TRUST BOARD MEETING IN PUBLIC

Wednesday 1st May 2019
At 11:00

VENUE:
Trust Headquarters Meeting Room, Level F
Queen Alexandra Hospital
COSHAM
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TRUST BOARD MEETING IN PUBLIC
Wednesday 1st May 2019
11:00 – 15:15
Trust Headquarters Meeting Room, Level F, Queen Alexandra Hospital,
Southwick Hill Road, Cosham, Portsmouth, PO6 3LY
AGENDA
Item
No.

Time

Item

Enclosure
Y/N &
Number
N

Presented
by

103.19

11.00

Welcome, Apologies and Declaration of
Interests (to ascertain whether any Board
Member has any conflict of interest with any
items on the Agenda)

104.19

11.05

Staff Story

N

STS

105.19

11.25

Minutes of the last meeting – 4th April 2019

1

Chair

106.19

11.30

Matters Arising/Summary of agreed actions

2

Chair

107.19

11.35

Notification of any other business

N/A

Chair

108.19

11.40

Chair’s opening remarks

N/A

Chair

109.19

11.45

Chief Executive’s Report

3

CEO

Chair

STRATEGY

110.19

12.00

Workforce and Organisational Development
Strategy

4

DWOD

111.19

12.30

Working Together: embedding our values

5

DCE

112.19

12.45

Digital Strategy

6

DSP

Committee
Chair

WORKFORCE AND ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

113.19

13.00

Workforce and Organisational Development
Committee feedback

7

114.19

13.10

Workforce and Organisational Development
performance report analysis

N**
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DWOD

QUALITY & SAFETY

115.19

13.20

Quality and Performance Committee
feedback

116.19

13.25

Safety, quality and operational performance
report analysis

117.19

14.05

Care Quality Commission – Winter
Pressures Visit

9

DGR

118.19

14.15

Revised urgent care standards

10

COO

8

N**

Committee
Chair

MD/CN/
COO

FINANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE

119.19

14.25

Finance and Infrastructure Committee
feedback

To follow

120.19

14.35

Financial performance report analysis

N**

Committee
Chair
CFO

AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE
121.19

14.45

Audit Committee feedback

To follow

Committee
Chair

FOR NOTING / INFORMATION
122.19

14.55

Directors’ and Non-Executive Directors’
reflections on the meeting

N

Chair

123.19

15.05

Record of attendance

11

Chair

124.19

15.07

Opportunity for the public to ask questions
relating to today’s Board meeting

N

Chair

125.19

15.10

Any other business

N

Chair

126.19

15.15

N

All

N

Chair

Additions to Board Assurance Framework
and Risk Register – The Trust Board is asked
to consider whether, in light of matters
discussed at the meeting, any further additions
should be made to the Board Assurance
Framework and/or Risk Register
Date of next meeting: Wednesday 29th May
2019, Oasis Centre, QAH

** Supported by the IPR Data Pack
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Trust Board Meeting in Public
Held on Thursday 4th April 2019
Oasis Centre,
Queen Alexandra Hospital, Southwick Hill Road, PO6 3LY
MINUTES
Present:

Melloney Poole
Roger Burke-Hamilton
Gary Hay
David Parfitt
Martin Rolfe
Christine Slaymaker
Mark Cubbon
Chris Adcock
Paul Bytheway
John Knighton

In Attendance: Nicole Cornelius
Penny Emerit
Lois Howell
Emma McKinney
Sarah Dix
Alison Fitzsimons
Constantinos Yiangou
Dave Gordon

Chairman
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Chief Finance Officer (CFO)
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Medical Director (MD)
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development
(DWOD)
Director of Strategy and Performance (DSP)
Director of Governance and Risk (DGR)
Director of Communication and Engagement (DCE)
Operational Director (minute 080.19)
Divisional Nurse Director (minute 080.19)
Associate Medical Director (minute 080.19)
Committee Clerk (minutes)

Item No

Minute

079.19

Welcome, apologies and declarations of interest
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were received from Inga
Kennedy (Non-Executive Director). No declarations of interest were made.

080.19

Networked Services Division
The presentation outlined the structure and operation of the division, which had been
established in July 2018. The division had combined three care groups (women &
children’s services, renal & transplantation and cancer); each of these had a Director, a
Manager and a Senior Lead Nurse. It also included the Corporate Cancer Team which
oversaw performance, quality and safety as well as future strategy in connection with
cancer services across the Trust.
The Divisional Nurse Director detailed the division’s governance arrangements, with a
Divisional Board receiving input from Care Group Performance Reviews and
Governance meetings. The various boards or committees involved in the structure had
clear roles in relation to assurance, information or decision making powers. Given the
relative novelty of the division, the structure was still embedding; as a result, it was
seeking external feedback to continue to refine these processes.
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The level of change involved in the new arrangements had proved challenging, as had
the existence of a number of vacancies within it (particularly in the Corporate Cancer
Team). However, rapid prioritisation of cancer standards had seen a significant
improvement in performance. Recruitment to key posts had also helped embed the
structure. Finance had proved challenging, but the recent appointment of an Operational
Director was improving this situation. However, this would continue to be a priority in
2019 – 20 (with particular reference to transformational working).
The division would also continue to prioritise its workforce issues. Clinical leadership for
the Cancer Care Group was an area for development, as was learning from incidents
and deaths. Performance and accountability was a focus for the division for the
foreseeable future. Risks identified (as well as those discussed above) included the lack
of confirmed cost improvements within the division. This would be mitigated through
challenge to care groups. Patient waiting times (particularly with reference to cancer)
were another potential risk, with the harm review process identified as an area for
mitigation in this regard. The imminent replacement of a number of IT systems was
another area of activity in 2019 – 20.
The long term strategic aims of the division were to develop the division’s identity,
deliver the cancer and birthing strategies, bolster transformational working and improve
engagement with service users (using the excellent example provided by the renal
service).
The Chairman welcomed the clarity regarding the evolution of the division since its
inception and the realistic analysis of the areas for development in the future. Roger
Burke-Hamilton asked whether the division had adequate IT support, and the Director of
Strategy and Performance responded that the Digital strategy was being developed and
would include a review of support services. The divisional team also confirmed that they
had dedicated support for specific IT systems. David Parfitt asked whether the division
felt it had control over its own budget; the Divisional Nurse Director replied that the early
absence of a Finance Business Partner had been problematic, but that work had
subsequently been undertaken to clarify the division’s budget and where staff were
placed in the new structure. This had allowed planning for 2019 – 20 to be based on
clearer understanding and with better controls. The Operational Director added that
establishing accountability across the division was imperative. David Parfitt also inquired
about Cost Improvement Programmes; the Operational Director responded that clinical
engagement had helped identify easy savings that could be made quickly, and also
longer term, more transformative efficiencies. The Director of Strategy and Performance
outlined how the division had also considered reconfiguration and digital business
partners when appraising its IT provision..
Christine Slaymaker requested details on the transformational work being planned; the
Operational Director identified the Birthing Strategy review and work with gynaecology
and Multi-Disciplinary Teams (MDTs) as key projects. The Associate Medical Director
added review of the cancer pathways as a priority, with the Divisional Nurse Director
highlighting work on immunotherapy transfer. Workforce realignment (particularly in
renal) would also be imperative. Gary Hay highlighted the references to the importance
of culture and sought more information on the context for the division. The Divisional
Nurse Director raised the possibility that any new structure could be seen by staff as an
impediment to service provision; instead, it was vital to promote the importance of new
processes in creating the division’s new identity and providing extra assurance. The
Chairman welcomed the information presented, and awaited the planned presentations
from the other divisions and the further context they would provide.
The Trust Board extended their thanks to those providing the presentation.
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081.19

Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting of 7th March 2019 were approved as a true and accurate
record.

082.19

Matters arising / summary of agreed actions
The Board reviewed the Action Log. The Director of Governance and Risk informed the
Board that the Freedom to Speak Up self-assessment had been moved to a different
workshop. In addition, the Board Code of Conduct would return as an agenda item later
in 2019 – 20.

083.19

Notification of any other business
No notification of any other business was given.

084.19

Chairman’s opening remarks
The Chairman was anticipating the forthcoming series of divisional presentations; the
decision to wait until the new structure had consolidated had made these items more
substantive. This development was vital in improving performance management as
required, providing an additional layer of assurance, facilitation, confidence and identity.
The Chairman advised that at future meetings the order of the agenda would be varied
to ensure periodic prioritisation of all board business.

085.19

Chief Executive’s Report
The Chief Executive Officer addressed the following key issues:
Executive team recruitment: The Chief Operating Officer would be leaving the Trust in
the near future; the Chief Executive Officer and Director of Workforce and Organisational
Development were leading the recruitment of his successor. Interviews for the post will
take place on 21st May 2019, with Non-Executive Directors invited to participate.
Quality reporting: The Director of Governance and Risk would be presenting a report to
the Trust Board on 1st May 2019 regarding the work programme for quality governance.
Action: DGR
Urgent Care Standards: It had been announced on 3rd April 2019 that the Trust would be
one of 14 to undertake a pilot of the new standards. The full details of this were awaited,
but would be clarified shortly. As a result, the Board would receive an agenda item on
this matter at its next meeting on 1st May 2019.
Action: COO
The Chief Executive advised, further to his previous report, that a discussion about the
promotion of the Trust’s values, and its expectations regarding compassionate care that
a discussion on these matters would take place at the Board meeting on 1st May 2019.
Action: DCE
The draft Care Quality Commission report into its winter inspection had now been
received by the Trust. A response was being compiled; once it had been finalised and
published, this matter would also be taken by the Trust Board as an agenda item.
Action: CEO
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Gary Hay raised the reference to care in the community in the Chief Executive’s report.
The Chief Executive Officer replied that the volume of admissions to the Trust had risen
significantly, with type 1 (e.g. accident and emergency) attendances 17.5% higher in
February 2019 than February 2018. This had put great pressure on front door services,
which was compounded by difficulties with discharges - the number of patients waiting
for care in the community exceeded plans. Three areas to be developed on this matter
were systems and processes, winter beds and staff. Systems required greater
consistency and efficiency, with all partners acknowledging the issues and working on
improvements. 2019–20 would also see increased capacity for winter, with significant
investment for this being finalised. The Chief Operating Officer specified that funding for
14 beds had been allocated under winter planning for 2018–19, but an acuity change
had led to demand being nearly double this. Business processes for the complex
discharge team were being analysed to assess any improvements that could be made.
David Parfitt asked if there was an understanding across the region of the drivers for
increased acuity and demand. The Chief Operating Officer responded that this was
presently unclear, although information from sources such as GPs could be triangulated
with the intention of establishing this. It was also noted that the number of admissions
had increased generally; discussions with GPs regarding joint initiatives to manage
demand appropriately were ongoing. The links between operational pressures and
quality of care were appreciated by all parties concerned, and there would be a focus on
patients with problems caused by frailty.
Christine Slaymaker sought clarification as to the issues affecting discharge services
(e.g. capacity, funding, care home provision). The Chief Executive Officer advised the
Board that £4 million had been invested in the discharge system, but a bed deficit of
approximately 50 remained; at times of peak demand, this could double. Such capacity
issues also had an impact on patient flow, making the procurement of appropriate
facilities imperative for 2019–20. At present, processes for discharge could also be
improved; NHS Improvement was supporting the Trust on revising this to provide a more
integrated discharge service. The Medical Director added that nursing homes had
provided indications that the volume and acuity of demand had increased; anecdotal
indications suggested that nursing capacity, risk appetite and quality concerns may be
factors in this. In addition, cases admitted to hospitals may have greater care needs by
the time of admission than might have been the case had alternatives within the
community been employed at an earlier stage. The “Humanising Healthcare” work would
analyse data regarding the sources of admissions and their movement through the care
system.
The Board accepted the Chief Executive Officer’s report.
086.19

2019 – 20 Operating Plan
The Director of Strategy and Performance had previously presented the Plan to a joint
meeting of committee Chairmen. The meeting had recommended the Plan to the Board
for approval, with the submission to NHS Improvement to be made on 4th April 2019. The
risks identified in the paper would be the subject of ongoing discussions with committees
throughout 2019 – 20.
In particular, the joint meeting had examined the dependencies across the Plan, and it
was noted that the level of alignment had increased from previous years. This
improvement was based on the learning taken from the process of drafting the 2018 –
19 version. It had also discussed the role of the divisions in the delivery of the Plan and
associated risks, and the commitment of the Executive Team to its content. The role of
the various committees in scrutinising delivery of the Plan was also considered, with
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each committee to receive a report on the Plan initiating a discussion on this matter over
coming weeks. A public facing document, providing a narrative, would be taken by the
Trust Board with the next strategy update.
Action: DSP
Christine Slaymaker (who chaired the joint meeting referred to above) provided her
comments. In particular, she had been assured by the level of alignment evident, which
had exceeded her expectations. The commitment of Executives to the Plan was
welcomed. Martin Rolfe added that the tracking of assumptions (especially at divisional
level) would be crucial. Gary Hay concurred, and stated that committees would need to
align in a similar fashion to the Plan itself. David Parfitt considered that the document
was as rigorous as possible at this stage of the Trust’s improvement trajectory.
The Chief Financial Officer highlighted one particular risk (income agreement), the
assessment of which had yet to be concluded. Daily negotiations were being held to
ensure that it did not create an excessive cost improvement requirement in order to
reach a break-even forecast for 2019 – 20. Instead, it needed to be based on a joint
planning process; a risk assessment of the relevant contractual negotiations would be
produced and reported to the Finance and Infrastructure Committee in April 2019.
Action: CFO
The Chief Executive Officer had appreciated the joint meeting and the opportunity it
offered to consider how the Plan should be taken forward. The Chairman thanked the
Director of Strategy and Performance for her work in preparing for the joint meeting.
The Board noted the Plan.
087.19

Finance & Infrastructure Committee Feedback (including Financial Plan 2019 – 20)
The Chairman of the Committee (Christine Slaymaker) discussed the challenges for the
delivery of the revised year-end forecast. The Agenda for Change pay award and Project
Jill were of particular note in this regard. Spending had also been brought forward for
items which had not been purchased in-year. The Financial Plan for 2019-20, based on
the Operational Plan, had been discussed, with the associated risks outlined in the
report provided in the agenda papers. Pressures on the Capital Programme also meant
that the Trust will have to continue to prioritise expenditure. The cash mandate would be
activated should payments not be received as appropriate during 2019 – 20.
The Committee had also raised the need for a Board level discussion of risk appetite.
This would need to be a strategic conversation outlining general principles rather than
granular detail of specific cases. Meanwhile, the Trust’s approach on infrastructure was
improving, with a better focus on the strategic overview than was previously the case.
The business cases presented to the Committee had been recommended for approval.
The endoscopy case had included more detail on the financial implications; it was
acknowledged that the Trust compiled bids with good information on quality but less so
on monetary matters. Meanwhile, a detailed examination of the overseas recruitment
case had provided evidence that the risk level was significantly lower than anticipated.
This resulted from the fact that the £3.8 million headline figure would only be incurred if
the nurses were recruited; elements of the expenditure would not be incurred if the
campaign did not achieve its targets. The extension of the haemodialysis contract was
also agreed. As a general principle, the Trust was requested to ensure that financial
aspects of business cases were clearly stated in reports presented to the Committee.
The progress of cases which had been accepted was also required.
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The Board felt that it had not had sufficient opportunity to scrutinise the three business
cases recommended by the Finance & Infrastructure Committee and declined to make a
decision on them at the meeting. The Board did, however, agree to use its powers
under Standing Order 6.3 to make a decision about the three business cases outside of
the formal meeting.
Action: DGR
The Board noted the Committee’s report.
Post meeting note: The Board subsequently agreed all three business cases.
088.19

Financial performance report analysis
The Chief Financial Officer reported on the current position, with the caveat that the
closure of the 2018–19 accounts in progress. The data presented in the report covered
the period up to the end of February 2019, with non-recurrent items set to leave the
deficit at £34.8 million. However, as reported in minute 087.19 external factors
subsequent to this had compromised the forecast. There was no mitigation for these
issues; work with regulators had been initiated with a view to establishing how these
could be addressed. The level of unscheduled care had also driven up staffing costs;
there was some, but not complete, mitigation for this.
The Chairman noted the planning which had taken place, and the external nature of the
issues which had led to problems with meeting the revised forecast. The Chief Financial
Officer added that the Trust was working with system partners on these matters;
however, year-end deadlines made time to resolve this very limited.
Christine Slaymaker asked if Board members felt that financial reporting provided a clear
outline of the Trust’s position. The Chairman wished to note that she was confident that
it offered general guidance to members on key areas. The Medical Director noted the
further assurance provided by Trust Leadership Team discussions on financial
performance. Roger Burke-Hamilton stated that understanding the cycle of financial
decision making was imperative; the joint meeting noted in minute 087.19 was an
example of addressing this. Gary Hay added that he was confident regarding major
investment decisions, but needed more assurance on cost improvement programmes
and financial controls. The Director of Strategy and Performance stressed the
importance of linking financial assumptions to operational delivery. David Parfitt also
noted that, whilst the year-end position provided clarity on overall performance, it was
vital that the position was understood earlier in the financial year. The Director of
Governance and Risk welcomed the triangulation of financial information through diverse
discussions; this provided a breadth of views and rich discussion. Martin Rolfe
emphasised the need for an understanding of the key assumptions which had an impact
on a number of areas; members needed to understand the mechanisms to track them
and their implications across the Trust. The Chief Executive Officer concluded that there
was consensus that there was visibility concerning Trust finances. It was important to
build on the work that was underway regarding alignment and ensuring committees were
triangulating analysis.
Given these points, the Trust Board resolved for a joint meeting of committee Chairmen
to be organised for the mid-point of the 2019 – 20 financial year.
Action: Committee Clerk / DSP
The Board noted the report.
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089.19

Quality and Performance Committee feedback
The Chairman of the Committee (Martin Rolfe) highlighted the Integrated Performance
Report which had been discussed by the Committee; this had been a productive
discussion, but was hampered by the publication of the document on the morning of the
meeting. As a result, the Committee prioritised timeliness over perfection regarding the
data. This particularly applied to the context, where long term trends were being
analysed. Should the final verified data be significantly different from preliminary
estimates, this could be highlighted for the Committee at the meeting.
The quality discussion had led to a discussion on compassionate care. Given the link
between operational pressure and quality of care (proven by a range of metrics and
triangulated data), this was a matter the Committee would continue to monitor. The
incidence of MSSA cases indicated that previous improvements had deteriorated after a
reduction in focus, suggesting that those improvements had not been sufficiently
embedded to become permanent. In terms of mental health, 16 – 18 year olds had been
subject to above average waiting times; the extension of the Children and Adolescent
Mental Health Service was intended to improve this.
In terms of the friends and family test, there had been a rise in the number of ‘not
recommend’ responses. Much of this increase appeared to be linked to staff attitudes
and compassionate care. The resulting discussion on the observation of care had links
to previous Board conversations on compassion and Trust values.
The diverse subjects covered in the Quality Recovery Plan and the fluctuation in the
level of performance led to a discussion about the need for clarity on reporting. In
particular, the areas being measured and the timeframes involved were required; as it
stood, the Committee felt that there was too much emphasis on short term issues. The
Committee was satisfied with the planned Shared Assurance Programme and the insight
it provided to the Clinical Commissioning Group.
With regard to incident reporting, it was vital that those presenting their concerns
received feedback. This applied even in cases where the decision was that no further
action should be taken. Unless this was done, there was a risk that a perception of
inaction on the part of the Trust would become prevalent. It was also imperative that any
case of suppression of staff concerns was met with clear, firm action.
The Chief Executive Officer stated that the issues regarding observations of care would
form part of the report to the Trust Board on compassionate care.
Action: DCE
The Director of Governance and Risk agreed that future Integrated Performance Reports
would be based on provisional data. This would ensure timely dispatch to members for
consideration.
Action: DGR
The Board noted the update.

090.19

Safety, quality and operational performance report analysis
The Medical Director highlighted the main points of the report, with particular reference
to amendments made to reporting in recent iterations. The number of safety events was
high in February 2019; however, falls and pressure ulcers had not seen a continuation of
January 2019’s increase. There had been some pressure on the ambulance service
leading to a number of holds. All actions identified to address the MSSA issue
referenced in minute 089.19 had been taken by the time of the Quality and Performance
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Committee meeting. Data reporting on sepsis and deteriorating patients was being
modified and was not yet complete. However, there had been significant improvements
in this version of the Integrated Performance Report.
Reporting for mental health had also undergone significant change. This was partly the
result of dedicated capacity being allocated to some of the identified areas for
improvement. Some of the layout and data for medication safety had been modified to
reflect the themes arising from qualitative assessment. As an example, insulin
prescribing was a particular area for potential harm. Given this, a small working group
had been established to ensure effective oversight of related reported incidents.
Despite recent operational pressures and occupancy issues, the Trust was substantially
below its trajectory on C. difficile cases. This had been achieved through rapid isolation
of patients and high quality antibiotic stewardship. There had been no second peak in
influenza cases despite the Trust’s expectations. Point of care testing for flu patients had
proved very effective and would form a core element in winter planning for 2019–20.
In terms of sepsis and deteriorating patients, reporting was becoming more complete.
Cardiac arrest in hospital was a nationally recognised (albeit surrogate) indicator of the
recognition and treatment of deteriorating patients. Reporting was being used to focus
efforts to improve care, with the Trust at national average levels of performance despite
the high level of acuity. Meanwhile, mortality rates for inpatients were in line with national
averages; the aim was for further reduction in this metric. However, NEWS compliance
had fallen; the NEWS 2 upgrade had directly contributed to this, and it was anticipated
this would return to previous levels in future months.
The Chairman inquired as to progress made on end of life care. The Medical Director
responded that this was being discussed with the Mortality Review Panel and would be
incorporated in the next report on learning from deaths. The Mortality Review Panel had
also been influential in the reduction in the Summary Hospital-level Mortality Indicator
(SHMI).
Mental health reporting had improved, with the Head of Safeguarding now responsible
for the area. Metrics for response times and placement times would continue to be
refined. Progress was being made on safeguarding although training remained a
concern; continued communication with non-compliant staff members was in hand.
Issues regarding applications for deprivation of liberty safeguards may well be caused by
the low response rate from the Local Authority, leading staff to question the process. The
Trust acknowledged the limitations regarding current reporting on patient experience.
The Chief Executive Officer indicated that future reporting on safeguarding could
highlight the new training requirements. In addition, the rise in the number of
applications for deprivation of liberty safeguards needed to be triangulated and included
in training. The Director of Governance and Risk raised the role of improved
safeguarding awareness in reducing elements of the current risk register.
Christine Slaymaker asked if demand for pharmacy services outstripped demand and
caused issues with discharge. She asked whether patients could be referred to local
pharmacies for prescriptions. The Medical Director replied that the ‘FP10’ route could be
used, but that external pharmacies did not always stock the same range of medications,
and there was also a cost implication for the local health economy. The Chief Operating
Officer added that the Trust had a visible representation of the discharge process on
‘Bedview’ which staff could use to monitor a patient’s progress, and chase pharmacy
referrals if they looked likely to cause delay.
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The Chief Operating Officer outlined preparations for Easter. Internal reorganisation and
the realignment of processes in the complex discharge team (aiming to maintain 40 such
discharges a day) would commence on 8th April 2019. A system-wide steering committee
would oversee this work, with work on urgent care also being prioritised. The number of
incidents of Operational Pressures Escalation Level (OPEL) 3 had risen in February and
March 2019; however, on each occasion there had been more timely de-escalation to
OPEL 2. The Trust was keen to maintain simple discharges (in particular on Sundays)
to allow for greater long term planning as operational pressure decreased.
February 2019 had seen seven out of the eight cancer standards achieved. Performance
on the 62 day standard stood at 82.4% (a slight increase from the previous month), with
diagnostics, urology and colorectal being the main areas of challenge. The urology team
had reorganised their work plans after a three week period of work with Trust leadership.
In terms of the 18 weeks referral to treatment standard, the number of cancelled
operations had decreased, and the Trust’s ability to reorganise had assisted progress.
Diagnostics performance had improved since January 2019, with oversight and a plan
established.. The long term sustainability plan would be the focus for the immediate
future. Performance on stroke care had not shown have the desired sustainability.
Workforce issues and processes required improvement; increased funding for the
speech and language therapy service would assist with this.
The Chairman asked if the frailty assessment unit was appropriately staffed. The Chief
Operating Officer responded that it was open, but nursing workforce and vacancy issues
were limiting its deployment. Work with the older persons’ medicine team to make the
transition to a fully functioning unit was underway.
The Board noted the update.
091.19

Draft Quality Account – priorities
This item was deferred to the May meeting.

092.19

Corporate Risk Register
The Director of Governance and Risk advised that all risks on the Corporate Risk
Register had been updated since its previous presentation to the Board, and that the
covering report now included increased analysis, with particular reference to movement
in risks. All corporate level risks were included, regardless of score. The risk relating to
departure from the European Union having risen whilst six others had been reduced. A
number of safeguarding risk were amongst these. It was noted that winter pressures
also had an impact on the scoring of certain risks. Pharmacy and medicine
management were also prominent on the register, with a medicine management action
plan being overseen by the Quality and Performance Committee. A revised heat map
was also included, as were graphs showing the movement of risks over time. The
Chairman welcomed the approach and acknowledged the importance of reporting the
Corporate Risk Register to the Board.
The Board noted the update.

093.19

Workforce and Organisational Development Committee feedback
The Chairman of the Committee (Gary Hay) outlined the business discussed at the
Committee, in particular, the ongoing challenges regarding recruitment and retention. A
substantial amount of work was being done on this (e.g. overseas recruitment as
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mentioned in minute 087.19), with a report on areas where recruitment was particularly
challenging to return to the Committee on 17th April 2019. On the workforce cost
improvement plan, the Committee had sought details on the shortfall for 2018–19 and
the alterations in approach for 2019–20. The staff survey had been assessed and would
be discussed at this meeting under minute 095.19. The Committee also raised the need
for more emphasis on equality and diversity, with the annual report on this matter to be
taken by the Committee on 17th April 2019. The Chief Executive Officer added that
workforce cost improvements for 2019–20 may require revision.
The Board noted the report.
094.19

Workforce and organisational development performance analysis
The Director of Workforce and Organisational Development introduced the amended
reporting for her area, which provided greater focus in the commentary and offered more
measures for analysis. The next Workforce and Organisational Development Committee
meeting would be considering revised workforce measures, metrics and standards.
The funded workforce had now been agreed with finance; any changes to this would be
monitored through a change control process and reported to the Committee. Work on
recruitment and retention was being undertaken in order to reduce the temporary
workforce at the Trust. It was reported that 850 people had attended the recent careers
fair, whilst hard to recruit areas were also being targeted. Shift fill by Bank Partners had
increased, reducing spend on agency staff. ‘Time to recruit’ reporting was also evolving
in order to ensure that the most suitable metrics were received by the Board.
Improvements in turnover had been evident throughout 2019, although the Trust was
unlikely to achieve its target – which would be reviewed by the Committee.
The stability index was above its target. However, further research had highlighted the
need for more staff to be retained beyond their first year. As a result, this matter would
be revisited. Meanwhile, sickness absence was below the Wessex average but above
the Trust’s target; therefore, this may also require revision. The vacancy rate had
fluctuated; it was intended to drive this down given the finalisation of the establishment.
Compliance with completion of appraisals would continue to be monitored.
Gary Hay noted the amount of work being undertaken, and the incorporation of the
comments of the Workforce and Organisational Development Committee in reporting.
Martin Rolfe concurred with this, and also asked if measures where continued
performance at static levels indicated that they may not be appropriate to evaluate
change should be reviewed. The Chairman welcomed the changes in reporting.
The Board accepted the report.

095.19

National Staff Survey analysis
The Director of Workforce and Organisational Development introduced the survey
results, which had been shared with Board members, staff and divisions. Although the
response rate had declined slightly, it was still well above the national average. The
dashboard indicated that of the ten themes, three were above average, four were in line
with national averages and three were below this level. One theme had improved within
the Trust since 2017, along with four specific measures. Four had remained constant,
whilst five had declined and would be the focus of improvement plans. A heat map had
also been created to identify areas for deep dives. In particular, equality & diversity,
health & wellbeing, work pressures and bullying & harassment had been specified as
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suitable for more detailed investigation. An organisation wide Improvement Plan would
be presented to the Workforce and Organisational Development Committee and then the
Board.
The Chairman asked how results were communicated. The Director of Communications
and Engagement informed the Board that any related messages (e.g. bullying and
harassment) would refer to the survey. Feedback from culture change agents had
indicated that this was one potential means by which the impact of communication could
be increased. A corporate message from the Chief Executive Officer had also been
issued, as had local divisional messages.
Martin Rolfe asked if the results had been examined from a leadership perspective, and
whether management and staff views were aligned. The Director of Workforce and
Organisational Development informed the Board that this had not yet taken place but
was possible using the systems available. Christine Slaymaker noted the decline in
scoring for effective communication by senior managers; she suggested that as
expectations rise, managers may have to remain consistent in their approach, despite
the feedback. David Parfitt asked if it was the case that over half of Trust staff had faced
abuse; this was confirmed, although it included verbal as well as physical abuse. He also
sought an indication as to whether the overall picture was better or worse than 2017; this
was unclear given the changes in the measures reported in the survey.
The Chief Executive Officer added that the document should not be viewed in isolation,
given the other sources available. Staff views on the most effective means of
communication were also being taken on board. A series of Listening Into Action events
would be held to reinforce this and identify the key trust-wide issues for prioritisation.
Christine Slaymaker suggested that using different categories for statistical analysis
could provide new perspectives on the information presented.
The Board noted the survey.
096.19

Freedom to Speak Up
The Director of Governance and Risk updated the Board on the work over the last year.
The related data was largely in line with national averages. The referrals to the Freedom
to Speak Up Guardian also reflected the findings of the staff survey. Commitment to the
Freedom to Speak Up self-assessment was also sought, as was reflection of the
process in the workforce strategy. The amalgamation of processes was also proposed.
On the three points above, the Board gave its approval.
The Chairman indicated an interest in receiving information on the speed of resolution.
The Director of Governance and Risk stated that this could be hard to measure or
misleading, with some cases (e.g. relationship management) requiring longer
procedures. However, this could be included in future reporting in terms of number of
cases closed to the satisfaction of the staff member making the report.
David Parfitt asked if this matter should be co-ordinated with the incident reporting
discussed by Quality and Performance Committee at its March 2019 meeting. Whilst the
Director of Governance and Risk noted the possibility for issues raised by these matters
to be at variance, she would raise it with the Freedom to Speak Up Guardian.
Action: DGR
There was clarity regarding initial reporting (as all incidents were logged via the Datix
system). It was also indicated to staff that the Freedom to Speak Up system was not the
initial procedure to use. Christine Slaymaker sought guidance as to whether one
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committee needed to be the lead body for whistleblowing matters; the Director of
Governance and Risk would ensure that internal, external and Freedom to Speak Up
information on the Trust would be triangulated and reported as appropriate.
The Board noted the report.
097.19

Audit Committee feedback
The meeting on 25th March 2019 had not been quorate. As a result, its recommendations
would be taken to the next full meeting of the Committee for approval. The Chairman
reminded members that their attendance was vital to ensure that business could be
transacted. However, the intervention of commitments for members at short notice was
recognised.
It was reported that TIAA had been re-appointed as the Trust’s Internal Auditors by the
Trust Leadership Team.
The Board noted the update.

098.19

Directors’ and Non-Executive Directors’ reflections on the meeting
The Director of Strategy and Performance welcomed the clear links between parts of the
agenda. She also valued the divisional presentations which helped present a more
diverse view of the Trust. David Parfitt indicated that the discussion of finance had been
very productive. The Director of Governance and Risk felt that the Board was moving
away from discussing only data, to fulfil a more analytical and valuable role. Christine
Slaymaker noted the importance of quality, and the need for making a difference rather
than focusing on task alone. Given this, prioritisation would be imperative. Clinical
expertise amongst the Non-Executives would also be vital in having the desired impact.
The Director of Communications and Engagement appreciated the reordering of the
agenda which gave rise to a more developed conversation on finance.
Martin Rolfe noted the more analytical discussion regarding the staff survey, rather than
seeking short term reactive solutions. Gary Hay felt that triangulation was developing,
and the Board was avoiding complacency in its search for improvement. The Chief
Operating Officer had seen a focus on people, process and engagement which would
deliver improvement. Roger Burke-Hamilton was anticipating the opportunity to use the
divisional presentations to consider how change could be delivered using an evidence
base and taking an innovative approach. The dialogue had improved since his term of
office had started.
The Chief Financial Officer stated that the pre-work on the Operational Plan had been
very productive and positive. It had provoked a conversation on how reporting could be
modified in a number of areas. The Medical Director concurred with the observations
regarding an improved analytical focus and its potential to drive future improvement. The
divisional presentation also helped with staff engagement and Board visibility; this could
be encouraged in other ways (e.g. service level presentations). The Director of
Workforce and Organisational Development noted the cultural issues discussed at the
meeting and the need to embed change to drive improvements in performance.
The Chief Executive stated that triangulation was pivotal in understanding the underlying
issues and holding informed discussions. He was also very satisfied to see the Board’s
commitment to maintaining its strategy rather than launching initiatives in response to
short term concerns. The Chairman echoed this comment and the need to adhere to
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identified priorities.
099.19

Record of attendance
The record of attendance was noted.

100.19

Opportunity for the public to ask questions relating to today’s Board meeting
The following questions were submitted to the Board prior to the meeting. The
Chairman gave the responses set out below:
1. Is every member of the Trust Board committed to ensuring the Trust Values are
demonstrated through their own personal role modelling?
We are working together as a Board, taking into account the feedback and advice from
our Cultural Change Agents in particular, to understand how best we can individually
and collectively demonstrate the Trust Values. For example, at our last meeting, we
discussed and agreed the Code of Conduct that relates to the conduct of the members
of the Trust Board and we are committed to continue this work through our own Board
development work and accept that this will always be something that we need to
measure ourselves against.
2. If so, can the Chairman of the Trust give a public assurance that any incident or
occurrence where this is not shown to be the case is dealt with regardless of an
individual’s position within the organisation?
I can give assurance that if issues are raised about any individual, they will be dealt with
in accordance with our policies. These policies apply to everyone regardless of their
position in the organisation and provide for a variety of outcomes ranging from
mediation, informal action or formal sanction.
3. Can the Chairman of the Trust give a public assurance that any complaints or issues
or concerns raised against the members of the Board in relation to not demonstrating
the Trust values through bullying, inappropriate language or behaviour are
investigated thoroughly and the outcomes documented in personal files?
Yes. I can give assurance that complaints or issues raised in accordance with our
policies against any Board Member in respect of bullying, inappropriate language or
behaviour would be investigated.
We rely in particular on our Datix reporting system and Freedom to Speak Up Guardian
who offers an accessible, confidential and objective service whereby any such
complaints can be fully and fairly investigated and which includes if necessary further
investigation of any matter by our senior independent advisor.
Remedial actions can be recommended and can vary from mediation to informal action
or formal sanction. Any formal sanction would be recorded on the personal file.

101.19

Any other business
There were no further matters raised.

102.19

Additions to Board Assurance Framework and Risk Register
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No additions to either the Board Assurance Framework or Risk Register were requested.
Date of Next Meeting: Wednesday 1st May 2019, 9.30 am in the E Level Boardroom.
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ROLLING ACTION POINTS FROM: Trust Board Meetings in Public
Minute

Agenda Topic

Summary of Action required

Owner

Due
Date

Update

Status

Further work on trajectory and solution required
in order to produce the report.

Ongoing

December 2018

263/18

Safety Quality and
Operational
Performance
report analysis

Sustainability of the diagnostic
standard is key to throughput, a paper
is intended to be brought to Board on
plans for increasing capacity further

COO

Mar ‘19

January 2019

007/19

Maggie’s Centre
proposal

The Heads of Terms are to return to
DSP
the Board.

tbc

The proposal will be considered by the Maggie’s
board on 28th February 2019.

Ongoing

021/19

FTSU Guardian’s
report

FTSU self assessment to be reviewed
DGR
at Board workshop

Mar ‘19

Item is on the Board workshop work programme

Ongoing

May
2019

To be addressed in the next quarterly BAF
report to the Board

Ongoing

May
2019

To be included in future Trust Guardian of
Working Hours reports

Complete

February 2019

037.19

046.19

Regarding risk reporting, the Director
of Governance and Risk responded
Quarterly
that each risk had a target date in its
Corporate
own section in the detailed breakdown.
DGR
Strategy Update
However, the issues raised by NonExecutive Directors would be reviewed
as part of the Trust’s drive to improve
its reporting.
The Chief Executive Officer asked if it
was possible to include the number of
Trust Guardian of shifts filled in reporting, as well as the
Working
Hours number not filled. The Director of DWOD
Report
Workforce
and
Organisational
Development agreed to investigate
how this could be calculated.

March 2019
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062.19

065.19

The Organisational Development and
Communications
&
Engagement
Teams will soon be relaunching the
Chief Executive’s
national ‘Hello My Name Is…’ CEO
Report
campaign. This is currently in
development and a launch date will be
agreed within the Leadership Team.
The Chair requested that the End of
Safety, quality and Life Care Group’s breakdown of
operational
figures regarding mortality should be
performance
incorporated into reporting. The MD
report analysis
Medical Director agreed with this
proposal.

May
2019

TBC

An update is included on the agenda for this
meeting.

Complete

The End of Life Group to link into the monthly
Morality Review Group with a view to
incorporating their information into Learning from Ongoing
Deaths Report to Trust Board

April 2019

085.19

085.19

085.19

085.19

The Director of Governance and Risk
would be presenting a report to the
Chief Executive’s
Trust Board on 1st May 2019 regarding DGR
Report
the work programme for quality
governance.
The Board would receive an agenda
Chief Executive’s
item on urgent care standards at its
Report
COO
next meeting on 1st May 2019.
The Chief Executive advised, further to
his previous report, that a discussion
Chief Executive’s about the promotion of the Trust’s
Report
values, and its expectations regarding DCE
compassionate care that a discussion
on these matters would take place at
the Board meeting on 1st May 2019.
The draft Care Quality Commission
Chief Executive’s report into its winter inspection had
Report
now been received by the Trust. A CEO
response was being compiled; once it
had been finalised and published, Page
this 20 of

May
2019

May
2019

The report is attached to the feedback from the
Quality & Performance Committee item on the
agenda.

Included on the agenda as item 119.19

Complete

Complete

May
2019

Included on the agenda as item 112.19

Complete

May
2019

Included on the agenda as item 118.19

Complete
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matter would also be taken by the
Trust Board as an agenda item.

086.19

086.19

088.19

089.19

089.19

096.19

Operating
2019-20

Operating
2019-20

A public facing document, providing a
Plan narrative, would be taken by the Trust
DSP
Board with the next strategy update.
A risk assessment of the relevant
contractual negotiations would be
Plan produced and reported to the Finance
CFO
and Infrastructure Committee in April
2019.
Given these points, the Trust Board
resolved for a joint meeting of
committee Chairmen to be organised
DSP
for the mid-point of the 2019 – 20
financial year.

Financial
performance
report analysis

Quality
Performance
Committee
feedback

Quality
Performance
Committee
feedback

and

The Chief Executive Officer stated that
the issues regarding observations of
care would form part of the report to
DCE
the Trust Board on compassionate
care.

The Director of Governance and Risk
and agreed
that
future
Integrated
Performance Reports would be based
on provisional data. This would ensure DGR
timely dispatch to members for
consideration.

May
2019

To be included in the Trust Strategy update for
29th May 2019

Ongoing

April
2019

Included in the CFO report to Finance and
Infrastructure Committee on 23rd April 2019

Complete

Autumn
2019

Date to be arranged to coincide with review of
2019 – 20 Quarter 2 financial position.

Ongoing

May
2019

Included in the report for agenda item 112.19

Complete

May
2019

The IPR will be based on provisional data from
May onwards.

Complete

The report has been discussed with the FTSUG.
No specific actions are required.

Complete

David Parfitt asked if this matter should
be co-ordinated with the incident
reporting discussed by Quality and
Performance Committee at its March
Freedom to Speak
May
DGR
2019 meeting. Whilst the Director of
Up
2019
Governance and Risk noted the
possibility for issues raised by these
matters to be at variance, she would
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
TRUST BOARD – 1st MAY 2019

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

Appendix A – Chief Executive’s report, 1st May 2019

109.19
Mark Cubbon – Chief Executive Officer
Mark Cubbon – Chief Executive Officer
24th April 2019
Noting
The Chief Executive has outlined issues of current interest to the Board, and
indicated his top three areas of concern and clinical risk.

There are no recommendations arising from this report.
There are no prescribed actions following from this report.

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )


Safe


Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register


Effective



CQC Domains (Please )
Caring





Responsive

Well-Led





The following risks relate to the identified concerns and clinical risks discussed at
the end of the report:
Board Assurance Framework: 4, 7, 8, 14, 23, 24
The following risks relate to the identified concerns and clinical risks discussed at
the end of the report:
Corporate Risk Register ID: 1110, 1254, 1412, 1413

Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications

There are no direct regulatory implications to this report.
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Quality Impact
Assessment
Equality Impact
Assessment

There is no direct impact on quality arising from this report.
No equality implications.
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Chief Executive’s Board Report
1 May 2019
1.

OPEL status
Below is an overview of the escalation status for March 2019. The level of escalation
reflects the increased activity and higher levels of bed occupancy we continued to
experience during the month.
OPEL status
March
OPEL 1
OPEL 2
OPEL 3
OPEL 4

2.

No of days
0
12
12
7

Publication of CQC report
On Tuesday 16 April the Care Quality Commission published their report following a
focused inspection of our Emergency Department in February. It is encouraging that
inspectors recognised a number of improvements that have been made, however we fully
accept that there is more work to do to ensure all of our patients receive the consistently
high quality care we aim to deliver.
Our response to the report reflects a planned move away from a specific compliance
focus to one which embraces a much broader approach to quality improvement across
the Trust. A proposal to modify existing quality governance processes was presented at
the Quality and Performance Committee and is appended to the Committee feedback,
which will be presented later on the agenda.

3.

Executive team updates
I am pleased to confirm that Liz Rix will be joining the Trust as Chief Nurse on Monday
10 June. A programme of activity marking her arrival is in development to ensure as
many staff as possible, across all professions have the opportunity to meet with Liz
and learn more about her priorities in her first few months in the role.
Chief Financial Officer, Chris Adcock will be leaving the Trust in the summer to take up
the role of Chief Financial Officer with Surrey and East Sussex Commissioning Alliance.
The move is a natural progression for him given his experience and is also much closer
to his home and family. I have started the recruitment for his successor and interviews
will take place in the middle of May.

4.

Consultant starters
During March we recruited three new consultants to the Trust; two to the Medicine and
Urgent Care Division in the specialties of Respiratory medicine and Accident and
Emergency care, and one to the Surgery and Outpatients Division within the specialty
of Upper GI surgery.

5.

Avoidable harm
The table below provides an overview of the harm incidents which have taken place in
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March. It should be highlighted that one Never Event occurred during March which
related to a wrong site surgical procedure. Further detail is provided in the Integrated
Performance Report and will be presented later in today’s agenda by the Medical
Director.

C Difficile
MRSA
Ecoli
Community and hospital
acquired category 3 and
4 pressure ulcers
Falls which cause
moderate, severe or
catastrophic harm
Never Events
6.

Monthly
figure
(March)
3
0
5

Monthly
trajectory

1

0

19

n/a

0

n/a

43

n/a

1

0

5

0

3
0
n/a

18/19 full
year
position
25
2
70

2018/19
ceiling
25
0
n/a

Activity
As part of the planning process for 2018/19, we agreed with commissioners that the total
waiting list size at the end of 2018/19 should not exceed the size at the end of March
2018. This equates to 32,808 and further detail is provided in the Integrated Performance
Report.
The number of patients waiting for treatment has reduced month on month since August,
with reductions delivered in both December (-754) and January (-979), with the end of
January position below March plan. During February, the number of patients waiting for
treatment increased significantly, however focused validation and delivery of additional
activity in March has now brought the waiting list size down to be 250 patients over
trajectory, at 33,058.
The number of patients with an open RTT clock and no plan has reduced since February
(-319). Due to the additional measures put in place to ensure patients all have treatment
plans over 40 weeks, there were no breaches of the 52 week maximum waiting time
target in March.
The 2019/20 trajectory is set to reduce the waiting list size at Trust level and the success
of targeted validation and activity delivered in key specialty areas will ensure this
reduction is sustained throughout the new financial year.

7.

Visitors to Queen Alexandra hospital
On Wednesday 17 April Baroness Dido Harding, Chair of NHS Improvement and Anne
Eden, Regional Director for NHS England / NHS Improvement visited the Trust. As well
as meeting with the wider Trust Leadership Team our guests spoke with clinical teams
across the urgent care pathway and met with our research and innovation team to learn
more about some of our recent developments.

8.

Spring ‘Sprints’
The work to transform our urgent care pathway is well underway. A central part of this is
the physical redevelopment of the Emergency Department which will be shaped through
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the Transforming Emergency Care Programme to design a sustainable clinical model for
all of our emergency pathways. Our participation as a pilot site for the testing of the
proposed new urgent and emergency care standards complements this wider piece of
work by providing the opportunity to help design a process which will support the
improved delivery of care for all patients.
As part of this improvement programme, on 10 April we launched an eight-week
“Spring Sprint”. Staff of all grades and disciplines, including trainees in all specialties and
non-clinical staff, have been invited to participate.
The Sprint is comprised of five teams, focussing on:
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Department (ED) processes
ED – Acute Medical Unit collaboration
Ward processes
Ambulatory Emergency Care resources across the Trust
Frailty

I’m pleased to report that good progress has already been made with enthusiastic
contributions across a range of teams and specialties.
9.

Great South Run partnership
On Tuesday 16 April we launched a partnership with the Portsmouth ‘Simply Health’
Great South Run offering staff discounted places for either the 5km run on Saturday 19
October or the 10 mile run on Sunday 20 October. We are encouraging colleagues to
sign up and come together to walk, jog or run the 5km or 10-mile stretch through
Portsmouth’s streets. The partnership supports our wider initiatives to improve staff
health and wellbeing and support will be available to those who sign up including training
plans and organised training runs. ITV Meridian is supporting the initiative and filmed a
package from the hospital to support the launch.

10.

CQC Quarterly meeting
Our latest quarterly meeting with the Care Quality Commission took place on Tuesday 16
April where we met with our new Hospitals Inspection Manager, Sarah Ivory-Donnelly.
We talked about developments underway across the Trust and we look forward to
working with our new relationship team in the coming weeks and months.

11.

Patient Safety Conference
I’m pleased to confirm that our keynote speaker for the Trust wide Patient Safety
conference on Friday 17 May will be Dr Chris Turner, emergency medicine consultant in
Coventry. Chris will be speaking on the subject of ‘Civility Saves lives’ emphasising why
civil environments matter as they reduce errors and lower levels of stress.
This is our second Trust wide Patient Safety Conference and will showcase examples of
progress in quality improvement initiatives and patient safety projects undertaken across
the Trust. The event takes place at the Baptist Church in Cosham and promises to be a
fascinating day.

12.

Respect and Protect
On Monday (29 April) we launched our Trust wide campaign to reduce the incidence of
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verbal and physical assaults against our staff, under the banner ‘Respect and Protect’.
The 2018 staff survey results showed that 15 per cent of our staff reported experiencing
violence and behaviour in the workplace in the last 12 months. Whilst this is a slight
decrease from 2017, the figure remains above the national average. One incidence of
physical or verbal abuse against our staff is too many and we are committed to taking
action to tackle the problem.
In recent months, Director of Workforce and Organisational Development, Nicole
Cornelius has overseen a programme of work to ensure staff have shaped our response
to tackling this important issue. This has included a Listening into Action event, trolley
dashes and focus group sessions. The campaign includes a new terminal introduced in
the Emergency Department, which will be rolled out to locations across the hospital to
make it easier for staff to record incidents of violence, and a seven point plan outlining
our commitment to ensuring the problem is tackled at every level.
13.

Developing closer links with Primary Care
We have recently been exploring the steps we can take to work more closely with our
colleagues in primary care, which is an important part of our strategy, ‘Working Together’.
Primary Care Networks are an important vehicle to help achieve this collaboration,
however there are a number of other ways we can encourage closer working.
We are looking to recruit a GP from the Portsmouth and South East Hampshire area to
work with the Trust on a part time basis and over the course of this year, to support us to
develop our plans for future collaboration. We have also recently committed to reestablishing the GP-consultant exchange programme which was in existence a number
of years ago. The programme aims to allow both professions to better understand each
other’s roles, break down the barriers that can sometimes exist between primary and
secondary care and help understand how we can work together to make improvements
for our patients. Invitations are currently out to our consultant body to seek volunteers to
get involved in this exciting piece of work.
Top three concerns
The top three concerns facing the Trust are:
1. The hospital has been under pressure in recent weeks as a result of a
continued increase in activity throughout March. This has been compounded by
the number of patients waiting ongoing care in the community, and we continue
to work with our partners to resolve this.
2. The Trust’s year-end financial position as recorded in the draft accounts for the
year 2018/19 is a deficit of £37.9m. The deterioration from the revised deficit
forecast of £34.8m was the result of delays associated with external income
and commercial benefit plans and confirmation received at the end of March
that central funding to meet the full cost of the Agenda for Change pay award
would not be forthcoming.
3. As I have previously highlighted, in our clinical areas where we have the
greatest vacancy pressures there is potential for there to be an impact on
patient care and experience. This includes the Emergency Department and
Oncology where there have been challenges in recruiting to ‘middle grade’ and
consultant posts.
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Top three clinical risks
There are three clinical risks I would like to bring to the Board’s attention
1. As I highlighted last month, the safety risks related to ongoing pressures in
urgent care across the Portsmouth and South East system continues to
present a risk to timely access to treatment for our patients.
2. Ongoing key staffing vacancies in some areas of the Trust present a risk to
service continuity in a small number of specialties.
3. Again, as I highlighted last month, despite evidence of good progress in many
areas some services do not yet have an embedded understanding of the risks
associated with the activities they undertake.
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WORKFORCE AND ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY
TRUST BOARD – 1ST MAY 2019
110.19
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development
22nd April 2019
Ratification
•

The final draft of the Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy
“Working Together to Invest in our People” was presented to the Workforce
and Organisational Development Committee and a Trust Board Workshop in
March 2019.

•

The strategy has been subject to wide consultation and links closely to the
organisational strategy ‘Working Together’.

•

The strategy sets out 3 key objectives
1.Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision
2.Adopt workforce models that reflect new models of care and service needs
3.Support the development and capability of our people and value our staff

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

•

It identifies workforce challenges, key drivers and objectives over the next 4
years

•

Governance will be through a Programme Board chaired by the Director of
Workforce and OD with oversight through the Workforce and OD committee.

•

The strategy is now presented to the Board for ratification.

Appendix A – Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy
The Board ratify the Strategy
The following actions will be taken after consideration of this report:
a) Communication across the Workforce
b) Development of delivery plans
c) Initial Programme Board
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Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )







Responsive

Well-Led

CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective

Caring



Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

Equality Impact
Assessment

Please list any BAF numbers to which this report relates
•
BAF 14
•
BAF 6
•
BAF 5
Please list any references on the Corporate Risk Register to which this report
relates
Please list any compliance or regulatory matters addressed by this report
None
The Workforce and OD strategy will enable delivery of a culture that supports
the achievement of our vision; contribute to effective and safe care through
transforming workforce models and support the development and capability of
our people to provide an engaged workforce providing excellent care.
PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Moderate Change – Positive
PATIENT SAFETY: Moderate Change – Positive
STAFF: Moderate Change – Positive
The Workforce and OD strategy will enable delivery of a culture that values
diversity, ensuring all staff have a voice within the organisatio, driving innovation
and eliminating discrimination. We have identified priorities for inclusion and
have established a number of networks for BAME, LGBT+ and Disabled staff to
further inform our understanding of their experience in the workplace and in
working with them, design some positive interventions for improvement. We
will continue, through the EDI group, to develop our understanding of the
experiences of under-represented groups, developing further actions over the
life of this strategy.
AGE: Minor Change – Positive
DISABILITY: Moderate Change - Positive
GENDER REASSIGNMENT: Moderate Change – Positive
MARRIAGE / CIVIL PARTNERSHIP: Minor Change – Positive
PREGNANCY AND MATERNITY: Moderate Change – Positive
RACE: Moderate Change – Positive
RELIGION / BELIEF: Moderate Change – Positive
SEX: Moderate Change – Positive
SEXUAL ORIENTATION: Moderate Change – Positive
HUMAN RIGHTS: Minor Change – Positive
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Workforce and Organisational
Development Strategy
2019-2023

Working Together to Invest in our People

1
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1.0 Introduction
Director Workforce and organisational Development

Our staff are our most important asset showing dedication and commitment every day in providing
excellent care for all our patients. In order for Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust to be successful,
our people need to be successful. We are ambitious for our future, delivering our services
differently and transforming the way that we work. We recognise that an aspirational people and
culture strategy is critical to the future success of the Trust .The organisational culture is a major
influencing factor in delivering outstanding patient care with financial sustainability.
There are challenging workforce pressures across the whole NHS and it order to address those
pressures we need to transform the way in which we deliver our care. However equally important
is how we support, engage and care for our staff. We want our staff to feel valued empowered and
motivated within a culture where achievements are celebrated and rewarded. We want our staff to
feel safe when they come to work and not be exposed to bullying or violence. When our staff are
physically or verbally assaulted, we will support and care for them.
We have ambitious plans for our future and I am confident we can deliver them through positive
engagement, strong collective leadership and accountability and an inclusive culture that
encourages and enables colleagues to be their best every day.

Nicole Cornelius
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development

3
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2.0 Background and Purpose
2.1 Background
The Trust published its ‘Working Together’ strategy in 2018, which was developed through
engagement with staff, patients and partner organisations. Through a clear vision, set of strategic
priorities and refreshed values, it places staff at the heart of what we do as they are central to the
success of the organisation. We recognise the contribution made by every member of staff and
the important role they play, each and every day, in delivering safe, effective, high quality patient
care, whilst role modelling our values..

Due to national and local factors we have challenging workforce pressures resulting in high
agency and locum spend and skills shortages. Some services are already exploring new
workforce models which will help to shape and influence our long term workforce planning
incorporating the scaling up of new roles and models of care. We will continue to work in
partnership across health, academia and other sectors, to address the wider workforce
challenges, creating greater opportunities for innovative, system wide working and collaboration.
We will further build upon our positive reputation for providing excellent education, through our
recruitment to apprenticeships, collaborative working and successful outcomes for overseas
nurses achieving professional registration. We will look to leverage knowledge and resources
through our partnerships with Health Education England, with our affiliations with our universities,
educational institutes and other health and social care providers within our region. These
partnerships will also enable our staff to be engaged in developing new and innovative roles and
improve and maintain their own health and wellbeing.
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2.2 Purpose
The ‘Working Together to Invest in our People’ strategy aims to recognise the value brought to the
Trust by our people and the link that exists between an engaged, happy workforce who feel valued
and the quality and efficiency of the care they are able to provide.
This strategy should be read in conjunction with the organisational strategy ‘Working Together’ as
it reflects what staff said mattered to them during the consultation on its development. It seeks to
create the cultural conditions required for colleagues to feel truly engaged and a partner in its
delivery. It is recognised that not all staff provide direct patient care but that we all have a key role
in the patient journey. All staff should feel supported and valued in their development to ensure
they are able to progress as far as possible in their careers.

2.3 Supporting the Trust’s Strategic Aims
Delivery of the Trust’s vision ‘Working together to drive excellence in care for our patients and
communities’ requires a motivated and skilled workforce, who are engaged with the
transformation agenda that is necessary for services to evolve and thrive. Although this strategy
places greater focus on one of our strategic aims, it will enable delivery against all.

Key Objectives:
1.

Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision

2.

Adopt workforce models that reflect new models of care and service needs

3.

Support the development and capability of our people and value our staff

5
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3.0 Where we are now
3.1 Workforce Challenges
Analysis by the King’s Fund, the Health Foundation and the Nuffield Trust suggests the health
service could be short of more than 350,000 staff if it continues with current practices. The
increasing difficulty of attracting, recruiting and retaining staff has been a key challenge for the
Trust and reflects the national position. Workforce expenditure remains high through extensive
dependency on agency staff, resulting in breaches of the NHS Improvement agency ceiling and
significant budget pressures. This increasing reliance of agency staff can affect the optimum
functionality of a team and the performance which follows.
The challenges of attracting, recruiting and retaining staff has been a key feature of the issues
faced this year for our workforce plan and will remain so for future years. This is a national
problem and has been acknowledged in the recently published NHS Long Term Plan which states
that due to the length of time it takes to train nurses and doctors in the UK – between three and
five years – it will have to launch a large-scale international recruitment drive to try and plug gaps
in the short term.
This problem is well recognised across our Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)
and a specific project to increase the nursing supply in Hampshire and the Isle of Wight is being
led by the STP, with full support of all local Trusts.
Our organisation continues to face the challenge of supporting our existing staff and emerging
talent while building a workforce that is capable and flexible enough to meet the changing
healthcare needs of the local population. Recent policy developments are driving a range of
changes including:
•
•
•
•
•

funding of the training for healthcare staff
how staff continue to learn and develop their careers
how staff are recruited and the sources of recruitment
modelling teams to meet emerging needs and demand
redesigning roles to help fill skills gaps.

To deliver these challenges we need to continue to work effectively and collaboratively with local
and national partners. We need to redesign and shape the workforce, develop new and existing
roles to meet workforce constraints and current and future service needs while supporting our staff
with the knowledge, skills and confidence to operate in a dynamic environment.
A focus will be to enable long term workforce planning through incorporating new models of care
and roles. We will look for innovative solutions to pilot and where successful, the ability to scale
and replicate.
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Our frontline staff describe the same challenges, on a daily basis, as getting in the way of them
being able to do their job effectively. It is vitally important that we involve them in the development
and delivery of our improvement plans and we will continue to engage with them to reflect on and
adapt our workforce priorities.

This is what staff said was important in the
development of this strategy……

“Engagement with
staff doesn’t just
mean talking to
them but listening
to what they think”

“Achieving the
Strategy should
help us to retain
staff”

Staff - engagement event

Staff - engagement event
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3.2 Workforce Profile

As of the 1st November 2018, the Trust employed 7445 members of staff which make up 6559
WTE. The Nursing & Midwifery Registered staff group is the largest group, making up 30.4% of the
workforce.

The highest numbers of staff work at Band 2 (21.2%) and Band 5 (21.8%) grades. When looking
at the skill mix within the Trust, the ratio of clinical/senior staff to support staff (Bands 5+ vs. Bands
1 – 4) is approximately 1.8 clinical/senior staff to every 1 support staff. The ratio of senior
management (Bands 8a – 9) to other staff is 1 senior manager to every 18.75 members of staff.
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30.7% of the workforce is over 55 years of age. As Nursing & Midwifery staff have the option to
retire at 55, and all other staff groups have the option to retire at 60, this means that 23.4% of staff
within the Trust will potentially be able to retire within the next 5 to 10 years, with a further 7.3%
having the option to retire any time. This highlights the importance of effective succession and
workforce planning.

As of September 2018, the Trust had an average turnover rate of 13%, with approximately 70 FTE
leavers per month, which compares positively within our region as measured by NHS
Improvement (NHSI) Model Hospital data. The top 3 Care Groups with the highest turnover rates
are Medicine CG, MSK/ Head & Neck CG and Urgent Care CG. High turnover is most prevalent in
Band 5 Nursing & Midwifery staff (18.9%) and Band 5 Scientific, Technical & Therapeutic staff
(18.5%).
We know that there is a shortage of the skilled staff we need for the future. We therefore need to
attract staff through modernising working practices and creating an employment offer which
attracts the high quality skilled staff that we need. We will be ambitious and innovative in our
approach to flexible working and the development of new roles to create a blended team that
delivers the future workforce model that meets our service needs. We will continue with our
international recruitment strategies to maintain safe staffing and significantly reduce our
vacancies; we will also work with partners to deliver new models of care and maximise our
apprentices across multiple roles. In addition a clear focus will be placed on retaining our staff
through enhanced reward, recognition, support and development and effective management and
leadership. This will ensure all staff would recommend our hospital at the heart of our community,
as a place to work and a place to receive care and treatment, making it a community based
provider of care and employer of choice.
Like many NHS organisations, we experience higher levels of unplanned absence than we would
wish, with an absence rate of 3.7% for the 2017/18 financial year. However this compares
favourably against peers within our region as measured by NHSI Model Hospital data. Key
reasons staff give for absence are mental wellbeing issues such as stress, depression and anxiety
and physical issues due to musculoskeletal problems. It is vital that we further develop and
embed exemplary health and wellbeing practices, including supporting staff to make healthy
choices and dealing with crises ensuring rapid intervention and embedding public health
messages throughout.
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3.3 Key Drivers – National and Local
Both national policy and local mandate will remain key drivers in helping to shape and deliver this
strategy over the next 5 years. Those most notable include:
• NHS Long Term Plan
• Sustainability Transformation Partnerships
• The NHS Health and Care Workforce Strategy
• Five Year Forward View
• Developing People Improving Care National Framework
• Equality Delivery System for the NHS - EDS2
As future strategies, policies and mandates develop we will adapt and adopt the associated
activity as part of this strategy.
The Care Quality Commissions 8 key lines of enquiry contained within its well-led domain play a
major role in driving effective leadership and governance structures across the whole organisation.
Another critical driver is the national research; led by Professor Michael West, into developing
compassionate inclusive leadership for cultures of safe, high quality, compassionate patient care.
The evidence clearly describes the role of the leader and the link between higher levels of staff
engagement leading to a better patient experience, improved clinical outcomes and organisational
performance.
This leading research in a healthcare setting has enabled us to start to identify the culture now and
the culture we require in the future to be able to achieve our vision and strategic priorities. The
Board are working with a group of frontline staff, known as ‘change agents’ as part of a three year
culture change programme. This work will set out the priorities for improving staff experience.

In an interaction between a leader and their team,
compassionate, inclusive leadership means:
 attending – paying attention to staff; ‘listening with fascination’
 understanding – finding a shared understanding of the situation they face
 empathising – felt relation with another’s feelings
 helping – taking intelligent action to help

Professor Michael West

We already work together with a number of local and regional providers of health, mental health
and social care services to respond to the increasing demand, complexity and changing care
needs of the population we service. Moving forward we will focus on development and movement
of our workforce across our STP footprint and build on our important relationship with the Defence
Medical Services, utilising the diverse skills available from the military personnel working within
our organisation. Advancing technologies to transform our systems will enable our staff to do their
job more effectively and collaborate with colleagues and partners seamlessly.
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4.0 Where we want to be
4.1 Our Vision
Listening and reflecting on the feedback from key stakeholders as part of the development of our
‘Working Together’ strategy, our vision for this work is to:

Support and develop current and future staff; working
together as one team for the benefit of our patients and
the community
We will deliver this vision through a number of key objectives described below:
Strategic
Aim

Objectives

Key Outcome

Key Measures of Success

1.0
Embed a
culture that
supports the
achievement
of our vision

 Re-launch and embed values
within the Trust
 Deliver on our Culture Change
Programme
 Develop systems and processes
that support and reward
collaborative working within the
Trust, and publicise innovation
and success

2.0
Adopt
workforce
models that
reflect new
models of
care and
service
needs

 Address workforce challenges,
including recruitment and
retention
 Develop transformational
workforce practices to support
increased workforce supply and
productivity
 Foster a culture where
achievements are celebrated
and rewarded so we attract,
retain, motivate and engage our
workforce
 Identify and develop our
workforce model to reflect
changing healthcare needs and
skills availability whilst working
collaboratively with partners

 Our values are embedded for all
staff from ‘entry to exit’ through
recruitment, education and training
 Actively sharping and influencing the
workforce model across the STP
 Our workforce are representative of
the community we serve
 Staff from a minority background
report an improved experience at
work as measured by the national
staff survey
 We are in the Top 20% across all
themes as measured by the National
Staff Survey, including the staff
friends and family test questions
 Turnover rate is reduced to 10%
 Staff health and well-being has
shown positive improvements
 Absence rate reduced and better
than average benchmark group
 Current recruitment matches
future modelled demand for
workforce including expansion of
current and development of new
roles
 Reduction in spend on agency staff
 Workforce retention is increased with
attractive reward packages in place
 Successful and timely recruitment
reducing vacancies
 Robust workforce plans in place
aligned to Trust and STP
requirements
 All staff are welcomed and receive a
comprehensive induction

Invest in
the
capability
of our
people to
deliver
on our
vision
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3.0 Support
the
development
and
capability of
our people

 Enhance the professional and
personal development of our
workforce through supportive
initiatives
 Collaborate with our partners to
develop joint education, learning
and development programmes
 Enhance management and
leadership capability
 Identify and develop talent
through effective education,
training and development;
supporting succession planning

 Improved staff survey response in
relation to education and training
 Access for all staff to appropriate
education, learning and development
programmes
 Robust talent management
processes are in place to support
succession planning
 All managers and leaders are
appropriately skilled and able to
deliver their role
 Improved rating of ‘Good’ against the
CQC well-led domain as we move
towards ‘Outstanding’

Delivering these will ensure that we have a culture which supports the organisation to achieve its
strategic priorities; have outstanding leaders at every level; ensure a motivated and engaged
workforce delivering better patient outcomes; have integrated workforce plans and models across
the health and care system which are fit for the future.
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4.2 Key Priorities
Within each objective are a number of priorities including Workforce Transformation, Recruitment
and Retention, Health and Well-Being, Equality, Diversity and Inclusion, Education, Training and
Innovation, Engagement and Involvement and Management and Leadership development. All
objectives will have a focus of compassionate, collective leadership running throughout. A detailed
5 year delivery plan is set out in appendix one.

4.2.1 Outcome 1 – Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision
Engagement
The most successful organisations are those where staff feel engaged, empowered and valued.
Kings Fund research shows that higher levels of staff engagement lead to better patient outcomes
and organisational performance.
Our staff are at the heart of everything we do. Listening to their ideas and suggestions is important
to us so that we can improve how individuals and teams work together, whilst modelling our values
and therefore improving services.
Employee feedback has been gathered and analysed from various sources including the Staff
Survey, Focus Groups and Staff Friends and Family Test. Whilst many key findings within the
national staff survey are in the top 20% or above average, there is still more to be done on
recurrent themes identified by staff for improvement. These include a perceived lack of
communication in some areas, not feeling supported by management, inconsistent application of
process and systems, lack of recognition, senior management not being visible in some areas and
an absence of good quality appraisal conversations.
Through our culture change work, we will continue to develop our engagement framework not just
as a series of one-offs but as an ongoing relationship with our staff. We see staff engagement as a
constant process with closed feedback loops to staff so that they know what they have said has
been listened to and acted upon, or if not acted upon they understand why. We will listen to staff
experience as rigorously as we do our patients.
Through the ‘Diagnostic’ phase of our culture change programme, our culture change agents have
identified the shift in culture we want to create in order to successfully achieve our vision and
strategic priorities. This is based on their experience of talking to members of the Board, listening
to staff, reviewing data and information and triangulating intelligence and stories. A summary of
our current and desired culture is outlined in the table below.
Delivering this requires team work, at the heart of which is effective communication. We want to
encourage leaders to take ownership for communication within their teams. In such a large
organisation, where many staff are not computer based, face-to-face meetings are often the only
chance to catch up, discuss the team’s effectiveness, ask questions and share ideas. We know
that being able to make suggestions, share ideas and feel listened to is so important, as the best
ideas come from people who understand the challenges and rewards of a job through personal
experience. Leadership and management development programmes will also continue to support
13
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leaders, managers, and teams to continue to build upon their existing communication and
engagement mechanisms.
What is the culture like now at PHT?

What culture do we need for our future
success?
Support our staff to look after our patients

Patients at the centre but what about our
staff?


















Our staff are hardworking and want to do the
best for our patients
Staff are more proud of their own team than
the wider organisations
Team working is important but too many silos
and barriers
Communication gets stuck at middle
management level – not enough face to face
Staff do not always feel valued or appreciated



We are not always respectful and kind to each
other
Decision making is not always transparent or
inclusive
Staff do not always feel trusted to do their job
well



We tolerate variation, non-compliance and
inconsistency
Permission seeking stifles innovation



Layered, over complicated and lengthy
processes and systems
Duplication, wasted effort, disjointed, multiple
initiatives – causes confusion
Hierarchy gets in the way



Staff do not feel listened to or receive any
feedback
Senior leadership is not visible as staff would
like
Poor behaviour is tolerated and not always felt
with effectively
Staff are not always clear on their roles and
responsibilities or those of others




















Our staff are hardworking and are supported
to do the best for our patients
Staff feel proud and would recommend PHT
as a place to work
Highly effective team and inter-team working
Face to face communication is our preferred
way and everyone takes responsibility
We encourage, support, recognise and
reward innovation at every level
We show compassion and kindness in all that
we do
We expect and insist on transparency
We trust each other to do the right thing and
always seek to learn from our mistakes,
seeing no value in blame
We are held to account for our actions and
eliminate unnecessary variation in standards
We take responsibility and action to address
problems
Staff have autonomy to act
Our processes and systems support our staff
to do their jobs well
Equality and inclusivity is paramount
Staff are encouraged and supported to speak
up and receive regular feedback
Our leaders are visible and accessible
We take action to address poor behaviour and
performance
All staff know what is expected of them and
feel supported to be successful

Health and Wellbeing
Happy and engaged staff deliver the best care. We recognise that in today’s busy work
environments, not least within the NHS, it can be all too easy to make poor choices in relation to
health and wellbeing. Time for exercise can be short and less healthy food choices can be more
accessible. We currently take steps to enable our staff to make the best possible lifestyle choices
when it comes to health and wellbeing. We seek to provide capacity for staff to make the healthiest
choices possible, through the provision of an onsite Health and Well-Being Centre. Access is
provided to gym and swimming facilities, accessible healthy food choices, nudge interventions, a
vigorous flu vaccination campaign, access to employee support programmes including smoking
cessation and mindfulness training amongst other interventions.
In addition to this, we also acknowledge, particularly in the context of an ageing workforce, the
importance of supporting staff to continue to work at times of ill health, whether that arises out of a
14
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chronic and long term condition or from an acute episode of ill health. We have reconfigured our
Occupational Health and Wellbeing services to provide a range of services including specialist
advice in relation to emotional/mental health and musculoskeletal issues, rapid access to
treatment of such conditions and an employee assistance programme including crisis support for
staff as necessary. We actively support managers to make reasonable adjustments where service
needs allow to enable staff to work longer ensuring effective retention of their knowledge, skills
and experience.
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
We recognise that only by valuing diversity and ensuring all staff have a voice within the
organisation will we truly drive innovation and eliminate discrimination. To achieve this we must
create the cultural conditions that actively encourage our workforce to seek out and value views
that differ from their own.
We have taken the opportunity to align the delivery of this agenda around the recently
implemented Divisional Structure through a refresh of the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI)
group whose focus is based around the nationally recognised Equality Delivery System 2 and the
contractual requirements set out in the Workforce Race Equality Standard.
This refreshed delivery structure is currently establishing a base line position and collectively
developing the improvement plan and associated actions to ensure that inclusion cuts through all
that we do.
As priorities for inclusion we have established a number of networks for BAME, LGBT+ and
Disabled staff in particular, to further inform our understanding of their experience in the workplace
and in working with them, design some positive interventions for improvement. We will continue,
through the EDI group, to develop our understanding of the experiences of under-represented
groups, developing further actions over the life of this strategy.

What will this mean for:
Staff?
• Our staff are treated and treat each
other with respect and kindness
• Our staff know what support is
available to them and feel able to ask
for it

Patients?
• Our patients are always treated with
compassion and dignity
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4.2.2 Outcome 2 – Adopt workforce models that reflect new models of care and
service needs
Workforce Transformation
Patient care across the NHS is changing with an emphasis on ensuring that care is shifted closer
to home. It is envisaged that care will become more integrated, sped up by technology with
patients becoming more informed and empowered. This will result in our workforce needing to
develop new skills and competencies to work in a very different way.
We will take a leading role to work as part of the wider system to ensure that our workforce is
aligned to these new models of care and system working across organisational boundaries. This
aspect of our work hinges critically on clear workforce plans, taking account of the future context of
healthcare delivery within and across Hampshire and the Isle of White and which align to our
quality and financial plans.
Our challenge is to embed sophisticated workforce modelling and planning which is clinically led
and addresses both short and long term workforce issues. Over the next two years we shall need
to create a flexible workforce model and establish clear career pathways to support internal career
development.
We will create a Workforce Plan with a clear establishment that is understood by all. To deliver
this, a number of supporting actions will be required:
•
•
•
•
•

An attraction strategy to enable us to compete with other healthcare providers
Development of a clear staff benefits package
Development of further retention initiatives
Continuation and development of apprenticeships and new roles
Delivery of the culture and leadership programme, ensuring staff satisfaction is in top 20%

Workforce optimisation features as a key work stream both within the Trust and across the STP
footprint. This includes ensuring support for the effective and efficient management of our staff to
best deliver high quality care for our patients. Much of the work identified to deliver workforce
optimisation includes the widespread challenges of reducing agency expenditure, improving
attendance and ensuring processes are as efficient as possible. We recognise that traditional
solutions to these challenges are unlikely to deliver the step change required and only through
innovative and system wide transformation will we succeed. In view of this we are fully engaged
with partners across the healthcare system collaborating on this agenda.
The Trust is committed to developing alternative roles; it has already started on this journey with
the introduction of Nursing Associate roles who are now employed as part of our substantive
workforce. We also employ Advanced Critical Care Practitioners, Advanced Care Practitioners and
Clinician Assistants. The Trust has heavily invested in apprentices and we are now moving into
degree apprenticeships for professional qualified staff, however, the first 40 nursing degree
apprenticeships will not deliver before 2023.
We recognise that we need to further develop these new roles and have nurses and allied health
professionals enrolled on Masters level education to undertake different advanced roles
addressing service needs, specifically the shortfall in medical staffing.
16
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Supporting the delivery of high quality care through continually developing and growing our own
staff is a requisite to achieving the new roles that are already recognised both nationally and
locally as the sustainable future of the NHS workforce. These exciting new roles will make
Portsmouth an employer of choice.
Our values emphasise the importance of developing our people and we expect all staff to promote
a positive learning culture so that students and trainees receive an excellent experience during
their placements within the Trust.
Recruitment and Retention
Many of the operational challenges we face across the NHS stem from a mismatch in the supply
of, and demand for, high quality individuals required to deliver the best care to our patients.
Through this strategy, we will seek to address the drivers for turnover so that we minimise
vacancies and reliance on temporary staff. Whilst developing an excellent employer brand we
would expect to attract and retain the best people in the NHS to deliver the best possible care.
Adopting innovative approaches for ‘hard to fill’ posts we will further develop our reputation as an
employer of choice, working in partnership with organisations to support the wider system in the
delivery of care. This approach to resourcing will enable us, not only to support resilience and
decrease reliance on temporary staff within the local health and care community, but also to
provide attractive roles for our staff and prospective applicants alike. We will develop initiatives to
promote and provide access to roles for our local communities.
The Trust has traditionally managed to recruit using NHS Jobs, Social Media and through existing
links with colleges and Universities which have all been successful. This has always been
supplemented, for both medical and nursing staff, by overseas recruitment. During 2017/18
turnover, particularly of nursing staff, increased significantly and these traditional methods have
been less successful.
To achieve suitable staffing will require significant investment in both the overseas and UK
recruitment budgets. This has been and will be costly for the Trust but will need to continue to
feature for a number of years to maintain numbers to deliver patient safety. Savings will be made
by offsetting the usage of high cost agencies and the controls put in place to ensure that the
establishment is maintained appropriately.
In developing and implementing attractive roles we will use the expertise already gained through
the implementation of new ways of working. This coupled with international recruitment, attractive
reward and recognition processes and our close partnerships with educational institutions
positions us to be able to attract the best talent.

What will this mean for:
Staff?
• Our staff experience team work,
collaboration and are recognised for
their contributions
• Our staff are encouraged and
supported to develop new skills

Patients?
• Our patients receive the right care from
the best people who are skilled and
experienced and who demonstrate our
values in all that they do
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4.2.3 Outcome 3 – Support the development and capability of our people and value
our staff
Compassionate, collective leadership
It is recognised that excellent leadership at all levels will be key to the delivery of our
organisational vision and associated priorities.
Research shows that the most powerful factor influencing culture is leadership. To develop a
culture that enables and sustains continuously improving, safe, high quality and compassionate
care, we need to adopt the principle of ‘collective leadership’, which empowers staff at all levels,
as individuals and in teams, to take action to improve care within the organisation and across the
health and care system.
This means expanding boundaries and working, developing and learning together, rather than
implementing effective leadership within organisational silos. We will do this by aligning education,
development and innovation, to encourage and enable our staff to adopt innovative approaches to
their work. In order for our teams to be effective they will need a shared set of objectives, have to
work together to successfully deliver them and take time out to reflect and learn.
Prioritising the development of our current and future leaders through effective talent management
processes and focussing on empowering collective leadership, will ensure that staff feel valued,
supported and engaged in fulfilling the organisation’s values, behaviours and strategy. However,
for a sustained positive impact on organisational culture, collective leadership needs to be
implemented strategically. It is not simply the number or quality of individual leaders that determine
organisational performance, but the ability of leaders at every level to pull together in support of
the goals and ambitions.
Innovation in Education
There are established and evidenced links between patient outcomes and whether organisations
have the right people, with the right skills, in the right place at the right time.
The challenge is to provide educational and professional employment opportunities for young
people. Our recruitment and retention efforts will need to focus on attracting young people to
careers in healthcare. Increasing opportunities for apprenticeships both in clinical and non-clinical
areas and improving links with schools, colleges and Job Centre Plus. This will assist in
addressing the issues of our ageing workforce, as well as ensuring sufficient workforce supply to
meet the predicted increase in demand for services.
We will continue to work closely with our higher education partners, which include the Universities
of Portsmouth and Southampton, developing strategic links to support our ambition to achieve
university hospital status. We will create an education offer that meets the needs of our current
and future workforce, and provides opportunities for career progression from apprentice to
qualified healthcare practitioner.
A clear focus will be given on strengthening the capability of the workforce and identifying clear
roles and responsibilities which challenge traditional ways of working across all professions and
health and social care boundaries through the introduction of integrated working over 7 days.
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Training and development to enable competencies to be met together with clear career pathways
to support talent management, succession planning and more flexible working conditions will be
key to recruitment and retention.
We want to be ambitious in the creation of new and exciting medical and clinical roles to attract the
very best talent to Portsmouth. The Hampshire and Isle of Wight Sustainable Transformation
Partnership will be fundamental to our success and will inform our future workforce modelling. We
want to work collaboratively within the local health and care economy to create ambitious and
attractive roles to create a sustainable workforce.
We recognise that innovation is not only about an innovative approach to education and
addressing the mismatch between workforce supply and demand. Through education and
leadership we will enable and encourage staff to innovate in their practice as they seek to deliver
more effective and efficient care to our patients.

What will this mean for:
Staff?
• Our staff have access to training and
development so that we develop
talent and build a sustainable
workforce
• Our staff experience consistent
management and leadership

Patients?
• Our patients receive an efficient and
safe service from staff who listen to
feedback, learn from mistakes and are
looking to improve
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5.0 Strategy Ownership and Governance
The owner and lead responsible for delivering the ‘Working Together to Invest in our People’
Strategy and supporting plans is the Executive Director of Workforce and Organisational
Development, who will ensure it is implemented across the organisation.
The Workforce and Organisational Development sub-committee of the Trust Board will maintain
governance oversight and scrutiny to its delivery.
Divisional and Corporate leadership teams will contribute to the success of this strategy through
local delivery plans and implementation of the associated key work streams.
Every member of staff should come to work with a clear understanding of what is expected of
them, receive feedback on how well they are doing against those expectations and feel supported
to be able to successfully achieve them. Living our values in every aspect of our roles, especially
when short of time, under pressure or busy, is vitally important to ensuring safe, high quality
effective care for our patients.
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Appendix One

Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy: Annual Objectives
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES
Strategic
Objective
Strategic
Objective:

Supporting
Framework

Critical Success
Factors

Re-launch and
embed our values
within the Trust

All staff are recruited
based on our values
and receive a values
based appraisal.
We will invest in the
Deliver our Culture
Play an active role in
capability of our
people to deliver on Change Programme the STP.
Our workforce are
our vision
Develop systems
representative of the
and processes that community we serve.
Objective 1:
support and reward Develop initiatives to
Embed a culture that collaborative working realise the potential
within the Trust, and of our ocal
supports the
community.
achievement of our publicise existing
innovation and
Staff from a minority
vision
success
background report an
improved experience
Invest in the wellat work as measured
being of our staff
by the National Staff
Survey.
We are in the top
20% across all
themes as measured
by the National Staff
Survey, including the
staff friends and
family test questions.
Recognition by the
Health Service
Journal as being in
the ‘top 100 great
places to work’.
Turnover rate is
reduced to 10%.
Health and Wellbeing CQUIN is
consistently delivered

Work commenced in
2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

Implement a 3 year culture change programme, adopting an
evidence based national toolkit to create compassionate collective
leadership for cultures of high quality patient care
Undertake a
Design interventions Deliver and embed supportive interventions
‘Diagnostic’ to
resulting from the
to improve culture and leadership
establish what the
Diagnostic to
current culture and
improve culture and
leadership capability is leadership
and what needs to
improve

Repeat the
‘Diagnostic’ to
establish what the
current culture and
leadership capability
is, what has improved
and what needs to
improve
Establish a group of
Review how we
Equality, diversity and inclusion standards are achieved with a
networks for minority recruit staff to ensure measurable improvement on staff experience data
staff to ensure their
it is values based and
voice is listened to,
in line with best
heard and appropriate practice
actions are taken to
improve how they
report their experience
in the workplace
Design and deliver further staff health and
well-being interventions focussed on
prevention as well as intervention, including
health awareness programmes
Improve the quality of appraisal conversations through making them values based and
focussed on identifying and developing talent
Review and invest in more inclusive reward and recognition schemes which focus on
collaboration, team working and well-being of staff
Establish and deliver clear actions to address any areas for improvement resulting from the annual National Staff
Survey, monitoring via the quarterly staff friends and family test questions

Empower our workforce to speak up and challenge inappropriate behaviours through
adopting a behaviours framework and training
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Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy: Annual Objectives
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES
Strategic
Objective
Strategic
Objective:
We will invest in the
capability of our
people to deliver on
our vision
Objective 2:
Adopt workforce
models that reflect
new models of care
and service needs

Supporting
Framework
Address workforce
challenges, including
recruitment and
retention
Develop
transformational
workforce practices
to support increased
workforce supply and
productivity

Critical Success
Factors

Work commenced in
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22
2022/23
Current recruitment Engage with the local, regional, national and
matches
international employment markets through a
future modelled
variety of innovative media and events and a
demand for
combination of targeted and generic
workforce including campaigns
Work collaboratively with partner organisations to integrate our services, workforce and
expansion of current
systems
and development of
Implement a new rostering system to enable a full benefits realisation with the information
new roles
used to inform the efficient planning of our valuable resource
Reduction in spend Exit interviews are completed and routinely reviewed to understand why staff leave and respond to any arising
themes
on agency staff
Maximise opportunities for recruitment
including youth, apprenticeships, hard to
Workforce retention
reach and under-represented groups
is increased with
attractive reward
packages in place

Foster a culture
where achievements
are celebrated
and rewarded so we
attract, retain,
Successful and
motivate and
timely recruitment
engage our
reducing vacancies
workforce
Identify and develop
our workforce model
to reflect changing
healthcare needs and
skills availability
whilst working
collaboratively with
partners

Establish career pathways to identify progression, development, training and education
needs for all staff

Annual workforce planning completed by services with support from the central workforce team to include future
Robust workforce
plans in place aligned education needs and new role design
to Trust and STP
Regularly benchmark and review our benefits and reward package to ensure we are
requirements
competitive within recruiting markets
Review temporary staffing arrangements to ensure they are in line with national direction
All staff are
and local needs to ensure robust governance and value for money
welcomed and
Ensure all managers take responsibility for
receive a
inducting all staff into their teams and work
comprehensive
areas
induction
Review corporate induction to ensure it is fit for purpose and meets organisational needs
Ensure our recruitment process is efficient
and effective supporting internal career
development and flexibility

22
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Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy: Annual Objectives
ANNUAL OBJECTIVES
Strategic
Objective
Strategic
Objective:
We will invest in the
capability of our
people to deliver on
our vision

Supporting
Framework
Enhance the
professional and
personal
development
of our workforce
through supportive
initiatives

Collaborate with our
partners to develop
joint
Support the
education, learning
development and
and development
capability of our
people and value our programmes
staff
Enhance
management and
leadership capability
Objective 3:

Critical Success
Factors

Work commenced in
2018/19

2022/23
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22
Agree and implement Working with partners, implement a system wide talent deployment
a behaviours
process to support workforce planning
competency
framework for
leaders
Invest in our management and leadership development offer to ensure it supports the
Access for all staff to
delivery of our strategy, addresses any skills gaps and identifies a talent pipeline of internal
appropriate
successors including medical leaders
education,
Working with partners across heath and care Joint investment in infrastructure or procurement to deliver blended
learning and
within HIOW to develop a joint working and learning across different electronic platforms
development
shared education ethos
programmes
Develop coaching and mentoring capacity
Robust talent
Create processes to share placements for
management
preregistration courses e.g. training needs
processes are in
analysis and degree apprenticeships leading
place to support
succession planning to professional qualifications
Increased staff
survey response in
relationg to education
and training

All managers and
leaders are
appropriately skilled
and able to deliver
their role

Identify and develop
talent through
effective education,
training and
development;
Improved rating of
supporting
succession planning 'Good' against the
CQC well-led domain
as we move towards
'Outstanding'

Joint procurement of
apprenticeships for
hard to recruit
professions to enable
financially viable
programmes for HEIs
Develop a joint
accessible platform
for staff to access
and book training
across organisations
in health and care
Provide requisite education and training to enable the expansion of existing roles and development of new roles
Maximise use of apprenticeships to achieve full use of the levy
Support recruitment with induction and education programmes alongside pastoral support to enable new
registrants in hard to recruit professions to enter the workforce and progress
Work in partnership with Colleges and Universities to create pathways into NHS careers and the delivery of
education for the workforce
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WORKING TOGETHER: EMBEDDING OUR VALUES
TRUST BOARD – 1ST MAY 2019
111.19
Emma McKinney – Director of Communications and Engagement
Emma McKinney – Director of Communications and Engagement
23 April 2019
Approval
In April the Board discussed the importance of ensuring all staff understood the
Trust values and the expectations of their behaviour associated with living these
values. It was agreed that a campaign to communicate and embed our values
was required and would be brought back for further discussion and agreement.
This outline plan describes the approach, methodology and key components of a
campaign to deliver this.
It is proposed that the campaign is rolled out under the banner of ‘Working
Together’, reflecting the Trust’s vision; ‘Working Together to drive excellence in
care for our patients and communities’. This allows the campaign to be linked
back to the Trust strategy which underpins all that we do. It also has the benefit
of allowing us to knit various elements of the campaign under one banner,
making our approach more cohesive.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations

Appendix A – Working Together campaign outline plan

Next steps

The following actions will be taken:
a) the proposed activity will be tested with our Change Agents before
being implemented
b) the Communications and Organisational Development teams will work
with Divisional, Care Group and service level colleagues to
incorporate/support Division-specific initiatives
c)
Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )

That the Board notes and approves the outline approach to the campaign as
described in the paper.
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CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive

Well-Led











Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

BAF5, BAF15,

Equality Impact
Assessment

No equality implications.

The actions described will help contribute to addressing some of the issues
previously highlighted by the CQC relating to privacy and dignity and
communication between staff and patients.
Implementation of the campaign should support improved staff engagement and
also lead to improved outcomes in the Friends and Family Test.
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Working Together campaign: embedding our values
Outline plan
Background
In April the Board discussed the importance of ensuring all staff understood the Trust values and
the expectations of their behaviour associated with living these values. The correlation between
living our values and the patient experience was particularly emphasised. It was agreed that a
campaign to communicate and embed our values was required and would be brought back for
further discussion and agreement.
This outline plan describes the approach, methodology and key components of a campaign to
deliver this.

Context
In July 2018 our Trust values were refreshed following input from staff, and rolled out alongside the
Trust strategy. Whilst the values themselves have been promoted they are not as embedded as
they could be, and in particular the behaviours associated with them are not universally recognised
or understood.
The publication of the independent report on workplace behaviours in the Trust in November 2018
highlighted a number of areas for concern, which whilst concentrated in pockets of the
organisation, require targeted action. The report’s findings included the normalisation of
inappropriate behaviours in some areas and a more general belief that caring for each other has
diminished.
Our three year culture change programme is underway and during the initial ‘Discovery’ phase, our
culture Change Agents sought to identify what our current culture is and what we want it to look
and feel like in the future. The report from the ‘Discovery’ phase of the Change Agent’s work
echoes similar themes to those identified above including poor behaviours in some areas of the
Trust, a lack of civility and a greater need to enable staff to speak up when behaviours don’t
correspond with our values.
In addition to the Trust values which set out the standards expected by all staff, a leadership
behaviours model is in development which forms part of the work being led by our culture change
agents during Phase two, ‘Design’ of our culture and leadership programme. Our leadership
behaviours model will describe how those in a leadership role are required to role model the right
behaviours, support and develop their teams in order to develop a compassionate, inclusive
leadership style.
Leadership is the most powerful influence on the culture of an organisation whether it is formal or
informal leadership. Therefore leadership behaviours are particularly important in shaping
culture. Culture is defined by the values we live by every day – these may not be the same as the
stated values. The lived values can be seen in ‘the way we do things around here’. Evidence led
by the Kings Fund and the Centre for Creative Leadership shows there are five key elements in
high quality care cultures; vision and values, goals and performance, support and compassion,
learning and innovation, and teamwork. These are closely aligned with the values in the NHS
Constitution and our own Trust values which were developed with staff. Our model will be closely
aligned to the evidence as well as the NHS Leadership Academy Healthcare Leadership model,
with its purpose and impact being developed as part of our culture change work.
The recent publication of the Care Quality Commission report into our Emergency Department,
following a focused inspection in February 2019, highlights areas for improvement with a direct
read across to a lack of consistency in living our values. The inspectors highlighted occasions
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when the privacy and dignity of patients was not protected and they observed occasions when
there was a lack of positive communication between staff and patients.

Approach
It is fundamental that the campaign is not seen in isolation. Its success will be dependent on the
application of consistent narrative and messaging which is rolled out over a prolonged period of
time. This gives the campaign longevity and gives its purpose authenticity. As a result it is
important that the campaign integrates a number of different strands of activity so that it is not
viewed in isolation, but becomes a central part of what we do. Any planned activity should
therefore, as far as possible be integrated with existing initiatives such as the culture change
programme, leadership development programme and work of the patient safety team.
It is proposed that the campaign is rolled out under the banner of ‘Working Together’, reflecting the
Trust’s vision; ‘Working Together to drive excellence in care for our patients and communities’.
This allows the campaign to be linked back to the Trust strategy which underpins all that we do. It
also has the benefit of allowing us to knit various elements of the campaign under one banner,
making our approach more cohesive.
The campaign will be rolled out by focusing on the different elements of our Trust values;
• Working Together for patients
• Working Together with compassion
• Working Together as one Team
• Working Together Always Improving
Each element will be the focus of a time-bound, targeted communications plan. This allows us to
expand on each of the Trust values, ensuring that the associated behaviours are well understood
and over time, fully embedded.

Objectives
The objectives of the campaign are:
• To raise awareness of the Trust values and ensure the associated behaviours are well
understood. This will include describing what the values mean, what is expected and what
is not expected.
• To use real, tangible examples of our values being positively demonstrated
• To articulate how living our values can positively impact on patient care, on our relationship
with colleagues and our recruitment and retention of staff
• To provide staff with the skills to ‘call out’ instances when they observe our values not being
demonstrated through observed behaviour
• To positively improve feedback from patients and staff in the friends and family test

Key components of the campaign
The campaign will begin by refocusing on awareness of the Trust values, ensuring they are visible
across the organisation and underlining why they are important. Our values are our identity, the
golden thread that runs through everything we do and so at the heart of the campaign needs to be
an understanding of what they are and where they came from.
Over the next six months, a series of activities will be delivered aimed at both raising awareness of
our values and demonstrating them being put into action. For the period of a month, the focus of
Trust wide communications activity will be on one of our values, with a series of activities that
promotes its understanding amongst staff. Where events or activities are already planned, we will
endeavour to align these with the value in focus that month. Some of the key components of the
campaign are described below but others may be developed as the campaign rolls out and gains
momentum.
One of the key components of the campaign will be a re-launch of the #Hellomynameis national
initiative, developed by the late Dr Kate Granger MBE. Kate’s experience of being a terminally ill
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cancer patient led her and her husband to address the significant lack of staff introducing
themselves to her whilst she was being cared for. The #hellomynameis initiative was introduced to
the Trust in 2015 but has since lost its impact and wasn’t universally adopted by every ward and
department. The ethos and principles behind #Hellomynameis align with our values and so this
initiative will be re-launched in July 2019. This timeline is driven by the required lead in time to
produce over 7,000 individual badges for members of staff and establish a process whereby new
starters are allocated a badge as part of their induction to the Trust.
A ‘selfless selfie’ campaign will be introduced which will encourage staff to take selfies and pledge
to do a selfless thing to show care and compassion towards their colleagues or patients. The
selfies will be shared on social media and a selfless selfie photo montage will be produced to
display the pledges in the hospital.
The Pride of Portsmouth Awards in November will have the values at their heart. Some of the
categories will be aligned with the Trust values and a guest speaker will be invited who has a focus
on promoting compassionate care. Case studies of the winners will be showcased in our external
and internal communications, including a feature in the Trust magazine, The Link.
A ‘wonderwall’ will be displayed in a prominent location in the Trust and staff and patients
encouraged to use it to display messages of thanks and recognition to publicly acknowledge those
colleagues and teams who have gone above and beyond.
Our Employee of the Month programme will be more explicitly linked to the Trust values and the
wider revision of Trust wide reward and recognition schemes will ensure our values are at the heart
of our approach.
A series of video shorts will be commissioned, which describe each of our values and give real
examples from staff and patients of them being put into practice each and every day. The videos
can then be shared widely on social media, as well as a compilation shown at Trust induction
ensuring all new starters are aware of the values and the expectations of their behaviour.
Production of the videos will be done in close collaboration with our Change Agents.

Risks and mitigations
There is a risk that the activity outlined in this plan is not joined up and so loses its message. In
order to mitigate against this both the Organisational Development team and the Communications
team will need to work closely together.
It is important that we mitigate against the campaign being seen as tokenistic. In order to be
embraced by staff it needs to be authentic. To do so we will need to ensure other priorities don’t
overtake the campaign and lead to the messaging being diluted.
There is a risk that some of the public facing elements of the campaign could result in criticism
from patients who feel they have not received care which is in accordance with our values (posts
on social media, stories shared with the press etc). We cannot entirely mitigate against this and
need to be open and honest about where we know we have improvements to make, however a
reactive response outlining the reasoning behind the campaign should be prepared in advance.
Next steps
• Before the campaign is launched it is proposed that we test the proposed activity with our
Change Agents as a barometer of staff opinion and to ensure suggestions to enhance it are
incorporated.
• Much of the activity described below will be implemented across the Trust at a corporate
level. There is a need to work with Divisional, Care Group and service level colleagues to
incorporate/support Division-specific initiatives which reflect the same messaging.
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Outline implementation plan
Below is an outline implementation plan which identifies the key activities as part of the campaign.
This may be added to/refined as the campaign develops.
Timescale

Focus

May & June
2019

Raising
awareness of
values and
their origin

Proposed Activity
•

•
•
•
•
•

July

Working
together with
compassion

•
•
•
•
•

•

August

Working
together as
one team

•
•
•
•
•

September

Working
together for
patients

•
•
•

Targeted communications activity to reassert our values.
This will include increasing visibility of the values and the
behaviours associated with them through social media
posts and case study examples
Values poster packs (4 x posters highlighting each value)
distributed by hand to each ward and department to
promote awareness
Preparation for the roll out of #Hellomynameis (badges
ordered and logistics of distribution finalised).
Continued promotion of values awareness training
Nursing and Midwifery Awards (10 May) will feature
categories aligned to the values and will be a key feature of
the internal promotion of the event.
Patient Safety conference (17 May) will feature Chris
Turner from the Civility Saves Lives campaign. This talk will
be videoed and shared, making the link back to our values.
Chris Pointon (Kate Granger’s husband) to formally
launched #hellomynameis
Distribution of name badges (pick up points around the
trust)
Sharing of stories from patients and staff which reflect the
value of compassion
Selfless selfie launch
‘Tree’ of compassion to be displayed within the hospital
(and potentially replicated online) and added to by patients
and staff to demonstrate individual acts of compassionhowever big or small).
The visit by the Chief Nursing Officer for England on 30 July
will incorporate the focus on compassion, showcasing some
of the activity described above.
Wonderwall unveiled and promoted as a means of
capturing examples of recognition of staff
Encourage staff to get involved with displaying ‘random
acts of kindness’ towards each other to recognise
colleagues
Case studies and stories of how civility can impact on
patient care (Theatre caps initiative, #Hellomynameis)
Celebration of diversity of the PHT team (BAME network,
LGBT)
Promotion of case studies to demonstrate how the
organisation works in partnership- with military colleagues,
with system partners and with third sector organisations.
Case studies and stories shared of service developments
delivered in partnership with patients
Internal promotion of Trust safety team and key initiatives to
protect patients
Trust Open Day (28 September) to feature key quality and
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•
•
October

Working
Together
Always
Improving

•
•
•
•

November & Ongoing
December
promotion

•
•
•

safety improvements
Scope to re-envigorate patient engagement and
involvement strategy
Link with broader focus on End PJ Paralysis
Stories across internal communication channels focusing
on quality improvement strategy
Link with wider Trust communications on reducing waste
Focus on sharing stories of research and innovation within
the Trust
Incorporate within Trust Leadership Summit which has a
focus on inclusivity and unconscious bias.
Pride of Portsmouth Awards
Publicise Values Based Recruitment implementation plan
Possible ’12 days of Christmas’ feature asking staff to
nominate a colleague who has demonstrated our values
through their practice .
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DIGITAL STRATEGY
TRUST BOARD – 1st MAY 2019
112.19
Penny Emerit, Director of Strategy & Performance
Phil Kenney, Head of IT
24 April 2019
Approval
The Digital Strategy is comprised of the following documents:
• Digital Strategy 2019-2024 (supported by the What We Heard
consultation report)
• Implementation Plan
• Financial Overview
• High Level Launch Plan
Key messages:
• In December 2018 the Trust Executive and Board set a new strategic
direction - to pursue greater interoperability and invest in bringing the
many existing systems together (rather than continuing to pursue
previous plans for a single replacement electronic patient record). The
approval and implementation of a new Digital Strategy is a key next step
in bringing this change in strategic direction to life.
• A deliberate decision was taken not to create another ‘IT Strategy’.
Instead, this is presented as a Digital Strategy - to emphasise the
importance of looking beyond physical IT and systems the Trust has, and
rather to focus on how information and resources are used to work
together better, drive change and transformation.
• The Digital Strategy has been designed to help ensure the Trust is in a
position to respond to the rising national digital agenda (which is central
to the NHS Long-Term Plan).
• Circa £32M of funding will be required to fully deliver the Digital Strategy
over the next 5 years. Sources of funding have been identified through
local/national bids, assumptions related to future prioritisation of Trust
capital allocation and reinvestment of cash releasing benefits expected
to be realised throughout the Strategy’s life.
• The following new mission statement for the IT Department is included.
This describes the way it will work to deliver the strategy, communicate
direction of travel and highlight expectations for goals and behaviours;
“We are champions of digital transformation. We work collaboratively to
delivery, safe, efficient and well-designed digital solutions. We make difference,
driving opportunities to change the way we do things in the Trust and the
healthcare system to improve patient care”
• To support successful implementation and realisation of the Digital
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Strategy, the IT Department will be re-aligned to ensure skills and
resource is appropriately distributed and focused.
The Digital Strategy is very ambitious (considering the Trust is starting from a low
current digital maturity baseline) but, if fully committed to, will enable the Trust
to improve its rating and facilitate staff to continue delivering excellent care to
patients.
Summary of Digital Strategy
The Digital Strategy has been developed following an extensive programme of
consultation that included 80 patients (including carers and family members), 6
system partners and 150 members of staff. Key messages received included
concerns about; the number of systems in operation across the Trust; that
(significantly) it is still a paper driven organisation; it still uses a lot of old
technology (e.g. fax machines) and; that existing tools for communications were
an issue.
The Digital Strategy includes:
• A Vision - That we should be “working together to drive excellence in
digital healthcare for patients and communities”.
• Five Design Principles - Providing a set of collective values for digital
technology development (aiming that digital solutions are simpler,
connected, faster, enabling and secure) that can be used across the Trust
to bring the Strategy to life through; governance & oversight;
consultation & engagement and; guidance & support.
• An IT Department Mission and Approach - Outlining the ambition and
way in which; the Department plans to work (including reorganising); the
commitment it intends to make and reciprocal engagement it hopes to
receive and; a new leadership & engagement model for digital matters
that the Trust intends to adopt.
• A High Level Delivery Plan - Identifying nine themed programmes,
including rationale and target outcomes, that benefits the Trust’s own
Strategic Aims.
Summary of Digital Strategy Implementation Plan
The Digital Strategy Implementation Plan builds upon the High Level Delivery
Plan included in the Digital Strategy and provides details of key activities (and
timescales) that will need to be undertaken to achieve each of the target
outcomes.
Summary of Financial Overview
The Financial Overview provides projections of the estimated costs for delivering
the Digital Strategy Implementation Plan and potential funding sources. It
identifies the likely annual contributions that the Trust will have to commit to if
the High Level Delivery Plan within the Digital Strategy is to be realised in full.
Some external funding has been secured and indicative values that would need
to be secured from the Trust’s own capital allocation through the annual
prioritisation process are included.
High Level Launch Plan
The High Level Launch Plan includes proposals for embedding the Digital Strategy
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within the Trust and with partners, aiming to ensure that all staff are aware of
the strategy and understand their role in its delivery. It includes additional
supporting material to be produced, changes to current system processes and
ways in which people work that will need to be made and an education and
awareness campaign that could include:
• Leadership endorsement/communication
• Creation of ambassadors to promote and communication key messages
• Management briefings
• A specific launch event
• Plans for promotion on the back of communication events for the Trust’s
own Working Together Strategy
• Guidance for Business Case Committee IT/digital decision making
• An internal IT Department launch

Appendices
attached

Appendix A – Digital Strategy 2019-2024
Appendix B – Digital Strategy Implementation Plan
Appendix C – Digital Strategy Launch Plan
Appendix D – Digital Strategy Financial Plan

Recommendations

The Board is asked to:
- Approve the Digital strategy noting the engagement that has supported the
development and the endorsement from the Finance & Infrastructure
Committee
- Support the launch plan and implementation plan as set out
The following actions will be taken after consideration of this report:
a) Launch activity as per the launch plan

Next steps

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )





CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective





Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register

Caring

Responsive

Well-Led





BAF 2 – Inadequate ICT to meet the Trust’s objectives

None
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Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

Equality Impact
Assessment

N/A

PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Minor Change – Positive
PATIENT SAFETY: Minor Change – Positive
CLINICAL OUTCOME: Minor Change – Positive
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE: Minor Change – Positive
IMPACT ACROSS TRUST AND WIDER HEALTH ECONOMY: Minor Change – Positive
ACCESSIBILITY / WAITING TIMES: Change – Positive
STAFF: Minor Change – Positive
No equality implications
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Digital Strategy
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust 2019 - 2024
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Connecting Care, Working Together Digitally

3

Personal Introductions
From the Director of Strategy and Performance

From the Chief Clinical Information Officer

Our Digital Strategy is our commitment to improving
digital technology in the Trust over the next five years.
The Digital Strategy will help us meet our strategic
vision of working together to drive excellence in care
for our patients and communities.

Our Digital Strategy outlines our ambition as a Trust to
drive transformation through digital healthcare. Digital
technology will enhance care for patients by enabling us
to make improvements in efficiency, quality of care and
clinical safety.

Our Trust Strategy, Working Together, was launched in
July 2018. It outlined our ambition as a Trust, identifying
the vision, values and key objectives for us to tackle
over the next five years. We heard from staff, partners
and patients how important it was to make significant
improvements to our IT systems and we recognised that
we needed to decide our future approach.
In December 2018 the Trust Board decided a new
strategic direction. Our focus will now be to pursue
greater interoperability and invest in bringing many
systems together rather than pursuing a single
electronic patient record. The Trust and Executive remain
committed to digitally enabling our Trust to deliver
excellent care for patients.
This strategic approach will build on our strengths
and good work already underway with initiatives like
Minestrone and BedView. By bringing together the
systems that we use within and outside of the Trust, this
will provide the necessary support for all of our work.
Alignment with our system partners is crucial to our
success. Our digital investment should be in line with our
local system providers, particularly within the Hampshire
and Isle of Wight System Transformation Plan (HIOW
STP), to support greater collaboration and information
sharing in the system. This is key to supporting the vision
of Working Together.

4

Having a strategic direction gives us clarity and forward
momentum for digital transformation. This strategy
outlines our ambitious plans for the future, with a
practical approach and plan to get us there. It will work
in concert with the other enabling functions in the Trust,
including research and innovation, workforce, estates,
the South of England Procurement function, quality
improvement and finance. Together this will help us to
deliver the foundations upon which our colleagues can
continue to ensure all of our patients receive the best
possible care.
I want to extend a personal thanks to everyone who
has been involved in the consultation and development
of this strategy. We have engaged with a number of
staff, patients and partners and this has been vital
to shaping our strategic approach. More information
on the consultation and feedback can be found in
the supporting What We Heard document. With
your continued participation I am confident that we
can achieve our ambitious aims to transform digital
technology in the Trust.

Penny Emerit,
Director of Strategy and Performance

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust Digital Strategy 2019 - 2024

I am delighted to welcome you to the Portsmouth
Hospitals NHS Trust’s new Digital Strategy. This is
specifically a digital, rather than an IT strategy, not just
because it is a more modern term but because it makes
an important statement about our future strategic
direction. While digital healthcare includes all the
familiar physical tools and systems that make up IT, it
also covers our use of this technology and specifically
how we will use it to help us to change the way we
perform our roles and deliver care.
In addition to my work in the Acute Medical Unit, I took
on the role of Chief Clinical Information Officer in 2016.
I am passionate about how we as clinicians can drive
improvements in patient outcomes by encouraging our
adoption and engagement in the use of technology.
Digital technology plays a key role in making patient
care more efficient and safe. Digital technology allows
us as clinicians to easily record and share information
centred on the patient. It has the potential to make
care more seamless and address the barriers between
services and organisations. It also has a huge potential
to free up clinician and staff time away from repetitive
administrative tasks back into patient care.
During consultation we heard from many of you about
the frustrations you have with the current technology
in the Trust. You told us about inefficient and unreliable
systems, and confusing paper-filled processes. It is
clear to me that we have a lot of scope to improve our
digital maturity and to have the systems that we need to
support our work.
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While we know there are obvious improvements to
be made to get the basics right, we should also keep
in mind the huge opportunities that digital healthcare
offers. Digital is rising in the national policy agenda
and is central to the NHS Long-Term Plan. The recently
published Topol Report sets out the opportunities that
improvements in robotic process automation, artificial
intelligence (AI), digital medicine and genomics will
have for us as a Trust and workforce. While this might
feel futuristic we are already underway with exciting
research and innovation collaborations locally including
the clinical research fellowship programme which will be
exploring the possibilities around patient flow and AI.
Delivering digital change is all of our responsibility, and
will require the collaboration of multiple teams and
individuals. This strategy speaks to our collective vision,
mission and principles for future development. It cannot
be delivered by any one team in isolation and we all have
a role to play in making the Digital Strategy real.

Dr David Murday,
Consultant Acute Physicians and Chief Clinical
Information Officer

Connecting Care, Working Together Digitally

5

Introduction
This document outlines the Digital Strategy
for Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust for the
next five years. This goes beyond a typical
IT strategy, encompassing the digitisation
of processes, workflows and care pathways,
supporting emerging healthcare technologies
and ultimately transforming the way the
Trust works.
This is owned by the Trust as a whole, since no single
group can deliver significant digital transformation
alone. Working together the Digital Strategy aims to
deliver simple, secure, interconnected systems and tools
that save time and effort, improving our ability to deliver
excellent patient care.

These enablers will need to work together to deliver the
vision of Working Together.

How the Digital Strategy has
been developed
This strategy has been developed following extensive
consultation with patients, partners and staff, a
summary of which can be found in the supporting What
We Heard document.
It is supported by a robust implementation plan which
outlines the key projects, outcomes and milestones
we will need to achieve over the next five years. It is
also supported by a launch plan that identifies the key
activities and materials required to begin to embed
the Digital Strategy in the organisation and in our
governance processes.

Where the Digital Strategy fits in
This strategy supports our Trust Strategy Working
Together. Working Together identified the importance
of improving our IT systems and infrastructure, delivering
technology fit to support our people in the future.
Working Together has set the direction of travel and
ambition, and the Digital Strategy provides more detail
about our approach and how we will get there.
Developing digital healthcare technology will help
to build improvements across a number of strategic
priorities. The Digital Strategy will complement the
work of a number of enabling functions that will come
together to deliver transformation across the Trust.
These include:
•• Workforce
•• Quality Improvement
•• Transformation
•• South of England Procurement Function
•• Finance
•• Estates
•• Research and Innovation
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Setting the scene
Digital technology is an integral part of most
people’s lives and is increasingly at the heart
of the healthcare agenda. Digital technology
is already transforming the way in which
we deliver care and the way that we work as
a Trust.
There are increasing digital challenges for healthcare
providers to contend with: recent cybersecurity incidents
have highlighted the vulnerability of healthcare systems,
customer expectations regarding technology are well
ahead of current systems on offer, and robust digital
systems are vital to delivering seamless safe patient care.
There are also a number of opportunities for digital
healthcare technology to help meet some of the
key priorities for the NHS. Health organisations are
already seeing the benefits of implementing Robotic
Process Automation (RPA) and AI to ease the burden
on the workforce by removing the need for repetitive
administrative tasks. Emerging technological capabilities
are creating new ways to deliver care. Patients already
have the option of virtual primary care appointments,
and the increased use of this approach could help
dramatically reshape the outpatient journey.

Our current performance
In the latest NHS Digital Maturity assessment
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust scored a low capability
rating ranking 231st out of 234 assessed Trusts. We
acknowledge that there are a number of improvements
to be made to our digital maturity as a Trust, and that
we fundamentally need to get the basics right.
There are over 110 clinical IT systems in use across the
Trust. Many of these are unsuitable because they are
either out of date, unsupported or lack key functionality.
Many of these systems are silos of information and many
systems will carry similar information. Inconsistencies in
these sources of data could pose safety risks at worst
and a significant administrative burden on staff at best.
Even with so many systems in place there is still a large
amount of paper in use.

ahead of us. On a scale of 0 to 7 our Trust received
a rating of 0. While there were pockets of exemplar
activity, due to our continued reliance on paper we were
unable to score higher and we need to build a strong
shared foundation.
During consultation we heard from staff, patients
and partners about their frustrations with our current
technology. Areas of progress were also identified,
not least with the implementation of BedView and
Minestrone and we will continue to build on this good
work. The need for significant improvement has been
recognised and our implementation plan outlines how
we will improve our digital maturity over the next
five years.

Working with our partners
The Trust already has a good working relationship with
our local system partners. We currently collaborate with
partners at various levels including across the Hampshire
and Isle of Wight STP, with other providers across
the Solent Acute Alliance, within the Integrated Care
Partnership (ICP) and locally in Portsmouth and South
East Hampshire.
The Hampshire and the Isle of Wight STP already has
a Local Digital Roadmap. Launched in January 2017, it
outlines the ambition for the design, implementation
and wide-scale adoption of digital and technology
solutions for health and care services in the STP.
The roadmap highlights how digital will address key
local challenges, including delays in leaving hospital,
increasing wellbeing, creating greater ownership
of health care and information, providing quality
acute care across the STP, and care closer to home.
A key programme for the STP is delivering ongoing
improvements to the Care and Health Information
Exchange (CHIE).

We aim to achieve HIMSS Level 2 within two years
of publication of this strategy. This will enable us to
become a Fast Follower of a Global Digital Exemplar.

National policy landscape
A number of key documents and initiatives emphasise
the national policy focus on Digital.

The local Portsmouth and South East Hampshire
partnership is in the process of developing its own
supportive strategy. Members of this partnership meet
as part of the ICP Digital Enabling Change Board.
Through the Solent Acute Alliance a number of
partnership initiatives are planned or are underway
to deliver solutions for multiple organisations.
These include:
•• A single Maternity system
•• A single Pathology Lab system
•• Digital transformation of the Outpatients service
We will collaborate with our partners to deliver the
best solutions for our communities. We will learn from
each other and share our experiences so that we can all
improve digital technology for the benefit of our patients
wherever they are treated.

•• The NHS Long-Term Plan is the blueprint to
make the NHS fit for the future and developing
digital technology is at the centre of this. It outlines
an ambitious transformational shift to a digitally
focused NHS – from a new NHS app, to digitising
care information and creating joined up systems that
share information. Delivering this will require new
technologies, but also a real culture change in the use
of those technologies in our Trust.
•• The recently published Topol Review explores the
potential that digital advancement holds for the NHS
workforce. It examines the possibilities that genomics,
digital medicine, AI and robotics holds for the NHS,
estimating that within 20 years, more than 90% of
NHS roles will require digital skills.
•• The Government has established NHSX, a new joint
policy unit bringing together expertise in digital
technology, data and cyber security to accelerate
digital development to deliver on the vision for
technology in the Long-Term Plan.

A recent assessment of our digital maturity against the
global HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management
Systems Society) scale showed the size of the challenge
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Vision
Our vision for digital is aligned to the Trust’s
ambition for the organisation:

Working together to
drive excellence in digital
healthcare for our patients
and communities

For our patients and communities
We are committed to supporting staff with great
technology to enable them to deliver great care for
patients. Digital Transformation and innovative digital
solutions will help us to transform the way that we
care for patients in the Trust, and elsewhere in the
community. Our goal is to create the best possible care
and experience for patients, meeting their needs and
providing seamless care wherever they are in the Trust
and in the healthcare system.

Working together
As a Trust we will collaborate to realise the possibilities
of digital transformation. This cannot be delivered by
any one team, department or individual. We will be
open and transparent about issues, and work with
pragmatism and creativity to create solutions that are
right for the Trust, our patients, communities and staff.
Digital healthcare technology is an important enabler,
and can only be successful where it is developed closely
with clinicians, staff and patients, and with the other
enablers in the Trust to transform the way that we
do things

To drive excellence in digital healthcare
Digital technology is one enabler of transformation in
the Trust. The IT Department is a key business function
of the Trust and there is now an opportunity for digital
technology to play a strategic role driving transformation
in the Trust. Digital technology will help our staff
to succeed in their roles and we believe that digital
transformation will improve our efficiency, quality, safety
and deliver all round excellent care.

10
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Design Principles

Digital solutions will be

Simpler

To support our vision we have developed five
Design Principles.

We will rationalise the number of systems in use.

Digital technology is constantly changing and evolving
and as a Trust we will be flexible and open to new
opportunities. Though we outline the key planned
programmes (see page 23) we feel that it is most
important to outline the principles on which we will all
be developing digital technology.

We will not replicate complex processes digitally.

Connected

No single team can deliver digital transformation in
isolation, and a number of individuals and teams across
the organisation are responsible for developing solutions
and implementing improvements. Digital transformation
will continue to be driven from multiple sources, but
there is a need for greater cohesion to ensure that we
are all moving in the same direction, and collectively can
meet our digital vision.

We will create tools and systems that bring together information from
disparate systems.
We will not create closed systems which create silos of information.

The Design Principles are a statement of our collective
values for the development of digital technology in
the future. The Design Principles have been produced
following extensive consultation with staff, patients and
partners. They have been informed by the Trust Board,
the IT Department and with partner IT colleagues from
elsewhere in the organisation.

Faster
We will develop digital solutions that streamline work for clinicians,
improving their speed and efficiency, whilst enhancing the patient
experience.
We will not develop inefficient solutions that detract from the patient
experience.

The Design Principles will.
•• Provide governance and oversight of all digital
initiatives: i.e. when proposals come to the Business
Case Review Subcommittee they will need to meet
each of the five principles in order to be approved.

Enabling
We will create digital solutions to transform care pathways.

•• Act as a consultation and engagement tool to create
better conversations around the possibilities for digital
transformation: i.e. when our Digital Business Partners
(see page 19) are working directly with teams or
providing training.

We will not create solutions in isolation, and will learn from others to
accelerate implementation.

•• Provide guidance and support for digital programmes
or improvement initiatives that are in planning,
development, implementation or review: i.e. these
can be considered five success criteria against which a
digital programme can be deemed to
be effective.

Secure
We will develop digital solutions that are safe and secure, and meet our
security standards.
We will not support any solutions that put patient data at risk.
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Design Principles in action: BedView

Design Principles in action: iDesktop

BedView is Simpler

iDesktop is Simpler

An example of simplification through BedView is the
consolidation of the Doctors Handover, previously requiring
the use of multiple systems. BedView now provides a single,
simple process that can be used across the Trust.

iDesktop tap-and-go technology simplifies the user’s
experience, bringing their workspace to them, wherever
they are in the hospital.

BedView is Connected

iDesktop is Connected

The “TTO Doughnut” in BedView brings together real-time
information from various systems to allow multi-disciplinary
teams to have real-time visibility of discharge progress.

Single sign-on is a user session and authentication service,
providing access to multiple applications through one set of
login credentials.

BedView is Faster

iDesktop is Faster

We are developing functionality that allows clinicians to
access the right data at the right time. The vital signs
observation chart in BedView removes the need to log into
another system. This has been used over 300,000 times in
15 months, giving teams back valuable time to use for direct
patient care.

iDesktop provides a modern end-user workspace utilising
enterprise-class technologies to deliver faster access to the
tools a member of staff needs to do their job releasing
time to care.

BedView is Enabling

iDesktop is Enabling

BedView has been developed in-house in collaboration with
colleagues and clinicians. The interdepartmental referral
process has allowed paper forms to be removed and has
applied a common standard approach across a number of
specialised teams. The process is electronic, auditable and
referrals no longer go missing, resulting in improved patient
care. Over 16,500 referrals for 10 specialist teams have been
processed in 18 months.

Staff can access their workspace from any device, at any
time, anywhere, even remotely, enabling more efficient
ways of working. By providing access to clinical tools from
beyond Portsmouth Hospitals, partner organisations have
easier access to the clinical information required to better
manage care pathways.

iDesktop is Secure

BedView is Secure

A shared environment provides a single place for deployment
of security updates, impacting all users of the platform.
This provides greater protection against vulnerability as
inconsistencies between devices are minimised. iDesktop
saves files to network locations, minimising the risk of
Personal Identifiable Data being stored on a less secure local
hard drive.

BedView is subject to Clinical Risk Management standards
ensuring a safe and secure solution. It is developed and
maintained on a secure, fully supported platform which is
subject to regular security patches, updates and audits.
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Mission and Approach
While our vision outlines our ambition,
our mission describes the
way we will work and communicates the
direction of travel and highlights expectations
for goals and behaviours.
Our mission statement was developed by asking staff
and partners from across the Trust what behaviours and
support they needed to deliver digital transformation
and this reflects the new strategic direction.

We are champions of
digital transformation.
We work collaboratively to deliver
safe, efficient and well-designed
digital solutions.
We make a difference, driving
opportunities to change the way we do
things in the Trust and the healthcare
system to improve patient care.

Our commitment
•• Our IT professionals are already well known for
providing support, but we want to build a different
kind of reputation. We want people to see us as
champions of transformation.
•• We want to bring our technical expertise to life in
new ways, and will be appointing new roles and
promoting new skillsets in our teams to achieve this.
•• We want to be involved at every stage of solutions,
from identifying the problem to assessing options
through to implementation and review.

16
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•• We know that the best results will come where we
collaborate and that no single individual or team
has the answer. We will work in collaboration with
clinicians, staff, and other enabling functions to do
what is best for the Trust and patient care.
•• We acknowledge that we need to be better at telling
the “story” of digital change in a way that helps
people understand what benefits they will see.
•• We also need to address some of the ways in which
we engage with people. As far as possible training
should occur where people work and given at the
right time rather than in a remote classroom on
set days.
•• We will build on the consultation that we have
completed, and we will continue to engage with staff
patients and partners to deliver the Digital Strategy.
We will build engagement into the way in which we
deliver all of our programmes of work.
•• In collaboration with other enabling functions we will
lead the digital transformation of pathways, in part
and end to end.

Our request
We want to build a different kind of relationship with
the rest of the organisation. We want to work with you
at every stage of the digital transformation journey.
Where we are leading digital transformation we are
asking you to engage with us throughout planning,
development and implementation. We want to
collaborate to ensure that we get your feedback and
insights so that we can build solutions that meet the
needs of our staff and patients.
Not all digital transformation will be led by the IT
Department. We want to be working with you from the
time that you first begin to identify a problem. Though
it won’t be possible to meet all aspirations we want to
focus on the good that we can do together.

Connecting Care, Working Together Digitally
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Supporting the Digital Strategy
While digital transformation is everyone’s
responsibility, the IT Department
acknowledges that they have a clear role
to play and need to lead the change. To
support this new direction the IT Department
is adopting a new team structure and is
appointing new clinical support roles.
Under this structure there are now five key functions
which give prominence to our future priorities, and help
us to work and deliver on the Design Principles.

Digital Business
Delivers the Digital Strategy. Responsible for coordinating engagement with clinicians,
staff, patients and partners, delivery of the Digital Strategy, budget, policy, portfolio
and communications.

Digital Services
Oversees all current technology in the organisation. Coordinates all digital services,
including the service desk, network and operations centre, infrastructure, information
and data, and training and education.

Digital Security
Defines and delivers the cyber security strategy, the enterprise security architecture,
security culture change and assesses and mitigates the organisation’s risk, providing
assurance and ensuring compliance relating to technical security.

Digital Architecture
Owns the Digital Blueprint to guide the priorities, projects, budgets, and staffing to
deliver the Digital Strategy. Acts as a design authority which owns and drives standards
throughout the organisation.

Digital Solutions
Includes all aspects of the successful project and programme delivery of digital solutions,
including business analysis, project governance, quality assurance and testing.

18
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New leadership and engagement model

Skillsets and training

In order to support the new Digital Strategy we have
identified a new model for leadership and engagement.

To support the transition to our new structure and the
embedding of new roles we acknowledge that the IT
Department may need training and support.

A Chief Information Officer (CIO) will provide
leadership on digital health and care, across technology
and information and set standards and priorities for
the Trust. This appointment reflects the importance of
digital transformation to every aspect of what the we
are aiming to achieve. Our expectation is that the CIO
will take a leadership role regionally and nationally,
representing the Trust at the highest levels.
Digital Business Partners will act as a key point of
contact for the divisions and care groups. They will work
closely with Transformation and Quality Improvement
colleagues. These strategic roles will help provide
guidance and technical expertise to ensure the right
solutions are in place for services. These will be designed
to complement the existing HR and Finance Business
Partners, and it will be important for each of these
functions to work together to help to define the role.
While the IT Department can bring technical expertise,
to be successful the development and implementation of
solutions needs to be clinically led.
We already have a Chief Clinical Information Officer,
who is responsible for ensuring that the design,
implementation and use of digital technology is done
safely and efficiently.

The use of digital technology will play an increasingly
large part in all roles in the NHS. The recent Topol
Review estimated that within 20 years, 90% of all jobs in
the NHS will require some element of digital skills.
The majority of staff will be very technologically adept
in their own lives but this does not always translate to
confidence with use of digital technology at work.
Part of this is driven by the user-unfriendliness of
systems, which are much less intuitive than most current
personal technology. We will be working hard to address
this over the next five years.
To increase digital confidence we need to ensure that
we are recruiting for the right skills, giving new staff
appropriate induction and support skilled staff with
the right training to develop others. We know that it
can be difficult for staff to take time away from their
day-to-day roles so we will be looking at how we can
deliver technical training differently. We will prioritise
training on the ward rather than in the classroom where
appropriate, and focus on delivering practical training at
the right time for users.

Adding to this role we are appointing a Chief
Nursing Information Officer, recognising the key
role that nursing professionals already play in digital
transformation and design.
These leadership positions will be supported by a
Digital Programme Clinician, a Digital Programme
Nurse, and a Digital Programme Allied Health
Professional. We are considering the appointment of
further digital fellowships.
All of these roles will have dedicated time allocated to
supporting digital transformation. These roles will be a
key point of contact for other clinicians and staff. They
will provide guidance and leadership and have a central
role to play in delivering the Digital Strategy.
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Making decisions
Prioritising the right things
In order to address the Trust’s current digital maturity
challenges and deliver a strong foundation for the future
a significant amount of work needs to be done.
During our consultation we heard from people about
technology that was outdated and hard to use, areas
where improvements need to be made to keep pace, as
well as more innovative forward looking technology.
Digital initiatives can be described as falling into
three stages:
•• Maintain: necessary work that needs to occur to
address immediate issues and prevent problems
from occurring;

We will continue to work directly with clinicians to
review this approach across the life of the Digital
Strategy to ensure we are pursuing the right priorities.

Robust governance
We have identified that as a Trust there is too much
fragmentation and diversity in the digital solutions we
have in place, and the ways in which they are used. The
Design Principles (page 12) outline the standards that
the Trust will collectively work towards and this will be
supported by robust governance.

•• Transform: work that fundamentally changes how
we work and operate.

All proposals for digital investment will be reviewed
at the Business Case Review Subcommittee. To be
approved business cases must demonstrate how they
meet the Design Principles, in addition to existing
requirements to show alignment with the Trust’s
strategic aims and good programme management.
Guidance and advice will be provided to assist with
developing business cases.

While work will need to be undertaken to address
current issues, solely focusing on these activities will
not help us to achieve our goals or keep pace with
technological change.

There is a clear line of governance and oversight from
the Board downwards. We acknowledge that there
are additional key governance forums and the need to
ensure consistency of messaging.

•• Improve: work to improve current systems and ways
of working; and

Ongoing engagement and feedback
The consultation with patient, partners and staff to
support this strategy is the most extensive engagement
exercise ever undertaken by the IT Department. This
consultation was invaluable in helping us to shape the
thinking and development of this strategy. It is also a
first step in a program of ongoing engagement that will
support the delivery of the Digital Strategy. We want to
build engagement into the way in which we deliver all of
our programmes of work.
Two of our flagship programmes Minestrone and
BedView are exemplars of how we want to work in

the future. They are developed in collaboration with
clinicians and use ongoing feedback at every stage of
development to ensure that solutions are right for end
users. Working in this way means that technical experts
work alongside clinicians and staff allowing for more
collaboration and joint working.
These principles of engagement are key to our approach
in delivering the Digital Strategy. We believe
that we can only deliver the right solutions if we
work together.

Formal Governance

Additional Key
Forums

Trust Board
Partner Innovation
Hub
Finance and
Infrastructure
Committee

The IT department has a prioritisation approach, and
have worked closely with clinicians, care groups and
partners to understand key priorities. This takes a
balanced approach to rank priorities using weighted
categories to ensure that we are focusing on things that
will make the biggest impact. These categories, include:

Business Case Review
Subcommittee

•• RISK: level of corporate and clinical risk of
not implementing
•• BENEFIT/RETURN ON INVESTMENT: level of corporate
and clinical benefit delivered against investment

Research and
Innovation
Subcommittee
Capital Priorities
Group (CPG)

Procurement
Subcommittee

Information
Technology Committee

•• FUNDING AVAILABILITY: for implementation
and support
•• RESOURCE CONSUMPTION: required to implement
Digital Programme
Board

•• POLITICAL IMPERATIVE: meeting Executive and Board
priority and national mandates

Digital Architecture
Reference Group

Digital Clinical
Reference Group

•• TIME CRITICALITY: on phasing of implementation
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Delivering the Digital Strategy
The Trust has set strategic aims which outline
the key priorities for the organisation to
deliver. The strategic aims are part of a larger
strategic and governance framework and are
designed to effect positive change.
One of our Strategic Aims is to:
Build the foundations on which our team can
best deliver care
IT systems and infrastructure, information and data
sharing, are identified as central to ensuring that teams
have the tools and support they need to succeed.
The Trust Strategy identifies the importance of IT and
system investment, addressing current gaps and issues,
and ensuring that solutions are integrated across the
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire community,
and beyond.

To deliver against this aim, the IT Department has
identified a number of programmes of work within a
five-year implementation plan. These programmes are
designed to organise the many strands of work that
need to be completed, and the implementation plan will
be used to organise resources and plan for the future.
This high-level plan outlines our intention to meet the
Digital Strategy.
Digital transformation is an important foundation
upon which greater transformation can occur. The
implementation plan will deliver a number of benefits
against all of the Trust’s strategic aims.
The below diagram outlines each of the programmes of
work, and highlights where each programme delivers
benefits against the strategic aims.

Take responsibility for the
delivery
Fulfil our role for the
Build
Invest
in the capability
of the
our foundations on which
Support safe, high-quality
of care now
and in the
future
communities
our vision
team
can best deliver care
people
to deliver
on our
Rolewe servepatient-focused
Care care
Delivery
Our
People
Foundations



Delivering the Digital Strategy
Enabling patients





Enabling the workforce
Digital records & interoperability



Protecting patient information
Strengthening digital healthcare systems
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Delivering the Digital Strategy

Delivering the Digital Strategy

Below you will find a summary about each programme of work including the desired outcomes and key projects. More
detail about the programmes can be found in the supporting implementation plan.

Enabling the Workforce
Take
responsibilityInvest
for theindelivery
Build theoffoundations
on which
the capability
our
Support safe,
high-quality
of care
now andpeople
in the to
future
our
can best deliver care
deliver
onteam
our vision
patient-focused
care

Delivering the Digital Strategy
Build the foundations on which
our team can best deliver care

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

The Digital Strategy begins with this
document and work will need to be
undertaken to make sure that it is
embedded in the organisation and
structures are put in place for the
objectives to be realised.

•• Launch and communicate
the Digital Strategy to
support successful delivery
of the objectives

Launch and embed the
new structure and roles in the
IT Department.

•• Establish necessary governance
and prioritisation arrangements
to support the Digital Strategy

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

We have heard from staff that
many of our current systems and
technology are a point of frustration
and provide a barrier to delivering
great patient care. We know that
we need to plan for different ways
of working in the future, and the
digital capabilities, training and
culture we need to create.

•• Enable staff to prescribe and
manage medicines safely and
digitally by delivering a Trustwide medicines administration
solution

Introduce Trust-wide electronic
prescribing and
medicines management,
enabling staff to prescribe and
manage medicines safely.

•• Provide the necessary
infrastructure to enable mobile
working

•• Create the teams and skillsets
to support the delivery of the
Digital Strategy

•• Support staff to work differently,
utilising new digital innovations
to address fundamental
workforce challenges

•• Engage with staff, partners and
patients to support the delivery
of the Digital Strategy

Digital Records and Interoperability

•• Regular measurement of benefits
delivered and review of progress
against the Digital Strategy

Fulfil our roleSupport
for the safe,Build
the foundations on which
high-quality
communities we patient-focused
serve
our team
care can best deliver care

Enabling Patients
Fulfil our roleSupport
for the safe,Build
the foundations on which
high-quality
communities we patient-focused
serve
our team
care can best deliver care

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

Patients we spoke to during
consultation are keen to see
improvements in current
technology, and in exploring how
digital improvements could change
the way in which they receive care
enabling them to take the lead and
giving more choice.

•• Enable patients to have more
choice over how they receive
care and provide options to
access their personal information

Deployment of the personal health
record through which patients
will be able to directly access
information about their healthcare.

•• Improve patient and visitor
navigation around the Trust
•• Continually improve patient and
visitor Wi-Fi throughout the Trust

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

The Trust has over 110 clinical
applications many of which are silos
of information that some clinicians
cannot access. Where systems
can be accessed there are many
to navigate with time-consuming
logins and access obstacles to
overcome. Systems may contain
different versions of the same data,
which could lead to inconsistencies
and potential safety concerns.

•• Deliver a single clinical
information portal, giving a
unified clinical view of patient
care data for staff, with
information from a variety of
clinical systems

Continued evolution of the
Minestrone Clinical Portal providing
staff with a unified clinical view into
the electronic patient care record.

•• Improve our digital maturity as a
Trust and start our journey from
paper to digital records

the foundations on which
Support safe,Build
high-quality
our team
patient-focused
care can best deliver care

•• Provide patients with more
opportunities to access
information and give feedback
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Why

Protecting Patient Information

•• Support divisions and specialities
to implement tools and
technology to support research
and innovation
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•• Enable staff to communicate and
collaborate more quickly, reliably
and securely
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Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

Following the 2017 WannaCry
attack cyber security in healthcare
is high on the national agenda.
NHS England has initiated a cyber
programme of work to address
serious security failings within the
NHS. During consultation patients
told us how important it is for
them to know that their personal
information and data is kept safe.

•• Deliver a safe and secure
Enterprise Security Architecture
which protects the Trust’s data
and assets

Deliver a robust cyber security
strategy covering governance
arrangements, data classification
and data handling, cultural
improvements and the
establishment of a Cyber Security
Operations Centre.
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Strengthening Digital Healthcare Systems

Strengthening Digital Infrastructure
Take responsibilityInvest
for theindelivery
Build theoffoundations
on which
the capability
our
of care now andpeople
in the to
future
our
can best deliver care
deliver
onteam
our vision

Take
responsibilityInvest
for theindelivery
Fulfil our roleSupport
for the safe,
Build theoffoundations
on which
the capability
our
high-quality
of care
now andpeople
in the to
future
communities wepatient-focused
serve
our
can best deliver care
deliver
onteam
our vision
care

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

There a number of systems in use
around the Trust which are either
out of date, unsupported, or lack
key functionality. Any change in
clinical systems should be led by the
Design Principles with support from
the IT Department to ensure we are
meeting our strategic ambitions.

•• Support the replacement and
improvement of priority clinical
information systems

Trust wide implementation of
Patient Centre, bringing a modern
user interface to the current Patient
Administration System (PAS).
Develop and implement a roadmap
for the Electronic Patient Record
(EPR) systems currently supporting
clinical speciality areas.

In order to deliver the ambitions of
the Digital Strategy the Trust needs
to invest in the necessary hardware
and software infrastructure.
There are a number of mustdo infrastructure investments,
alongside activity to prepare for
the future.

•• Maintain and improve the
Trust’s data centre and
network capability, capacity
and performance

Refresh the Trust’s data centres
and networks, replacing end-oflife equipment and providing the
digital infrastructure to support the
Trust. Introduce a Trust wide asset
tracking and management solution
for medical equipment and devices.

•• Collaborate with divisions and
teams to identify appropriate
decisions in relation to end-ofcontract and end-of-life digital
healthcare systems

Enabling Hospital Flow and Integrated Care

•• Support patient care through
the management and tracking of
medical equipment and devices,
ensuring they are in the right
place at the right time

Beyond Portsmouth Hospitals
Fulfil our roleSupport
for the safe,Build
the foundations on which
high-quality
communities wepatient-focused
serve
our team
carecan best deliver care
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Fulfil our role
Build
for
the
the
foundations on which
communities
our
weteam
servecan best deliver care

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

Why

Outcomes to Achieve

Highlight

Managing the flow of patients
through the hospital efficiently,
especially those admitted via
the Emergency Department for
unscheduled or urgent care, is
critically important.

•• Deliver digital solutions to
enable improved patient flow
in Portsmouth Hospitals
and beyond

Introduce enriched features to
BedView to improve patient flow,
both within and beyond the Trust.

Our patients, staff and partners
report frustration with the
difficulty of sharing information
with organisations beyond
Portsmouth Hospitals. We and our
system partners are committed
to improving the use of digital
technology to enable us to share
clinical information with our care
partners more effectively, helping
to improve care for patients where
ever they receive treatment.

•• Support the implementation of
STP-wide solutions which create
greater system integration and
digital interoperability

Implement STP-wide digital systems
for Maternity and Pathology. Enrich
the shared care record held within
the Care and Health Information
Exchange (CHIE), improving access
to patient information, supporting
clinical decision making.

•• Digitise workflow to support the
removal of fax machines in use
across the Trust
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•• Support the delivery of the Local
Digital Roadmap for the ICP
•• Enable staff to connect securely
to digital healthcare systems
from wherever they provide
patient care

Connecting Care, Working Together Digitally
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What this Means for Me

What this will mean for patients

What this will mean for staff

•• I have more information and know more about my
care and what to expect. I have the opportunity to
access my information in a way that suits me, and
have confidence that it will be kept private and secure.

•• Digital technology helps me to do my job well now
and in the future.

•• I can tell my story once, and know that my
information will follow me around the hospital
and beyond.
•• Technology helps me to do more, for example
navigating around the hospital sites, managing my
appointments and supporting the management of my
long-term condition.
•• Technology helps me to have more choice and control
over my care, and where appropriate I have flexibility
around where and how I receive treatment.

What this will mean for the Trust and the
healthcare system
•• Information can be easily and safely shared with
other health and care organisations. This will support
joint working, and deliver more responsive and safer
communication centred on the patient.

•• I· am able to access relevant information at the right
time and in the right place. It is easy for me to find
the information I need, without having to access
multiple systems.

•• We continue to improve our digital maturity which
will help us to realise our potential as a digital leader
providing state-of-the-art digitally enabled healthcare.

•• I· have confidence that the data I access can be
trusted, and know that all my colleagues have the
same information.

•• We are integrated with our local partner
organisations. We are strategically aligned and
moving in the same direction. We learn from each
other and share insights, and collaborate to deliver
the right solutions for our communities.

•• D
· oing things digitally helps to make everything we
do more efficient, and I do not have to waste time
or duplicate effort. This makes more time for me to
focus on the work that really matters.
•• Digital technology helps us to work together and
collaborate with partners to deliver the care and
experiences that are best for patients, wherever that
care is delivered.
•• I· have the support I need to get the best out of digital
technology. I know who to speak to when I want to
know more about what digital transformation can do
for me and my team.
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•• Digital technology helps us to deliver care differently
in the community and wider healthcare system that
meets the population’s needs now and in the future.
It helps to remove boundaries between organisations
to ensure that patients are receiving care in a way
that best meets their needs improving wellbeing and
delivering a sustainable system.

Connecting Care, Working Together Digitally
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Glossary of Terms
BedView The Trust’s in-house developed bed
management system.
CCIO (Chief Clinical Information Officer) Combines
expertise in medical practice with IT knowledge for the
purpose of informing the Digital Strategy and improving
patient care.
CHIE (Care and Health Information Exchange). A secure
system which shares health and social care information
from GP surgeries, hospitals, community and mental
health, social services and others.
CNIO (Chief Nursing Information Officer) The role
bridges the gap between IT professionals, clinicians and
hospital management, ensuring that new technologies
meet the needs of the nursing community.
Cyber security The practice of defending IT
infrastructure, data and networks from
malicious attacks.
Digital (technology) An umbrella term for
transformative IT solutions.
Digital Blueprint An outline specification defining a
digitally optimised solution, encompassing technology
and processes. A digital blueprint can be used to
accelerate the adoption of best practice.
Digital Maturity Measures how well care providers
are making use of digital technology to achieve optimal
health and care systems.
Digital Medicine This relates to digital products and
services that are intended for use in the diagnosis,
prevention, monitoring and treatment of a disease,
condition or syndrome. Examples include telemedicine,
smartphone apps and wearable devices.

HIMSS (Health Information & Management Systems
Society) A global not-for-profit organisation focussed on
better health through information and technology.
This body is the custodian of the EMRAM Digital
Maturity scale.
ICP (Integrated Care Partnership) An alliance of NHS care
providers that work together to deliver care by agreeing
to collaborate, rather than compete.
iDesktop The Trust’s virtual desktop delivery
environment, providing rapid and secure, authenticated
user access to the Trust’s clinical and corporate systems.
Interoperability The ability of different systems,
devices, applications or products to connect and
communicate in a coordinated way, without effort from
the end user.
Minestrone An in-house developed single clinical
information portal, giving a unified clinical view of
patient care data for staff, with information drawn from
a variety of clinical systems.
NHSX A new joint NHS organisation for digital, data
and technology.
RPA (Robotic Process Automation) RPA is the use of
software with Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Machine
Learning capabilities to handle high volume, repeatable
tasks that previously required humans to perform.
STP (Sustainability and Transformation Partnership)
These are areas covering all of England, where local NHS
organisations and councils draw up shared proposals to
improve health and care in the areas they serve.

Genomics Genomic medicine is an emerging medical
discipline that involves using genetic information about
an individual as part of their clinical care.
Global Digital Exemplar (GDE) is a “digitally
advanced” NHS provider delivering improvements in
the quality of care. GDEs will share their learning and
experiences through the creation of blueprints to enable
other trusts to follow in their footsteps as quickly and
effectively as possible.
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Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Delivering the Strategy
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Launch and communicate the
Digital Strategy to support successful
delivery of the objectives

Launch the Digital Strategy, communicating
the principles and purpose, reporting progress
and continuing to promote the strategy
throughout its lifetime

Establish governance and prioritisation
arrangements to support the
Digital Strategy

Establish appropriate governance forums,
creating guidance and information to support
the governance process
Maintain regular prioritisation reviews

Create the teams and skillsets to support
the delivery of the Digital Strategy

Realign the IT Department structure to support
the Digital Strategy
Support team members in acquiring the required
skills and knowledge through development plans
and performance review meetings

Engage with staff, partners and patients to
support the delivery of the Digital Strategy

Review existing engagement model and establish
improved methods of working
Maintain regular engagement with Trust staff,
divisions and care groups

Regularly measure benefits delivered and
review progress against the Digital Strategy

Establish benefits realisation metrics and introduce
a new balanced scorecard for the IT department
Maintain regular reporting and benefits tracking
Track and monitor the delivery of the Digital
Strategy programmes, ensuring any changes to the
national, regional or local agenda are incorporated/
addressed as required
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Enabling Patients
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Enable patients to have more choice over how
they receive care and providing options to
access their personal information

Implement a Personal Health Record
(e.g. Patient Portal)
Support outpatient transformation initiatives,
including the provision of choice over appointments
and access to diagnostic test results

Improve patient and visitor navigation around
the Trust

Implement a Trust wide patient and visitor
navigation solution

Continually improve patient and visitor Wi-Fi
throughout the Trust

Enhance patient Wi-Fi coverage and capacity across
the Trust

Support Divisions, and specialities to
implement tools and technology to support
research and innovation

Work with care partners to deliver a
teleconferencing solution to support the delivery of
patient care

Provide patients with more opportunities to
access information and give feedback

Design and implement improvements to the Trust
public website making it fully available on mobile
devices for patients and visitors of the Trust
Develop and embed a robust process to ensure that
patient feedback can be gathered and acted on
quickly and efficiently
Implement a new and improved patient
entertainment solution that includes key
information and guidance
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Enabling the Workforce
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Enable staff to prescribe and manage
medicines safely and digitally with a trust-wide
medicines administration solution

Implement a Trust wide Electronic Prescribing and
Medicines Management solution (ePMA)

Enable staff to communicate and collaborate
more quickly, reliably and securely

Deliver a clinical messaging solution for the Trust
and create a plan to extend capabilities to the
Hampshire and Isle Wight STP

Provide the necessary infrastructure to enable
'mobile working' across the Trust and beyond

Implement a Trust wide intelligent digital workspace
(iDesktop v2) providing a platform to host the new
Microsoft Office Productivity Suite
Design and implement a new staff information
portal (intranet)
Enhance Wi-Fi coverage and capacity for staff
Support the implementation of a new staff
eRostering system
Implement a new mobile dictation solution

Support staff to work differently, utilising new
digital innovations to address fundamental
workforce challenges

Explore possibilities for using Robotic Process
Automation (RPA) to replace existing manual
administration tasks
Explore new ways of working through data science
research (AI), beyond administration tasks e.g.
Improving Patient Flow and Bed Management
Explore opportunities presented by genomics for
the workforce, building connections with national
and regional initiatives, and helping to raise
awareness in the Trust
Introduce new models of training delivery to
support a digitally confident workforce
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Digital Records and Interoperability
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Deliver a single clinical information portal,
giving a unified clinical view of patient care
data for staff, with information from a variety of
clinical systems

Continue evolution of the Minestrone Clinical Portal
providing staff with a unified clinical view into the
electronic patient care record

Fundamentally improve our digital maturity as
a Trust and start our journey from paper to
digital records

Implement a Trust wide clinical document repository
and image management solution
Undertake technical integration improvements
including an upgrade to the Trust Integration Engine
(TIE), introduction of FHIR Interface Standards and
support for digital Transfers of Care and Care Connect
Introduce digital outpatient pathology requests
Design and implement a Trust wide approach to
Electronic Diagnostic Image Requesting
Build an Enterprise Data Store for tasks such as
reporting, visualisation, analytics and machine
learning
Implement a new Trust wide electronic document
management solution
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Protecting Patient Information
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Deliver a safe and secure Enterprise Security
Architecture which protects the Trusts’ data and
assets

Develop and launch a Cyber Security Strategy
Implement a robust cyber security strategy covering
governance arrangements, data classification and
data handling, cultural improvements and the
establishment of a Cyber Security Operations Centre
Maintain a technical workstream covering the
software development lifecycle e.g. Windows
Operating System
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Strengthening Digital Healthcare Systems
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Support the replacement and improvement of
priority clinical information systems

Complete a Trust wide implementation of Patient
Centre, bringing a modern user interface to the
current Patient Administration System (PAS)
Define a programme of work to support the SWASH
consortium (e.g. PACS, CRIS)
Implement an Oncology EPR (including Infoflex
Colorectal Database)
Implement an Ophthalmology EPR (including HICSS)
Implement a Cardiology EPR

Collaborate with divisions to support
appropriate decisions in relation to
end-of-contract and end-of-life digital
healthcare systems

Implement a Vital Signs solution (currently VitalPAC)
Implement an Emergency Department EPR
(currently Oceano)
Implement a Critical Care EPR
Implement a Neurophysiology EPR
Implement an Anaesthetics EPR
Implement an Outpatient Check-in solution
(currently Quenda Medic)
Implement a Hospital at Night solution (currently
NerveCentre)
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Strengthening Digital Infrastructure
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Maintain and improve the Trusts’ data centre
and network capability, capacity and
performance

Refresh the Trusts’ data centres and network
infrastructure, replacing end-of-life equipment and
increasing power capacity
Migrate legacy physical systems to a virtual platform
Refresh existing backup solutions to maintain a high
level of protection and recovery capability for Trust data
Implement the Health and Social Care Network
across the Trust
Establish a robust strategy for disaster recovery
capability
Develop a strategy to define the Trusts’ approach to
cloud-based services and solutions
Implement a software defined network for the Trust
and introduce network infrastructure standards for
peripheral sites
Implement a resilient, fibre network between the PFI
and retained estate
Complete an upgrade of the core network
components within Sub Level A and Victoria House
data centres at the QA site
Review the gap between the Cisco Healthcare
Network design blueprint topology and the existing
infrastructure, implementing changes as required
Provide infrastructure support for the a new Trust
telephony solution
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Enabling Hospital Flow and Integrated Care
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Deliver digital solutions to enable patient flow
in Portsmouth Hospitals and beyond

Introduce enriched features to BedView to improve
patient flow, both within and beyond the Trust
Support the Emergency Floor redevelopment
programme to ensure that future solutions are
digitally informed and enabled
Implement a secure and safe electronic transfer of
correspondence between care partners (Message
Exchange for Social Care and Health (MESH)

Digitise workflows to support the removal of
fax machines in use across the Trust

Digitisation of workflows to eliminate the reliance of
fax machines across the Trust (including
interdepartmental and GP fax-based referrals)
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Digital Strategy Implementation Plan 2019-24
Beyond Portsmouth Hospitals
Outcome

Key Activities

Year 1

Support the implementation of STP-wide
solutions which create greater system integration and digital interoperability

Implement the STP-wide Maternity Information
system and Digitised Red Book replacement
Implement the STP-wide Pathology system
Enrich the shared care record held within the Care
and Health Information Exchange (CHIE), improving
access to patient information and supporting clinical
decision making

Support the delivery of the Local Digital
Roadmap for the ICP

Provide an integrated digital health and care record
Unlock the power of data to support clinical
decision making at the point of care
Deliver the technology to shift care closer to home
Establish a platform to manage population health

Enable staff to connect securely to digital
healthcare systems from wherever they provide
patient care

Implement GovRoam, standardising staff
connectivity across the Hampshire region
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Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Embedding the Digital Strategy
Objective: Embed the Digital Strategy in the Trust and with partners
Measures of success: All staff are aware of the Digital Strategy and understand their role in its deliver; all relevant systems, processes and collateral are aligned to the new
vision and Strategy.
Key mechanisms: The Digital Strategy marks a change in approach in how the Trust delivers digital projects, and makes a commitment of digital ambition for digital
solutions to transform the way we operate as a Trust and deliver care. Therefore there will need to be education and awareness campaigns with supporting materials (Table 1),
and changes to the current system processes and systems in how people work (Table 2).
Education and awareness campaigns
Key principles for education and awareness are:





Frequency: it will take many avenues for the Strategy to be embedded; campaigns must be continued following launch day. One mechanism that may be adopted is an
‘aim’ for month with awareness on that aim and what it means
Consistency: messages need to be constant throughout, with consistency in language, visuals and phrases used. Jargon should be minimised with wording to be ‘plain
speak’ so that the strategy appears relevant to all staff.
Coordinated: the Digital Strategy is one enabling strategy of many (including Workforce, Research and Innovation, Estates, and Quality Improvement) and messages and
formatting between these strategies should be complementary, and launch activities coordinated.
Leadership: in order to be effectively adopted, the Digital Strategy will need to be accepted and implemented by leadership throughout the organisation. In the first
instance this must be demonstrated by the Board approval and Executive endorsement, which will ultimately have to be driven by IT leadership. Education of
management (clinical and non-clinical) will be necessary. Different methods can be adopted:
o Directive: compliance training in which manager are required to attend a session
o Informal: information packs are provided to managers which they are encouraged to follow
o Supportive: Digital Strategy ambassadors are adopted for managers to speak with. This could be the Digital Business Partners, or new Clinical network. If not,
then care needs to be taken not to confuse the roles.

Table 1: Suggested events to educate and raise awareness
Area

Activity

Cost

Timeframes

Digital Strategy
walk around



Leadership to walk around wards to promote
the message of the strategy and discussion on
what it means for them. Potential to be led by
Executive/Board.

Nil




Ambassadors to support managers to
implement, and to communicate Digital Strategy
messages to be briefed

Nil

Digital Business
Partner/Digital
Clinical
Leadership/Change






Diary availability for Executive / Board: <insert>
Email to charge nurses to determine appropriate times to
attend wards: <insert>
Allocation of Executive / Board to different wards: <insert>
Develop materials to communicate / orientation and
collateral.
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champion
orientation
Manager briefing



Managers to be briefed on their responsibility to
deliver on the Digital Strategy

Nil



Potential for attendance of IT Leadership at regular
divisional and team meetings to provide information

Launch
event/Executive
Roadshow



Voluntary event at which the Digital Strategy is
officially ‘launched’ with visible support from
Executive and Board members

Nil



In the spirit of the Tech Savvy Executive Roadshow

Working Together
Strategy Launch
Anniversary



Coordinated event with other enabling strategies
to show progress on the Strategy

Nil




Led by Comms
Shows the progress made one year one, a key component of
which will be the enabling strategies

Relaunch of IT
Business Case
Committee



Revamp of Business Case Committee to outline
new governance arrangements and new design
principles
Supported with new guidance on how to meet
new design principles

Nil



New material and guidance will need to be developed and
printed.

Launch of the Digital Strategy with the IT Team
to outline new structure and new expectations

Nil



Through team meeting, helping to take them on the journey
of Strategy development, including the reasoning behind key
phrases. Important as they will have to advocate for the
process.


IT Team Launch



Supporting materials
Key principles for supporting materials are:




Low cost is to be adopted; materials that are updated should be phased out in terms of being restocked (e.g. stationery, pamphlets)
Policies and procedures all need to be aligned, however the alignment may need to be phased based on resource availability to update these in line with other business as
usual activities. Identification of any areas that are being updated at present should be paused where possible, to prevent duplication of activities
Where policies or procedures are changed or developed, there needs to be pragmatism adopted. Dependencies on IT and systems, as well as accountability frameworks
and culture should not be underestimated.

Table 1: Supporting materials and systems
Area

Activity

Cost

Lead

Timeframes

HR Policies and procedures
Recruitment
(IT internal
team)



Position Descriptions – Templates

Nil

tbd

tbd



Position Descriptions – Actual

Nil

tbd

tbd



Job Ads

Nil

tbd

tbd



Interview Guides / Documents

Nil

tbd

tbd
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Training manuals and material

Nil

tbd

tbd



Banners for education

Printing/design

tbd

tbd



Reward and Recognition Framework and
Guidelines

Nil

tbd

tbd



Awards

If monetary

tbd

tbd



Recognition at team meetings

Nil

tbd

tbd



Annual Discussion Guides And Supporting
Documents For Managers and Staff

Nil

tbd

tbd

Policies



Policies and Procedures

Nil

tbd

tbd

Change
management



Change Management Templates

Nil

tbd

tbd

Induction



Induction Packs and Presentations

Nil

tbd

tbd



Banners

Printing/design

tbd

tbd



Media release templates

Nil

tbd

tbd



Social media

Nil

tbd

tbd



Website

Nil

tbd

tbd



Patient brochures and information (e.g. outpatient
appointments)

Printing/design

tbd

tbd



Mark’s email and Trust newsletters

Nil

tbd

tbd



Intranet

Nil

tbd

tbd



IT Help Desk and Regular Communications

Nil

tbd

tbd



Tender Documents

Nil

tbd

tbd



Contracts

Nil

tbd

tbd



Business case templates

Nil

tbd

tbd



Strategic project section

Nil

tbd

tbd




Business plan to be updated and disseminated
Communications to be developed to address how

Nil

tbd

tbd

Training

Reward and
recognition
(IT internal
team)

Communications
External
comms

Internal
comms

Commercial
Procurement

Business
case
Governance
Business
plans
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business plans will address digital in the future
Risk register



Risk register

Nil

tbd

tbd

KPIs



KPI scorecard

Nil

tbd

tbd

Project
management



Templates and frameworks

Nil

tbd

tbd
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Digital Strategy High Level Planning 2019-24
Financial Summary

Cost estimates at a strategy level, capital and revenue - £000s

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

-

-

-

-

-

200

200

200

200

200

Enabling the Workforce

3,000

3,000

1,500

1,500

1,500

Digital Records & Interoperability

1,500

1,500

750

750

750

150

150

150

150

150

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

800

800

800

800

800

1,400

700

100

100

100

250

1,800

500

250

250

8,300

9,150

5,000

4,750

4,750

External (HSLI, SAA, GDE Fast Follower, Cyber, LIMS)

5,300

4,300

2,000

1,500

1,500

PHT CRL

3,000

4,850

3,000

3,000

3,000

-

-

-

250

250

8,300

9,150

5,000

4,750

4,750

Full Delivery Forecast
Delivering the Digital Strategy
Enabling Patients

Protecting Patient Information
Strengthening Digital Healthcare Systems
Strengthening Digital Infrastructure
Enabling Hospital Flow & Integrated Care
Beyond Portsmouth Hospitals

Total

Source of Funding

Reinvestment Opportunity

Total
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COMMITTEE REPORT
TO TRUST BOARD

Committee:

Workforce and Organisational Development Committee

Date of Meeting:

17 April 2019

Chair:

Mr Gary Hay, Non-Executive Director

Executive Lead:

Nicole Cornelius, Director of Workforce and Organisational Development

Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda for details of the matters considered at the meeting.
Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
34/19

35/19

Workforce Integrated Performance Report and Metrics
The committee considered the current Workforce Metrics which had been in place for some time and
were due for review. The committee reviewed a graph which identified the current position of PHT
compared with the Median of recommended Peer Trusts together with the National Median.
Using that data and recognising the need for stretch but realistic targets, the Director of Workforce and
OD had recommended some amendments to current targets. Following discussion, the committee
agreed the amended targets and measurements. Where targets have been amended, these are
reflected in the current Integrated Performance Review.
Board Assurance Framework
As part of the quarterly updating process, the committee considered the 3 risks within the Board
Assurance Framework (BAF) that relate to Workforce.
•
•
•

BAF 14 The Trust faces challenges in recruiting and retaining staff in a number of key areas
BAF 6 Take up of mandatory and other important training is below target
BAF 5 Organisational culture does not support efficient, effective operation

The committee reviewed and agreed the updates ahead of submission to the Trust Board

36/19

Hard to Recruit Staff
The committee received a report on hard to recruit posts across the Trust. It is recognised that this is a
national problem which was acknowledged in the recently published long term plan which states that
due to the length of time it takes to train nurses and doctors in the UK – between three and five years –
it will have to launch a large-scale international recruitment drive to try and plug gaps in the short
term.
The committee heard how the Trust has undertaken an exercise, using establishment and ESR data to
determine where there are long standing vacancies i.e. a period of 6 months or more. This information
was then assessed against agency and bank usage to determine where the biggest benefit of
substantive recruitment would be in terms of cost benefit.
The committee discussed the posts identified together with the initiatives in place to address the
issues. These include
•
Overseas recruitment
•
Delivery of rotational posts
•
Change in skill mix
•
Developing new job roles, including Clinical Associate Practitioners and Physician Associates (2
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
year programme).
•
Developing new contracts for Staff Grades, Speciality Doctors, MTIs and Clinical Fellows. This
includes increasing the attractiveness of the fellowship offering.
•
Plan to expand the Radiology Training Scheme for specialist registrars and to incorporate 1 or 2
Radiology Fellows, business case in development.
•
Advanced Practice roles – new role for radiographers to support reporting service
•
Development of current staff, to be completed by July 2019
•
Ongoing national and International Recruitment campaign
•
Reviewing radiography apprenticeships as a way forward to provide a talent pipeline
The committee indicated that it was reassured by the work that is ongoing and initiatives underway.

37 /19

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Workforce Integrated Performance Report
The committee received the report covering the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Workforce Profile
Equality Delivery System 2 (EDS2)
Workforce Race Equality Standard
Workforce Disability Equality Standard
Gender Pay Gap
NHS Employers Diversity and Inclusion Partners Programme
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Successes and Achievements
LGBT+ Equality Forum
Portsmouth Pride
BAME Staff Network
Beyond Boundaries
Celebrating Diversity Day
EDI Improvement Plan

The committee noted that The EDS2 Summary Report is required to be published on the Trust’s
external website
The committee acknowledged that the data from the National Staff Survey 2018 in relation to the
Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) showed an improvement across all measures. However it
was noted that the data in relation to the Workforce Disability Equality Standard (WDES) from the
National Staff Survey 2018 indicates that disabled staff have a poorer work experience than nondisabled staff. The committee reviewed the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Improvement Plan which
has been developed with staff networks and the EDI Group to meet our workforce equality
requirements
The committee was pleased to hear that the Trust has secured a place on the second year of the NHS
Employers Partners Programme that supports NHS organisations to improve capability and competency
around diversity and inclusion.
38/19

Workforce Plan
The committee received the workforce plan and supporting narrative for the Trust Operating Plan for
2019/20. This reflects the work carried out to date and as approved / supported by the Joint
Committees’ Chairs Group, Finance & Infrastructure Committee (on 26th March 2019) and Trust Board
(on 4th April 2019)
The committee acknowledged the narrative as supporting the Trust Operating Plan for 2019/20 and
confirmed that a quarterly report will be provided on progress against the plan. The committee noted
that the major risk to the delivery of the workforce plan is the unidentified workforce CIP. This will be
monitored by the monthly report to the committee on Workforce CIP, both development and delivery.
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
39/19

Workforce Cost Improvement Programme
The committee received a report updating the level of achievement against identified Workforce Cost
Improvement Programmes (CIP). The schemes were identified to achieve a total cost improvement
value of £11. 82M for the full year and the final outturn was £6.28M, representing a variance of
£5.54M. The committee received a further exception report on each scheme.
The committee heard that with regard to 19/20, the Trust has a c£24m overall CIP target to achieve, of
which £10.75m has been identified for workforce schemes. As of the 29th March there are firm plans
to the value of £2.619m which have a risk adjusted value (based on current stage of scheme maturity)
of £406K. The committee confirmed they will continue to receive monthly reports on delivery of the
workforce CIP.

40/19

Workforce and Organisational Development Committee – Terms of Reference
The committee reviewed the Terms of Reference and agreed that the membership should be revised to
ensure appropriate representation of minority groups and the inclusion of the CCG representative. The
chair noted that certain representatives frequently did not attend and the Director of Workforce and
OD will ensure that attendees are reminded of the requirement to attend or send a representative.

Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
None

Agenda
Recommendations:
item

None
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COMMITTEE REPORT
TO TRUST BOARD

Committee:

Quality & Performance Committee

Date of Meeting:

18th April 2019

Chair:

Martin Rolfe

Executive Lead:

Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk

Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda for details of the matters considered at the meeting.

Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
059.19

Quality items on IPR
HSMR: The indicator is now within statistically expected range, the lowest level for three years.
Never Event: a surgical error meant that the wrong bone was removed from a patient’s hand.
An external review has been commissioned and will include consideration of whether the
incident is a known complication of the procedure, along with the learning that can be extracted
from the event.
Safety Learning Events: there has been a significant reduction in the number of falls causing
harm and the number of significant pressure damage incidents. The proportion of all SLEs
which rate as Serious Incidents has reduced, as has the number of moderate incidents.
Healthcare Acquired Infection: performance is below the nation average, although the zero
tolerance policy means that Trust targets have been breached. The low levels of MRSA and c.
diff, despite high levels of occupancy, are to be welcomed, although changes to the allocation
of c. diff cases between the Trust and the community mean that incidence will appear to
increase significantly in the coming months. There will be continued focus on tackling MSSA.
Medication Safety incidents: revised reporting has been implemented – the focus for March
was on oxygen related incidents. Pressures associated with the deterioration of the pharmacy
robot were considered, prompting a further discussion about capital prioritisation.
Deteriorating patients / sepsis: newly available data and analysis has confirmed that Trust
performance is broadly in line with national averages. There is also now some evidence that
the Trust’s Time to Act programme is having a beneficial impact on patient care.
Mental Health Care: The report is still in development to ensure that it provides effective
assurance about the quality of care provided to mental health patients. Difficulties in data
collection across the various providers involved were noted and the committee agreed to
monitor this. The Mental Health Lead expressed concern about inappropriate use of restraint
across the Trust and offered a detailed report and action plan at a future meeting.
Safeguarding: there is a more positive picture regarding safeguarding practice emerging as a
result of improved levels of training and increased compliance with legislation.

060.19

Quality Recovery Plan update
Progress made in a number of areas in the last month as a result of reviewing the approach to
measurement and monitoring via the twice weekly sit rep. The number of ‘Inadequate’ items
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
has reduced to 3, from 6 in February, ‘Requires Improvement’ reduced to 20, from 24 in
February and ‘Good’ increased to 34, from 30 in February. Two indicators are now identified
as ‘Outstanding’. Amongst those which have improved is NEWS scoring – the evidence of
progress has been triangulated with alternative audit activity and a range of other evidence,
indicating that the improved rating is valid and relevant actions have been incorporated into
business as usual to ensure that they are sustained.
Plans for the Quality Review booked for 8 May are well developed.
061.19

2019/20 Operating Plan – Quality Plan
The Quality sections of the 2019/20 Operating Plan were discussed. The Trust’s approach to
delivering and assuring all aspects of quality is set out in the document, which has previously
been discussed at a joint meeting of all of the Board’s committee Chairs. The DGR will review
the Committee’s reporting arrangements to ensure that they meet the Committee’s needs in
monitoring delivery of the Plan. The IPR will be adjusted from May (addressing April data) will
reflect the priorities included in the Operating Plan.

062.19

Controlled Drug Action Plan
The format and content of the plan has been revised to improve oversight. Key risks identified
included previously poor quality investigation and follow up of controlled drug incidents.
Improvements in those areas have now been implemented, as demonstrated by data and
reduction in the number of incidents. A number of revised target dates were agreed, after
discussion about the impact of delays to original delivery dates – it was agreed that none of the
revisions would cause additional risk. A full pharmacy workforce review is planned to ensure
that resource appropriately matches demand. The new Chief Pharmacist will provide an
update on the plan in two to three months.

063.19

Nasogastric tubes action plan
The plan, developed in response to a naso-gastric tube Never Event was noted to have been
the subject of considerable internal scrutiny and collaboration and is commended as a robust
plan for the reduction of the risk of repeat of related serious incidents. The plan had been
submitted externally as required.

064.19

Proposed revision of quality governance arrangements
The proposed revisions to quality governance arrangements were discussed and commended.
A six month pilot of the proposals (set out in the attached papers) was approved.

065.19

Performance items on IPR
ED performance: 78.4% against improvement trajectory of 85.5% in March. 400 more
ambulances (approx. 13 per day) attended in March 2019 compared with March 2018 leading
(amongst other reasons) to an increase in the number of ambulance holds. 13 extra patients
admitted per day by comparison with March 2018 – with an additional decrease in complex
discharges, this fact contributed to reduction in performance against the four hour access
standard. A range of measures are under consideration within the Trust and in the wider
system to try to manage demand more effectively, and to fill some key medical staffing gaps.
Preparations for the Easter break have been effective, although focus on discharges will
continue today and over each of the following days. An update on the Urgent Care Delivery
Plan was requested.
Cancer access standards: all eight standards met during March on a Trust-wide basis,
although not all services met all standards – work is continuing to review efficiency in all noncompliant pathways. The biggest risk is the 104 day standard. The work of the Corporate
Cancer team in supporting the improvements made was acknowledged.
18 week RTT: the Trust is close to meeting the level of activity agreed with the CCG to
maintain the size of the waiting list – the position of around 300 patients is currently under
administrative review to ensure the data is accurate.
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
Diagnostic access standard: Performance against the standard has deteriorated again in
March, at 97% against a standard of 98% of patients receiving required diagnostic tests within
six weeks. However, reporting on the standard has improved, enabling better understanding of
the drivers of reduced performance and consequently more effective improvement planning.
The Committee expressed concern about the level of focus and resource required to address
the shortfall in performance.
Stroke care standards: A number of key indicators have not reached the required standard in
March, continuing a trend of inconsistent performance. Workforce constraints are the key
contributors and reflect national shortages of specialists.
066.19

Quality Account
The Committee accepted the draft as provided, and noted that a further draft will be provided
for the May meeting, after circulation to key stakeholders.

067.19

2019/20 Operating Plan – Activity and Performance Plan
As indicated at 061.19, the DGR will review the Committee’s reporting arrangements to ensure
that they meet the Committee’s needs in monitoring delivery of the Plan.

068.19

Divisional risk registers and quality improvement plans
These items were deferred until the May meeting.

069.19

Policies for ratification
The following policies were approved
•
•

VTE Policy
Joint Access Policy

The following policies were extended until 30 June to allow for further development
•

Nutrition Policy

The following policies were extended until 31 July to allow for further development
•

Business Continuity and Contingency Policy

The Committee made recommendations for revisions to the presentation of policies for
approval to improve oversight.
070.19

Committee feedback
The Committee received feedback from
•
•
•
•

071.19

Mortality Review Steering Group - deferred
Data Protection and Data Quality Committee – deferred
Formulary and Medicines Group - deferred
Clinical Effectiveness Committee – accepted
o The Q&P Committee formally approved the Clinical Effectiveness Committee’s
terms of reference

Board Assurance Framework and/or Corporate Risk Register
There were no recommendations for addition to the Board Assurance Framework.
The Head of Safeguarding will work with the Director of Governance & Risk to reflect concerns
about restraint practice on the Corporate Risk Register.

072.19

Any other business
Draft Quality Improvement Approach
The draft document was welcomed and its launch at the Patient Safety conference in May was
commended.
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Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
059.19

The Committee noted that additional pharmacy workforce could support developments in a
number of improvement areas across the Trust.
The Committee acknowledged the Head of Safeguarding’s concerns about restraint practice in
the Trust and will seek a more detailed report at its May meeting.

065.19
072.19

The Committee expressed concern about the level of focus and resource required to address
the shortfall in performance against the diagnostic access standard.
The Committee commended the Quality Improvement Approach document, which sets out the
principles which will underpin delivery of the Trust’s value of Working Together – Always
Improving

Agenda
Recommendations:
item
None
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Report to Quality and Performance Committee – 18th April 2019

Agenda Item Number: 064.19
Enclosure Number: 7

Paper Title:

Revised quality governance arrangements

Sponsoring Director:

Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk

Authors:

Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk

Purpose:

To seek the Quality and Performance Committee’s endorsement of
plans to revise elements of the Trust’s quality governance
arrangements
Discussion and approval

Action required by the Board/Committee:
Document previously considered by which
meeting(s) (please insert all meetings):
Executive Summary

Trust Leadership Team 16.04.19

A revised, streamlined approach to quality governance is proposed, to be run initially as a pilot.
The proposal includes revisions to the work plan for the Committee and the Performance & Accountability meetings
(between Divisional Leadership Teams and the Trust’s Executive Directors) and the establishment of a Shared
Assurance Programme meeting with the CCG (previously raised at the Committee in March).
A revised Quality & Performance Committee work programme, reflecting the proposals is also set out, along with the
tools to be used in the development of a more ‘live’, responsive approach to identification of matters of actual or
concern which merit scrutiny by the Committee.
The proposal has been reviewed by the Trust’s Leadership Team and is supported.
Recommendations:
The Committee is recommended to
1) Consider and identify any further risks to the success of the proposed model
2) Adopt the revised Committee work programme set out at Appendix E
3) Commend the revised work plan for the Performance & Accountability meetings
4) Endorse the establishment of the Shared Assurance Programme meeting on a pilot basis
5) Suspend meetings of the Quality Recovery Group until conclusion of the pilot
Key Risks Identified:

The Trust is obliged by regulation and contract to have effective
governance arrangements in place; the proposals will make existing
governance arrangements more collaborative and reduce
duplication, and thus more effective in the identification and
management of risk.

Links to BAF/Risk Register:

None

Quality Impact Assessment Form

Completed – no negative impacts identified

Equality Impact Assessment Form

Completed – no negative impacts identified
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1.

Committee members will be aware that there have been in development since the beginning of
2019 plans to revise the Trust’s quality governance arrangements via the development and
introduction of a ‘heat-map’ approach to monitoring quality. The aims of this approach are
• To ensure that there is improved identification of actual or potential non-compliance with
required quality standards
• To enable more effective assessment and triangulation of evidence, from a wide range of
sources
• To promote correlation and corroboration of evidence of where standards of care may be
falling below those expected by the Trust
• To streamline quality governance and oversight activities undertaken by the Trust and key
stakeholders, notably the CCGs and NHSI/E
• To improve the Quality & Performance Committee’s ability, and by extension, the Board’s
ability to focus on what matters, rather than stick to a pre-determined work programme.

Heat-map diagnostic tool
2.

The revised approach is underpinned by the development of a ‘heat-map’ style diagnostic tool.
The first iteration of the heat-map tool is attached as appendix 1. The heat-map brings together
a number of indicators already recorded in the Trust, and displays them by ward and service. The
indicators are grouped by CQC (Care Quality Commission) domain and have been selected as the
most currently relevant indicators, given the context in which the Trust is operating, including the
existence of the s29A Warning Notice served on the Trust by the CQC in August 2018. The
indicators used can be varied from time to time to reflect changes in the Trust’s needs and/or
operating environment.

3.

The heat-map will be produced on a monthly basis by the Trust’s Information and Governance
teams. The electronic version of the heat-map is underpinned by a range of trend data which will
enable the monthly indicators to be interrogated in more detail.

Heat-map meeting
4.

5.

The heat-map will be used at a monthly meeting which will replace the Quality Governance
Group, albeit with a slightly revised attendance. This meeting will include Trust attendees only,
but extend to a cross-section of staff most closely involved with monitoring and delivering quality:
Director of Governance & Risk (Chair)

Chief Nurse

Deputy Director of Governance & Risk

Deputy Chief Nurse

DND – Surgery & Outpatients

DND – Networked Services

DND – Medicine & Urgent Care

DND – Clinical Delivery

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience

Deputy Medical Director

Freedom to Speak-up Guardian

Head of Safeguarding

Head of Complaints

Head of Governance & Quality

Head of Risk

Those present will use the heat-map and a range of supplementary evidence to identify wards or
services of concern, or themes of concern, and areas of notably good practice. Such concerns
will be identifiable as a result of the number of red flag indicator along (or up and down) the lines
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of the heat-map.
6.

The heat-map process document, set out at appendix 2, will guide the meeting through the
assessment of evidence available of compliance with each of the CQC’s five domains: caring,
effective, safe, responsive, well-led. The heat map indicators and supplementary evidence to be
assessed in each domain is set out in the process document, along with a schedule indicating who
is responsible for the pre-assessment and analysis of each item of supplementary evidence.

7.

The output from the meeting will be the PHT Concerns and Commendations List – a schedule
identifying the wards / service or themes which the heat-map meeting attendees believe require
further scrutiny and/or investigation, or commendation.

8.

Urgent actions required in response to the concerns identified will be allocated at the end of the
meeting. The Concerns and Commendations List and any urgent actions will be forwarded to the
next available weekly meeting of the Trust Leadership Team to ensure that Divisional and
Executive Directors are promptly apprised of any quality issues identified.

Shared Assurance and Improvement Programme (SAIP) meeting
9.

The PHT Concerns and Commendations List will be presented at the next available SAIP meeting.
As indicated in the reports submitted to the Quality & Performance Committee in March, the
Trust and its local CCGs have sought to streamline quality governance activity and reduce
duplication. The SAIP meeting will be attended by key representatives of the PHT Governance
and Nursing teams, along with equivalent representatives of the CCG’s Quality team. NHSI/E will
be invited to join the meeting, along with a Healthwatch representative.

10. The purpose of the meeting will be consideration of the PHT Concerns List and any issues the CCG
and/or NHSI/E and Healthwatch wish to raise about quality in the Trust, and the identification of
a shared list of those issues which require deeper investigation or assessment. The SAP will also
plan and resource the most appropriate form for those investigations/ assessments to take.
These may include
• ‘Deep dive’ activity, conducted in collaboration between the CCG and trust staff
• Root cause analysis
• Bench-marking
• Observations
• Interviews
• Inter-departmental reviews
• External reviews
• Engagement of the Trust’s Patient Collaborative
A timeframe for the investigations etc will be agreed.
11. A framework for the operation of the SAIP is attached for information at appendix 3 – this will be
the subject of further discussion with the CCG, although it is approved in principle at this stage.
12. The SAIP meeting will also review the results / findings or work commissioned in response to the
discussions at previous meetings, and identify appropriate improvement action which needs to
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take place in response.
13. A report (the Quality Assurance and Improvement Report) setting out
• The planned investigations arising from the shared concerns
• The results of previous investigations and improvement proposals for how the findings will
be addressed
will be produced by the Trust’s Governance team for presentation to the Quality & Performance
Committee.
14. The Quality Assurance and Improvement Report will replace the current Quality Recovery Plan
(QRP) update. The outstanding actions on the QRP will be incorporated into the heat-map
meeting discussions, as indicated on the heat-map itself and in the process document. By these
means, consistent delivery of the improvements required by the s29A Warning Notice will be
monitored.
15. The Quality Assurance and Improvement Report will also replace the quarterly divisional Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP) reports. Ceasing the production of the quarterly divisional QIP reports
and the QRP updates will create capacity for the Committee to use in consideration and improved
discussion of both the concerns identified by the heat-map process and the findings of the
investigations commissioned by the Shared Assurance programme.
16. The Quality & Performance Committee will provide its usual feedback to the Trust Board about
matters discussed at its meeting, and may choose to attach the Shared Concerns Report. The
Quality & Performance Committee’s commentary and decisions on the Shared Concerns Report
will also be submitted to the CCG’s Contract Quality Review Meeting.
17. A flow chart describing the process is attached as Appendix 4.
18. Proposed revisions to the work programme for the Quality & Performance Committee for the
duration of the pilot are set out at Appendix 5.
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Heat-map analysis tool
Date
Attendees

Director of Governance & Risk (Chair)

Deputy Director of Governance & Risk

Chief Nurse

Deputy Chief Nurse

DND – Surgery & Outpatients

DND – Networked Services

DND – Medicine & Urgent Care

DND – Clinical Delivery

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience

Deputy Medical Director

Freedom to Speak-up Guardian

Head of Safeguarding

Head of Complaints

Head of Governance & Quality

Head of Risk

Heat-map analysis process:
1. Against each domain the group will:
• Review heat-map indicators.
• Review relevant supplementary evidence.
• Identify wards / services / indicators of concern and reasons.
2. The group will agree the Trust concerns list.
3. The Chair will present concerns list to the Shared Assurance Programme meeting.
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Safe
Safe domain

•
•
•
•

S1:
S2:
S3:
S4:
S5:
S6:

How do systems, processes and practices keep people safe and safeguarded from abuse?
How are risks to people assessed, and their safety monitored and managed so they are supported to stay safe?
Do staff have all the information they need to deliver safe care and treatment to people?
How does the provider ensure the proper and safe use of medicines, where the service is responsible?
What is the track record on safety?
Are lessons learned and improvements made when things go wrong?

•
•
Heat-map indicators
Safety Learning Event- total reported
Pressure Damage- Reported and confirmed by TVN
Falls- Reported moderate + harm
Medication incidents reported Moderate + harm
Overdue Serious Incidents
Safeguarding referrals made
Sepsis metric
NEWS compliance
Supplementary evidence
CAS alert compliance (Variable)
Freedom to speak up/ Whistleblowing (Variable)
CQC enquires/ feedback (Variable)
Quality Review Feedback (Quarterly)
Internal Audit Findings (Variable)
Mortality Outliers (Variable)
QUASARs (Variable)
Outliers (monthly)
Escalation Beds Open (Monthly)
Bed Occupancy (Monthly)
Never Events (Variable)
Nursing documentation audit results – Transfer checklist
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General Gut Feelings

Observations per ward / service / indicator

Observations per ward / service / indicator
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Effective
Effective domain
• E1: Are people’s needs assessed and care and treatment delivered in line with current legislation, standards & evidence-based guidance to achieve
effective outcomes?
• E2: How are people's care and treatment outcomes monitored and how do they compare with other similar services?
• E3: How does the service make sure that staff have the skills, knowledge and experience to deliver effective care, support and treatment?
• E4: How well do staff, teams and services work together within and across organisations to deliver effective care and treatment?
• E5: How are people supported to live healthier lives and, where the service is responsible, how does it improve the health of its population?
• E6: Is consent to care and treatment always sought in line with legislation and guidance?
Heat-map indicators
Observations per ward / service / indicator
DNACPR Capacity Assessment
Environment Audit (NPSA)
Hand Hygiene Audit
Healthcare Acquired Infections- MRSA + C-Diff
Readmission within 30 days
Audit Compliance
NICE compliance
VTE Assessment within 24 hours
Essential Skill compliance (See Well-Led)
Constitutional Standards (See Responsive)
Medically fit for discharge (See Responsive)
Supplementary evidence
Observations per ward / service / indicator
SHMI/HSMR (Annual)
Mortality Outliers (Variable)
QUASAR (Variable)
CQC Enquires/ Feedback (Variable)
Freedom to speak up/ whistleblowing (Variable)
Clinical Audit findings (Variable)
Quality Review findings (Quarterly)
Outliers (Monthly)
Escalation beds open (Monthly)
Bed occupancy (Monthly)
Internal audit findings (Variable)
Nursing documentation audit results – patient journey board
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Safe
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General gut feeling
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Caring
Caring domain
• C1: How does the service ensure that people are treated with kindness, respect and compassion, and that they are given emotional support when
needed?
• C2: How does the service support people to express their views and be actively involved in making decisions about their care, treatment and support as
far as possible?
• C3: How are people's privacy and dignity respected and promoted?
Heat-map indicators
Observations per ward / service / indicator
Total Number of FFT responses
% Recommend from FFT responses
Single Sex breaches (non-clinically justified)
Duty of Candour Breaches
Achieving Priorities of Care metric
Complaints- No. received
Overdue complaints (See Responsive)
Supplementary evidence
Observations per ward / service / indicator
FFT not recommends (Monthly)
QUASAR (Variable)
Non-clinically justified moves 21:00-07:00 (Monthly)
Outliers (Monthly)
Quality Review feedback (Quarterly)
CQC enquiries/ feedback (Variable)
Freedom to speak up/ Whistleblowing (Variable)
In-Patient Survey (Annually)
Re-opened Complaints (Variable)
Ombudsman referrals (Variable)
NHS choices feedback (Variable)
Internal audit findings (Variable)
Complaint themes (Monthly)
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General gut feeling
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Responsive
Responsive domain
• R1: How do people receive personalised care that is responsive to their needs?
• R2: Do services take account of the particular needs and choices of different people?
• R3: Can people access care and treatment in a timely way?
• R4: How are people’s concerns and complaints listened and responded to and used to improve the quality of care?
Heat-map indicators
Observations per ward / service / indicator
Dementia % Eligible Patient Screened
Medical fit for discharge
Adherence to Constitutional Standards
Maternity Indicators
Cancelled on the day Surgery
Individualised care planning score
Adult trained Nurses with Paediatric training
DOLs applications
Overdue Complaints
Mixed sex accommodation (See Caring)
Supplementary evidence
Observations per ward / service / indicator
Learning Disability returns (Variable)
Divisional Governance meeting feedback (Quarterly)
Use of translation services (Variable)
Feedback from patient collaborative (? Quarterly)
NHS Choices feedback (Variable)
Internal audit findings (Variable)
CQC enquiries/ feedback (Variable)
Quality Review feedback (Quarterly)
Complaint themes (Monthly)
Nursing documentation audit results – completion
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General gut feeling
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Well-led
Well-led domain
• W1: Is there the leadership capacity and capability to deliver high-quality, sustainable care?
• W2: Is there a clear vision and credible strategy to deliver high-quality sustainable care to people, and robust plans to deliver?
• W3: Is there a culture of high-quality, sustainable care?
• W4: Are there clear responsibilities, roles and systems of accountability to support good governance and management?
• W5: Are there clear and effective processes for managing risks, issues and performance?
• W6: Is appropriate and accurate information being effectively processed, challenged and acted on?
• W7: Are the people who use services, the public, staff and external partners engaged and involved to support high-quality sustainable services?
• W8: Are there robust systems and processes for learning, continuous improvement and innovation?
Heat-map indicators
Observations per ward / service / indicator
Vacancy Rates
Bank/ Agency Fill rate
Staff Turnover
Overdue Risks
Sickness by % from e-roster RN and HCSW
Essential skills compliance
Appraisal compliance
Overdue Serious incidents (See Safe)
Overdue Complaints (See Responsive)
Audit Programme Compliance (See Effective)
Constitutional Standards (See Responsive)
FFT responses (See Caring)
Supplementary evidence
Observations per ward / service / indicator
GMC/ NMC/ AHPC referrals
Freedom to speak up/ whistleblowing
Specific Vacancies
CQC enquiries and feedback
Strategy indicator
Feedback from Divisional governance meetings
Feedback from P&A meetings
Grievances and Disciplinary
Finance issues/ meeting CIPs
Internal Audit findings
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Well-led
Quality Impact assessment monitoring
Staff survey and Pulse survey
Quality Review feedback
Estates technical memoranda
Occupational Health referrals
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General gut feeling
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Concerns and commendations
Safe domain

Effective domain

Caring domain

Responsive domain

Well-led domain

Referrals to the Shared Assurance Programme

Commendations

Urgent actions

Lead
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Appendix
Supplementary evidence
CAS alert compliance (Variable)
Freedom to speak up/ Whistleblowing (Variable)
CQC enquires/ feedback(Variable)
Quality Review Feedback (Quarterly)
Internal Audit Findings (Variable)
Mortality Outliers (Variable)
QUASARs (Variable)
Outliers (monthly)
Escalation Beds Open (Monthly)
Bed Occupancy (Monthly)
Never Events (Variable)
SHMI / HSMR
Clinical Audit findings
Learning Disability return (variable)
Divisional Governance meeting feedback (monthly)
Feedback from patient collaborative
NHS Choices feedback
Complaint themes
Re-opened complaints / Ombudsman
GMC / NMC / AHC referrals
Staff vacancies
Feedback from Performance and Accountability meetings
Grievances and disciplinaries
Budget / CIP concerns
Staff survey and Pulse survey
Occupational Health referrals
FFT not recommends
Night moves (non-clinically justified)
Nursing documentation audit feedback
Concerns from Quality and Performance Committee
General gut feelings

Lead
Head of Risk
Freedom to Speak Up Guardian
Director of Governance and Risk
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Director of Governance and Risk
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety
Head of Risk
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety
Head of Governance and Quality
Head of Safeguarding
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience
Head of Complaints
Head of Complaints
Head of Governance and Quality
Divisional Nurse Directors
Director of Governance and Risk
Divisional Nurse Directors
Divisional Nurse Directors
Divisional Nurse Directors
Head of Governance and Quality
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Divisional Nurse Directors
Director of Governance and Risk
All
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Terms of Reference
SHARED ASSURANCE & IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME

TERMS OF REFERENCE
SHARED ASSURANCE & IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME GROUP
1.

Objectives
The Board of PHT and the Governing Body of the South East Hampshire, Fareham & Gosport CCG
acknowledge the need for effective oversight and management of the quality of services provided by
PHT to patients and service users under the contract between PHT and the CCG. A Shared Assurance
& Improvement Programme for the purpose of delivering such oversight by
i. Assessing the quality of services provided
ii. Agreeing methods and approaches to be used to identify the causes of any deficiencies
noted
iii. Agreeing any necessary quality recovery activity, and
iv. identifying opportunities for further improvement
v. making recommendations to inform the reports of the Director of G&R to the PHT Q&P
Committee about Care Group, Divisional and Trust-wide quality improvement activity, and,
as necessary risk management activity
is hereby established.

2.

Purpose
The purpose of the Shared Assurance & Improvement Programme is to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Review and monitor quality related intelligence available to PHT and the CCG
Identify shared areas of concern and commendation
Agree an appropriate approach to developing a deeper understanding of the areas of
concern
Agree actions and plans for improvement in associated areas

3.

Authority
The Programme Group is authorised by the Trust Board to investigate or approve any activity within
its Terms of Reference. It is authorised to seek any information it requires from any employee and all
employees are directed to co-operate with any request made by the Committee.

4.

Reporting
The minutes of the Programme Group meetings shall be formally recorded. A summary of the
Programme Group’s findings shall be presented to the Trust’s Quality & Performance Committee in
the form of a Quality Assurance & Improvement Report. The Director of Governance & Risk shall
draw to the attention of the Trust Board any issues that require disclosure to the full Trust Board, or
require executive action.

5.

Membership and Attendees
The Group shall consist of the following members:
•

•

CCG
o
o
o
PHT
o
o
o

Deputy Director of Quality & Nursing
Senior Clinical Quality Officer
Quality Support Officer
Director of Governance & Risk and/or Deputy
Chief Nurse and/or Deputy
Head of Governance

Quality Assurance & Improvement Group ToR
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Other members may be co-opted on to the Group as required, either for additional work or for the
purpose of communication or presentation.
A representative of NHSE/I will also be invited to attend, as will a representative of the local
Healthwatch.
6.

Attendance
Members of the Group should aim to attend all scheduled meetings. Members unable to attend
should indicate in writing to the Administrator, ideally at least 7 days in advance of the meeting and
nominate a deputy (except in extenuating circumstances of absence), who is appropriately briefed to
enable participation in the meeting.
A register of attendance will be maintained and the Chair of the Group will follow up any issues
related to the unexplained non-attendance of members. Should continuing non-attendance of a
member weaken the functioning of the Group, the Chair will discuss the matter with the member and,
if necessary, seek a substitute or replacement.

7.

Meetings
The Group shall meet monthly. The Chair may request an extraordinary meeting if he/she considers
one to be necessary.
Items for the agenda must be sent to the Administrator a minimum of 14 days prior to the meeting:
urgent items may be raised under any other business.
An action schedule will be circulated to members 2 working days following each meeting and must be
duly completed and returned to the Administrator for circulation with the agenda and associated
papers.
The agenda will be sent out to the Programme Group’s members one week prior to the meeting date,
together with the updated action schedule and other associated papers

8.

Quorum
A quorum is determined as being at two representatives of the CCG and the Trust.

9.

Administrative Support
The Committee shall be supported by the Administrator, whose duties in this respect will include:
• Collation of papers and drafting of the agenda for agreement by the Chair of the Programme
Group
• Taking the minutes and keeping a record of matters arising and issue to be carried forward
• Advising the group on scheduled agenda items
• Agreeing the action schedule with the Chair and ensuring circulation within 2 working days of
each meeting
• Maintaining a record of attendance

10. Monitoring Effectiveness
In order that the Programme Group can be assured that it is operating at maximum effectiveness in
discharging its responsibilities as set out in these Terms of Reference and, if necessary, to recommend
any changes to the Quality & Performance Committee, the Chair will ensure that once a year a review
of the following is undertaken and reported to the next meeting of the Programme Group:
• The objectives set out in section 1 were fulfilled;
• Members’ attendance was achieved 75% of the time;
Quality Assurance & Improvement Group ToR
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• Agenda and associated papers were distributed 7 days prior to the meetings;
• The action schedule was circulated within 2 working days, on 80% of occasions
11. Review
The Terms of Reference shall be reviewed on an annual basis and ratified by the Board.

ToR agreed by:

Quality Assurance & Improvement
Programme

Date of agreement:

ToR ratified by:

Quality and Performance Committee

Date of ratification:

Review date:

October 2019

Quality Assurance & Improvement Group ToR
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HEAT-MAP PROCESS
Produced by:
Information services
Governance

HEAT-MAP
PRODUCED

Heat-map circulated to
heat-map meeting
attendees via e-mail
Attendees:
DGR
CN / DCN
DDGR
HG&Q
DNDs
HoS
SPST representative
ACN-PE
FTSUG
HoR
HoC

Review heat-map indicators for each
each domain
HEAT-MAP MEETING
Review supplementary evidence for
each each domain

Identify areas or themes of concern
and commendations

Allocate actions requiring urgent
attention

PHT concerns and
commendations list
Attendees
PHT:
DGR
CN / DCN
DDGR
HG&Q
CCG:
Deputy Director Quality & Nursing
Senior Clinical Quality Officer
External partners
NHS I
NHS E
HealthWatch

Review PHT concerns list
SHARED ASSURANCE
PROGRAMME
MEETING

Review CCG and system / NHSI /
NHSE / HealthWatch concerns

Collective concerns
report, including
improvement action
proposals

Identify areas for deeper review

Results of reviews
PHT QUALITY &
PERFORMANCE
COMMITTEE

Agree improvement actions

(attended by CCG)

CQRM
Key:
Director of Governance and Risk (DGR)
Chief Nurse / Deputy Chief Nurse (CN / DCN)
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk (DDGR)
Head of Governance and Quality (HG&Q)
Divisional Nurse Directors (DNDs)
Head of Safeguarding (HoS)
Senior Patient Safety Team (SPST)
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience (ACN-PE)
Freedom to Speak up Guardian (FTSUG)
Head of Risk Management (HoR)
Head of Complaints (HoC)

Acknowledge collective concerns and
note deep dive programme

TRUST BOARD

Receive results of previous deep dives
and approve proposed actions*

* Proposed actions may include:
Additions to Trust-wide Integrated Improvement Plan (routinely
monitored at Quality & Performance Committee).
Additions to Divisional Integrated Improvement Plans (monitored
through Performance and Accountability meetings).
Accept assurance.
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Quality and Performance Committee
Reporting schedule 2018

Medicine & Urgent Care Division (risk
register)
Networked Services Division (risk
register)
Surgical & Outpatients Division (risk
register)
Clinical Delivery Division (risk register)
Corporate Functions Risk Register
Corporate Risk Register
Policy status report
Quality Assurance & Improvement Report
Quality report – Patient Safety
Quality report – Patient Experience
Quality report – Clinical Effectiveness
Committees (as per reporting schedule)
Quality Improvement Plan / Regulatory
Learning from Claims and Litigation
CQUIN – Local / National (alt with QAO)
Quality Accounts Objectives (alt with
CQUIN)
Harm Review
Urgent Care Plan Update
Q&P Integrated Performance Report
Performance Deep Dive – (if required)
Policies for approval
(as required/schedule)
Feedback report from Committee to
Trust Board
Any Other Business
Committee Terms of Reference
Contract Risk Management

Jan


Feb

Mar



Apr



































Oct










Nov

Dec

LEAD

Med Division
Networked Svcs
Division







Surgical/OP
Division







Clin Del Division
























































































Lois Howell
Lois Howell
Tracey Stenning
Jane Druce
Sarah
Thompson/Gill
Gould
Sarah Balchin










Sept








Aug







July






June










May






Tracey Stenning
Committee Rep
Jackie Haines
Eddie Tuke














































































Gill Gould
John Knighton
Paul Bytheway
Jane Lowe
As appropriate
Tracey Stenning
Jan Newman
Lois Howell
ALL
Lois Howell
Lois Howell
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Formatted Table

Enc. 3a 3b 4

Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
9
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

CARE QUALITY COMMISSION WINTER PRESSURES VISIT
REPORT
TRUST BOARD 01 MAY 2019
117.19
Director of Governance & Risk
Director of Governance & Risk
18th April 2019
Noting
The Care Quality Commission (CQC) carried out a focussed, unannounced
inspection of the emergency care service at Queen Alexandra Hospital on 25
February 2019.
The associated report, which was published on 17 April 2019 describes a number
of welcome improvements noted by the inspection team, including in senior
leadership support for the department; openness and transparency; training,
development and support for doctors and facilities for bereaved families.
However the report also sets out details of some aspects of care and treatment
for patients and their friends/families which were far below those standards that
the Trust and its staff would expect to provide. Amongst the issues noted were
some observed instances of a lack of respect for patients’ privacy and dignity, a
lack of engagement with some patients and a lack of focus on the oversight and
management of the department as a whole, leading to delays to treatment and
care.
The Trust has responded promptly to the feedback provided by the CQC. The
issues identified will be addressed in three key ways:
• Implementation of the ‘Working Together – Embedding our Values’
campaign, described elsewhere on the agenda
• Implementation of the revised quality governance arrangements set out in
the Quality & Performance Committee’s feedback to the Board, again
elsewhere on the agenda
• Focused organisational development work within the Emergency Department
to support the leadership team in the improved definition and delivery of
leadership and management roles, standards and expectations.
The Board will be kept apprised of the impact of these approaches through
routine quality oversight and improvement reporting to the Board.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations

Appendix A – CQC report
That the Board notes the report and proposed actions to address the concerns
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Next steps

set out therein.
The following actions will be taken after consideration of this report:
a) Implementation of the actions described in the report – ‘Working
Together – Embedding our Values’ elsewhere on this agenda
b) Implementation of the revised approach to quality governance
described in the report attached to the feedback to the Board form the
Quality & Performance Committee of 18 April 2019

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )









CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive

Well-Led











Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

BAF 1, BAF 3, BAF 5, BAF 16, BAF 23

Equality Impact
Assessment

No equality implications.

Datix ref: 1401, 1402, 1404, 1405,
Failure to address the concerns set out in the report may attract further
regulatory action by the CQC.
The report describes patient experience, patient safety, patient waiting times
and staff experience issues which are all below the standard that the Trust would
wish to see. Addressing these concerns will improve perfomance in each of
these areas.
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al
Quality Report

Queen Alexandra Hospital
Cosham
Portsmouth
PO6 3LY
Tel: 023 9228 6000
Website: www.porthosp.nhs.uk

Date of inspection visit: 25 February 2019
Date of publication: This is auto-populated when the
report is published

This report describes our judgement of the quality of care at this hospital. It is based on a combination of what we found
when we inspected, information from our ‘Intelligent Monitoring’ system, and information given to us from patients, the
public and other organisations.

Ratings
Urgent and emergency services

Not sufficient evidence to rate
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Summary of findings
Letter from the Chief Inspector of Hospitals
This was a focussed, unannounced inspection of the emergency care service at Queen Alexandra Hospital. This
inspection took place on 25 February 2019. We have not inspected all key lines of enquiry and so we have not issued any
revised ratings of the urgent and emergency care service at this time.
Our key findings were:
We found there to be very limited clinical leadership of the emergency department, and in particular, the pit-stop area
and ambulance reception area until the departmental Clinical Lead assumed control at approximately 16:00.
At times, we observed patients being handed between five different nurses with no clinical interventions occurring.
These multiple handovers do introduce an element of risk for patients.
The nurse-in-charge was observed undertaking a range of task orientated activities including the physical movement of
trolleys and patients; this distracted them from managing the emergency department and likely impacted on the poor
flow across the emergency pathway.
Majors B lacked any noticeable senior clinical leadership; oversight of flow was by way of a band four associate
practitioner (Nursing). Patients experienced delays in discharge because of a lack of suitably competent staff or the
availability of equipment.
Flow through the pit-stop process was slow and at times became stagnated. There was confusion as to the purpose of
the area with some patients receiving extended levels of care, again despite other patients waiting in the department for
their treatment to commence. Again, there lacked any noticeable clinical leadership of the area which impacted on the
smooth flow of patients through the emergency pathway.
The waiting room did not have sufficient seating to accommodate patients during peak times. Patients and visitors were
observed standing for extended periods because of a lack of seats. We noted the streaming nurses to be competent at
undertaking initial assessments. Patients did however experience delays in their care commencing, in part because of a
congested emergency department. Patients also experienced delays in being initially assessed by the streaming nurse.
There was a lack of robust assurance to support the effectiveness of the streaming pathway.
Hand hygiene practices and compliance remained poor with very limited hand decontamination taking place during the
inspection.
There were occasions when the privacy and dignity of patients was not protected. During feedback we provided
examples of occasions when nursing staff had failed to cover patients up; instead opting to half close cubicle curtains.
Frail elderly patients were left for periods of time in Majors with no access to call bells, and left in unacceptable states of
undress.
Patients were observed being moved through the department without being spoken to; staff routinely released the
brakes on trolleys and started moving patients. Again, this was a common observation; it showed little in the way of
positive communication between patients and staff.
However,
New bereavement facilities were a significant improvement on the facilities which had been found to be lacking at
previous inspections.
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Summary of findings
The improvement board, located in the department, was observed to be well used with encouraging signs the views
and voices of staff were being considered and heard respectively. There was a sense amongst staff we spoke with of
improvements in relationships between the trust leadership team and staff working in the emergency department. Staff
reported members of the executive team to be highly visible and supportive during times of surge.
The introduction of dedicated training time was welcomed by junior doctors across the department. The protected
rostered non-clinical time for consultants to provide dedicated training on a weekly basis will be of great benefit to
trainee doctors.
The use of the Hospital and Ambulance Liaison Officer (HALO) to oversee and co-ordinate the arrival of ambulances
during times of surge, and the working relationships between the local NHS ambulance trust and Portsmouth Hospitals
NHS Trust seemed robust. We observed good working relationships between ED staff and ambulance staff. There was
clear prioritisation of patients who remained “On-board” ambulances due to limited capacity in the emergency
department.
The service maintained a risk register which recorded known risks and rated them according to their potential impact.
The risk register reflected the risks spoken about by staff in the department. The risk register further acknowledged the
challenges inspectors identified during the inspection. There was a sense the leadership team were more aware of the
challenges they faced than was the case in the previous inspection.
A range of staff including doctors, nurses, support workers, administrative staff and representatives from the local NHS
ambulance trust reported they were able to raise concerns to local the management team without fear of retribution.
Staff told us they felt supported and were encouraged to be open and transparent. There was an appetite among staff to
improve the quality of care provided in the department.
Health professionals reported good multi-disciplinary working with positive relationships existing between doctors and
nurses for example.
Many staff described their work colleagues as their second family and told us they would not want to work anywhere
else. This continued to be the case at this inspection despite the department having experienced very busy periods over
the preceding weeks.
Dr. Nigel Acheson
Deputy Chief Inspector of Hospitals
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Detailed findings

Services we looked at
Urgent and emergency services

Detailed findings from this inspection

Page
5

Findings by main service

17

Action we have told the provider to take
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Urgent and emergency services
Safe

Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

Caring

Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

Responsive

Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

Well-led

Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

Overall

Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

Information about the service
Queen Alexandra Hospital is the acute district general
hospital of the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust. The
emergency department (ED) is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. It treats people with serious and life
threatening emergencies and those with minor injuries
that need prompt treatment, such as lacerations and
suspected broken bones.
The emergency department is a recognised trauma unit.
Major trauma patients are transported directly to the
nearest major trauma unit.
The department has a four-bay resuscitation area, with
one bay designated for children.There are two major
treatment areas; majors A has 18 bays and three cubicles,
majors B has six bays and four chairs (with a trolley for
clinical examination). There is a separate ‘pit stop’
assessment area with six trolleys and four chairs. In the
event that the pit stop area is full, up to six patients are
accommodated in the corridor while they wait for
assessment. One further corridor area is used when the
department reaches capacity. There is a nine-bed
emergency decision unit (EDU). This area comprises two
four-bed bays and a single-bed side-room. The area is
used for patients who are unlikely to require admission
but who require short term observation or are waiting for
test results. The unit is regularly used to accommodate
patients with acute mental health problems who are
waiting for assessment by a mental health practitioner or
waiting for a mental health bed.

consultation rooms used by general practitioners to
provide an urgent care service. This service operates from
8am to 11pm, seven days a week and sees patients who
present with a condition which requires immediate
treatment, but which can be carried out by a GP.
The emergency department has a separate children’s
treatment area with its own secure waiting room. This
consists of an observed play area, a high dependency
cubicle, an isolation room, five majors cubicles and four
minors cubicles. This area is open from 7.30am until 2am,
seven days a week. Outside of these hours, children are
seen in the main (adult) area of the emergency
department or they are taken directly to the children’s
assessment unit, located elsewhere in the hospital.
A purpose built Frailty Assessment Unit opened in
January 2019. This facility provides ten care spaces for
frail patients, who are unlikely to require admission, but
may require multi-disciplinary input.
A new, purpose built, bereavement suite has been in use
since January 2018. This suite provides a dedicated and
private space for relatives to say farewell to their loved
one and grief in private.

There is a sideroom designated for mental health
practitioners to undertake mental health assessments.
The unit also accommodates frail elderly patients. The
minor treatment area has six treatment cubicles and two
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Summary of findings
We did not inspect the whole core service therefore
there are no ratings associated with this inspection.
Our key findings were:
At times, we observed patients being handed between
five different nurses with no clinical interventions
occurring. These multiple handovers do introduce an
element of risk for patients.
We found there to be very limited clinical leadership of
the emergency department, and in particular, the
pit-stop area and ambulance reception area until the
departmental Clinical Lead assumed control at
approximately 16:00.
The nurse-in-charge was observed undertaking a range
of task orientated activities including the physical
movement of trolleys and patients; this distracted them
from managing the emergency department and likely
impacted on the poor flow across the emergency
pathway.
Majors B lacked any noticeable senior clinical
leadership; nursing oversight was by way of a band four
health professional who was not able to administer
intravenous medicines. Patients experienced delays in
discharge because of a lack of suitably competent staff
or the availability of equipment.
Flow through the pit-stop process was slow and at times
became stagnated. There was confusion as to the
purpose of the area with some patients receiving
extended levels of care, again despite other patients
waiting in the department for their treatment to
commence. Again, there lacked any noticeable clinical
leadership of the area which impacted on the smooth
flow of patients through the emergency pathway.
The waiting room did not have sufficient seating to
accommodate patients during peak times. Patients and
visitors were observed standing for extended periods
because of a lack of seats. We noted the streaming
nurses to be competent at undertaking initial
assessments. Patients did however experience delays in
their care commencing, in part because of a congested

emergency department. Patients also experienced
delays in being initially assessed by the streaming nurse.
There was a lack of robust assurance to support the
effectiveness of the streaming pathway.
Hand hygiene practices and compliance remained poor
with very limited hand decontamination taking place
during the inspection.
There were occasions when the privacy and dignity of
patients was not protected. During feedback we
provided examples of occasions when nursing staff had
failed to cover patients up; instead opting to half close
cubicle curtains. Frail elderly patients were left for
periods of time in Majors with no access to call bells,
and left in unacceptable states of undress.
Patients were observed being moved through the
department without being spoken to; staff routinely
released the brakes on trolleys and started moving
patients. Again, this was a common observation; it
showed little in the way of positive communication
between patients and staff.
However,
New bereavement facilities were a significant
improvement on the facilities which had been found to
be lacking at previous inspections.
The improvement board, located in the department,
was observed to be well used with encouraging signs
the views and voices of staff were being considered and
heard respectively. There was a sense amongst staff we
spoke with of improvements in relationships between
the trust leadership team and staff working in the
emergency department. Staff reported members of the
executive team to be highly visible and supportive
during times of surge.
The introduction of dedicated training time was
welcomed by junior doctors across the department. The
protected rostered non-clinical time for consultants to
provide dedicated training on a weekly basis will be of
great benefit to trainee doctors.
The use of the Hospital and Ambulance Liaison Officer
(HALO) to oversee and co-ordinate the arrival of
ambulances during times of surge, and the working
relationships between the local NHS ambulance trust
and Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust seemed robust.
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Urgent and emergency services
We observed good working relationships between ED
staff and ambulance staff. There was clear prioritisation
of patients who remained “On-board” ambulances due
to limited capacity in the emergency department.

Are urgent and emergency services safe?
Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

As this was a focused inspection we have not inspected
the whole of this key question therefore there is no rating.

Environment and equipment
• We had previously reported crowding within the
ambulance entrance posed a risk to the safety of
patients. At this inspection, the emergency department
was frequently crowded.We saw patients frequently
queued in the corridor inside the ambulance entrance.
This was a confined space and frequently became
congested, hampering the movement of patients, staff
and equipment. The area was not designed or equipped
for patients. There were no call bells or piped oxygen in
this area. Patient flow across the emergency
department was poorly managed, in part because of the
multiple tasks being undertaken by the designated
nurse-in-charge which distracted them from providing a
command-and-control ability, and also because of the
poor layout of the department hindering effective
communication. The trust acknowledged the
environment was not suitable for providing modern
emergency healthcare. The trust reported they had
been successful in securing capital funding to redevelop
the emergency care department. This was being driven
via the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust Emergency
Floor Reconfiguration Project.
• The emergency department comprised of a four-bay
resuscitation area, with one bay designated for
children.There were two major treatment areas; majors
A which had 18 bays and three cubicles; and majors B
which had six bays and four chairs (with a trolley for
clinical examination). There was a separate ‘pit stop’
assessment area with six trolleys and four chairs. The
department had a a nine-bed emergency decision unit
(EDU) which comprised of two four-bed bays and a
single-bed side-room. The area was used for patients
who were unlikely to require admission but who
required short term observation or were waiting for test
results. The EDU was regularly used to accommodate
patients with acute mental health problems who were
waiting for assessment by a mental health practitioner
or waiting for a mental health bed. A designated room
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Urgent and emergency services

•

•

•

•

within the EDU was used to accommodate patients with
acute mental health problems was noted to be ligature
free. Staff had completed environmental risk
assessments for the rest of the department to reduce
the likelihood of a patient being able to attempt suicide
by way of the use of a ligature point. The risk of suicide
by way of a ligature point was reported on the
department's risk register. A range of risk assessments
and dynamic risk management strategies were used to
manage the risk which was rated as moderate on the
risk register.There was good compliance noted with the
completion of mental health risk assessments during
the audit period of April 2018 to January 2019.
Compliance was observed to be at or above 98% each
month, with 100% compliance achieved in September,
November and December 2018.
Point of care testing was available within the emergency
department enabling staff to reach clinical decisions
without delay. For example, flu testing equipment was
frequently used in the ED resulting in confirmed cases of
flu being diagnosed within 30 minutes. This enabled
staff to better manage patients and to isolate them
where this was clinically indicated.
The children’s emergency department was co-located
but physically separate, providing a secure area, which
was not overlooked by adult patients and visitors.
Concerns had been raised at governance and quality
meetings regarding children being cared for in the
adults’ department after the children’s department
closed at night. Consequently, the minors area was
identified as the most appropriate place to manage
children out of hours, except for those patients who
required enhanced levels of care; in those instances,
children were moved to the dedicated children's
resuscitation bay, or their care expedited to the
children's inpatient service.
Resuscitation equipment was not always checked in line
with trust policy. Full weekly checks had been
completed on 9, 25 and 30 January, 13, 15 and 20
February for one trolley located in major's B; the trolley
had not had daily checks completed on 6, 7, 8, 10, 19, 24
or 26 February 2019.
Hand hygiene practices and compliance remained poor
with very limited hand decontamination taking place
during the inspection.

Assessing and responding to patient risk

• Patients who self-presented to the emergency
department were seen on arrival by a registered nurse,
known as the navigator. Their role was to quickly assess
patients (before they were booked in by receptionists) in
order to direct them to the most appropriate area of the
emergency department. This may be the minor or major
treatment areas or the GP-led urgent care area when a
GP was present to provide this service.
• The waiting room had been ‘divided’ by the use of red
and blue floor covering to separate those patients who
were waiting to be assessed, and those who had been
assessed and were waiting for treatment. There was
signage to direct patients on arrival to sit in the area
designated ‘red’, where they would wait to be seen by
the navigator. During our observation of this process we
saw the signs were not sufficiently prominent. Patients
and visitors were unsure what to do or where to sit when
they entered the department and many went directly to
the reception desk, where they were re-directed, or they
asked other people in the waiting room.This was a
common occurrence and was something we had
previously reported on following our inspection of the
emergency department in 2018. We observed the result
of such a confusing and poorly signposted reception
area was that patients were often not seen in time order
and some patients in the blue area, missing the
streaming process altogether, resulting in further delays
to the commencement of their initial clinical
assessment.
• The navigator’s base was a glass-screened room, which
enabled the nurse to observe the waiting room. This
allowed them to quickly assess whether a patient
required urgent attention. However, the positioning of
the ‘red’ seating, just inside the entrance, meant that
patients could not be easily observed by either the
navigator or the reception staff. We were told that when
more than four patients were waiting to be assessed, or
if the initial assessment wait was longer than ten
minutes, an additional nurse would be moved from the
major treatment area to support the process. There was
variation as to when this escalation protocol was
applied, based on the clinical experience of the
navigator. For example, we observed the waiting room
at approximately 5.30 pm at which time six patients
were seated in the red area waiting to see the navigator.
At no time did the navigator escalate the queue which
therefore meant patients were required to wait their
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Urgent and emergency services
turn, and longer than 15 minutes before being assessed
by the navigator. We observed the navigation process
for a period of one hour during which three patients
waited longer than fifteen minutes, with two patients
waiting 20 minutes before being called through. The
navigator was noted to be away from the navigation
cubicle for a period of seven minutes during our
observation. We asked the trust to provide us with data
reflecting the time patients waited from arrival to initial
assessment however they were unable to do so because
of the nature of the patient pathway. Because patients
were required to wait to see the navigator before they
were booked in, there was no robust oversight of the
time to initial assessment standard.
• Navigator nurses undertook comprehensive
assessments of patients including a quick sequential
organ failure assessment (qSOFA) and physical
observations if these were clinically indicated. Navigator
nurses were empowered to sign post patients to more
appropriate clinical settings such as primary care or
minor injury units if their presenting condition could be
effectively managed outside of the emergency care
pathway. We observed patients being appropriately
signposted during the inspection. Patients identified by
the navigator as requiring assessment and treatment in
the major treatment area were directed/escorted there
immediately or, if the pit stop was full, asked to sit in
one of four numbered chairs at the back of the waiting
room, where they could be easily observed by staff.
• We had previously reported the streaming process had
not been working efficiently or effectively, especially
when the department was busy. The trust provided draft
standard operating procedures following our previous
inspection in 2018; these had since been ratified at the
time of this recent inspection. However, governance
oversight of the waiting room remained limited. There
was evidence of an awareness of the challenges faced
by the department during times of surge activity. For
example, there was a recognition of patients
experiencing long waits in the reception area, as
referenced in clinical governance minutes. Whilst high
risk patients were relocated to the minor's area if clinical
assessments were required and there was no capacity in
the pit-stop or majors area, there appeared little other
monitoring of the waiting room once patients had seen
the navigator. This meant patients at risk of
deterioration may not be identified in a timely way.

Ambulance handovers greater than 60 minutes
• We had previously reported frequent delays in the
handover of patients by ambulance staff to emergency
department staff. The emergency department was
working with the ambulance service to improve the
handover process. This remained the case during this
recent inspection.
• The proportion of ambulance handovers delayed more
than 60 minutes has been worse than England since the
end of January 2019. From 28 January to 10 February,
12.8% of patients conveyed by ambulance had
handover delays over 60 minutes, compared to England
overall which had 2.9%. 17.4% of ambulance handovers
were delayed by more than 60 mins between 4 to 17 Feb
2019. The proportion was statistically worse than the
England rate, which was 2.8% in this period.
• A review of the February 2019 integrated performance
report suggested there had been some improvements in
the number of patients held on ambulances for periods
longer than 60 minutes between April and July 2018.
However, performance then deteriorated with a peak of
patient holds noted from August 2018 through to
December 2018. In December 2018 more than 600
patients were held for more than 60 minutes over the
month.
• Staff told us that recent changes to general practitioner
referral patterns had resulted in increased hospital bed
occupancy which was impacting on the ability to move
patients through the emergency department. This was
reflected in the integrated performance report for
February 2019 which showed an increasing trend in bed
occupancy from December 2018 on-wards. As a result of
poor departmental flow, staff reported patients were
often held on ambulances outside the emergency
department because of a lack of capacity to receive the
patient in to the department. This occurred during the
inspection when, shortly after our arrival, six patients
were being held on ambulances outside the emergency
department. At the 1 pm bed meeting four ambulances
were holding their patients, and the ED corridor was full
with patients who were waiting for clinical space to be
created. There had been 107 reported four hour
breaches (national standards require 95% of patients
who attend an emergency department to be admitted,
transferred or discharged within four hours from arrival)
and one patient had been in the department for
fourteen hours because of a lack of inpatient beds. At
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Urgent and emergency services
approximately 4.20 pm, three patients remained on
ambulances with one patient having been held for over
one hour whilst a second patient had been held for 56
minutes.
• When patients were held on ambulances, a hospital and
ambulance liaison officer (HALO) and a nurse from the
ED worked collaboratively. Patients were seen to be
assessed by a dedicated ED nurse as soon as the
ambulance arrived in to the ambulance bay. Once a
cubicle became available, patients were offloaded, with
the sickest patients given priority. The nurse allocated to
the ambulance bay continued to monitor patients;
where a patient's condition worsened, the ambulance
bay nurse liaised with medical colleagues to review the
patient and to expedite the care of the patient as
clinically indicated. This ensured the sickest patients
were prioritised and treated without delays to their care
or treatment.
• We were told that when more than six patients were
held on ambulances, senior staff would activate an
internal critical incident which led to patients being
"cohorted" in the corridor adjacent to the nursing
station located at the ambulance entrance. We
observed this occur during the inspection. We noted the
process resulted in a congested corridor. Patient privacy
and dignity was compromised; there was little in the
way of clinical leadership and confusion among nursing
staff as to which patient posed the greatest clinical risk.
On one occasion, we observed a patient's care being
transferred between five different nurses.
• Nationally reported data suggested that in December
2018 the median time to initial assessment for patients
conveyed by ambulance was 220 minutes compared to
the England average of 9 minutes. The trust’s median
time was much longer than England for most of 2018.
The trust’s time ranged from 183 to 312 minutes
compared to the England range of 7 to 9 minutes.
However, further queries with the trust confirmed the
data reported nationally was incorrect and that this was
being resolved between the trust and their information
technology service provider. The trust reported
consistently good performance against the time to
initial assessment standard. Between January 2018 and
January 2019 the monthly median times to initial
assessment for patients conveyed via ambulance
ranged between 3 and 7 minutes which was better than
than England range reported above.

• There were systems in place for the ongoing monitoring
of risks to patients in the emergency department so that
staff could identify seriously ill and deteriorating
patients. The emergency department used a nationally
recognised ‘track and trigger’ system to identify critical
illness or deteriorating patients. For patients arriving by
ambulance, the receiving nurse was required to record
patients’ observations, as recorded by the ambulance
crew, and undertake a first set of emergency
department observations; these observations were
inputted in to the computer system which automatically
generated a score. These scores were linked to
escalation protocols which were observed to be used
during the inspection. Staff could view the most recent
early warning score clearly for each patient on the front
screen of the patient administration system.
• Staff completed computer based risk assessments for
the majority of patients who presented to the
emergency department. The emergency department
safety checklist prompted staff to complete a range of
assessments and acted as a safeguard for ensuring
specific tasks were completed for patients. For example,
where patients had had an electrocardiogram (ECG), the
checklist prompted nursing staff to confirm the ECG had
been reviewed by a doctor or other senior clinical
decision maker. Additionally, the safety checklist
prompted staff to consider the holistic needs of
patients, including whether the patient had a learning
disability, was living with dementia, or if the patient was
suffering from an illness which required them to take
time sensitive medicines, for example, those with
insulin-dependent diabetes or Parkinson's disease.
Audit data provided by the trust suggested some
variability in the completion of the safety checklist with
compliance being reported as:
1. 95% - November 2018
2. 97% - December 2018
3. 81% - January 2019
• During the inspection we reviewed ten sets of medical
records. Observations were completed frequently and
risk assessments were completed. However, in one case,
we noted that a frail elderly patient remained on a
trolley for more than six hours despite being at risk of
skin damage.
• The emergency department participated in a
commissioning for quality and innovation (CQUIN)
programme related to the management of patients with
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possible sepsis. Between August and December 2018,
100% of patients with possible sepsis were screened
upon arrival to the ED or other "direct admission" areas.
The CQUIN required that at least 50% of those patients
received antibiotics within 60 minutes from time of
diagnosis; this target was achieved and exceeded during
each month of the audit period. However, commentary
in the February 2019 integrated performance report
alluded to an overall deterioration in performance for
the administration of antibiotics within an hour for the
emergency department during the previous financial
quarter.

Nurse staffing

• The emergency department was funded for an
establishment of 163 full time equivalent registered
nursing posts. At the time of the inspection, the vacancy
rate was reported as 6.5%. This compared positively
against the wider trust vacancy rate for registered nurses
of 12.3%.
• The department used a range of band three care
support workers and band four Associate Nurse
Practitioners (Nursing) who worked alongside registered
nurses. At the time of the inspection, the department
was funded for 38 full time equivalent support workers.
41.3 were in post, producing an over-established
position of -8.6%.
• There were processes in place for ensuring the
department was staffed safely and Matrons met with
care group managers and divisional nursing directors to
review rosters and to predict any requirements for
temporary staffing. Staff told us that regular bank and
agency staff were used, so they were familiar with the
department. There was a local induction checklist which
was completed by temporary staff and records were
held in the department. Between 30 December 2018
and 17 February 2019 a total of 24.8% of registered
nursing shifts which were placed out for temporary
staffing remained unfilled. During the same period,
22.7% of non-registered nursing shifts remained
unfilled. Where shifts remained unfilled, we observed
staff being moved from other departments such as the
acute medical unit to help support the emergency
department during periods of surge. Daily staffing
huddles were held to consider the activity of the
department in real-time and to identify any additional
staffing requirements based on patient demand and
department capacity

• A total of 22 nurses and six support workers were
deployed across the emergency department 24 hours a
day. Three nurses were deployed to manage the
resuscitation area which was in line with national
recommendations. The resuscitation area was further
supported by a senior clinician 24 hours a day. We
reviewed a range of rota's which showed some variation
in the filling of shifts which was consistent with the data
provided by the trust. We noted the layout of the
department meant additional staff were required to
ensure there were sufficient numbers of staff available
to meet patient needs.
• The department was staffed with a nurse-in-charge who
did not take a patient case load. However, during the
inspection we observed the nurse in charge undertaking
duties which distracted them from leading the
department, including the movement of trolleys, beds
and equipment.
• The pit-stop area received patients who were conveyed
by ambulance and also those patients who
self-presented to the trust and who had been assessed
by the streaming nurse as requiring rapid assessment
and treatment. The area was staffed with three
registered nurses and one support worker. We noted the
support worker was co-ordinating flow within the area
whilst nursing staff provided care and treatment to
patients. This meant that at times, there were delays in
communication between the nurse in charge and the
Pit-stop as the support worker was required to liaise
with nursing staff to determine which patients were
most appropriate for being transferred out of the
pit-stop area. A band four Associate Practitioner
(Nursing) was observed to co-ordinate flow through
Majors B.
• The trust reported the following levels of basic life
support training:
1. Unregistered Band 2 - 65%
2. Nursing (registered, Band 5 or above) -75%
• 100% of relevant staff had completed paediatric
advanced life support training.

Medical staffing

• The trust reported a funded substantive consultant
workforce of 16.6 full time equivalent establishment. At
the time of the inspection, there were 18.8 full time
equivalent consultants in post.
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• There was senior medical presence in the emergency
department for 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Consultants were present for 16 hours a day, which is in
line with the Royal College of Emergency Medicine’s
recommendations. There were 2.5 whole time
equivalent (FTE) consultants in children's emergency
medicine, in addition to five dual-trained (adults and
children) consultants and a specialist trainee.
• We saw consultants working clinically in the
department. They led the treatment of the sickest
patients, advised more junior doctors and ensured a
structured clinical handover of patient’s treatment when
shifts changed. We observed early senior involvement
in the treatment of patients throughout our inspection.
• There were gaps reported in the junior doctor
workforce. The trust reported a vacancy rate of 31.2%
against the budgeted junior doctor establishment. To
mitigate against any staff shortages, locum doctors were
sourced to back-fill rota gaps. Board rounds occurred
daily during which medical and nurse staffing
challenges were both discussed and actions identified.
• Junior doctors spoke positively about working in the
emergency department. They told us that the
consultants were supportive and always accessible.
• 98% of medical staff had completed basic life support
training. 98% of relevant medical staff had completed
advanced trauma life support or other equivalent
course.

Are urgent and emergency services
caring?
Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

periods of time in Majors with no access to call bells,
and left in unacceptable states of undress.Patients were
observed being moved through the department without
being spoken too; staff routinely released the brakes on
trolleys and started moving patients without
communicating with the patient. Again, this was a
common observation; it showed little in the way of
positive communication between patients and staff.
• There was little consideration given to the individual
needs of those patients who were cohorted in corridors.
For example, one patient with learning disabilities
became increasingly distressed due to being overly
stimulated whilst they were held in the corridor for an
extended period of time. A second, frail and confused
elderly patient who was offloaded from the ambulance
subsequently started to wander; the patient was initially
offered a chair but an increase in wandering meant a
number of staff were required to support the patient so
they did not fall due to being unsteady on their feet.
Staff subsequently located a trolley for the patient
however they remained in the corridor for an extended
period of time.

Are urgent and emergency services
responsive to people’s needs?
(for example, to feedback?)
Not sufficient evidence to rate

As this was a focused inspection we have not inspected
the whole of this key question and the rating has not
been updated.

Access and flow
Compassionate care

• During clinical consultations, staff were observed
speaking to patients with compassion and respect. Staff
took time to locate appropriate clinical areas to consult
with and assess patients, compared to undertaking care
in corridors as had been previously observed.
However,
• There were occasions when the privacy and dignity of
patients was not protected. During feedback we
provided examples of occasions when nursing staff had
failed to cover patients up; instead opting to half close
cubicle curtains. Frail elderly patients were left for

–––

• Although the trust reported their operational status
using nationally defined characteristics, some local
leaders demonstrated a limited awareness of the
system used. Operational Pressures Escalation Level
(OPEL) provides a nationally consistent set of escalation
levels, triggers and protocols for local A&E Delivery
Boards and ensures an awareness of activity across
local healthcare providers. Escalation levels run from
OPEL 1; the local health and social care system capacity
is such that organisations can maintain patient flow and
are able to meet anticipated demand within available
resources to, OPEL 4; Pressure in the local health and
social care system continues to escalate leaving
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organisations unable to deliver comprehensive care.
The nurse-in-charge and local operations manager both
reported they did not know what OPEL status they were
operating at, in part because they had not yet attended
the operational bed meeting. The Chief Operating
Officer later reported the trust was at operational
pressures escalation level 3. This meant the local health
and social care system was experiencing major
pressures which compromised patient flow with activity
likely to increase further. A range of admission
avoidance schemes and direct admission protocols had
been developed to help alleviate pressure on the
emergency department. A frailty intervention team was
present seven days a week and had access to a new
frailty unit. This enabled the team to assess, support
and discharge frail patients more quickly from the
emergency department.
• A range of acute medical pathways had been
established to help improve patient flow across the
emergency department. A consultant-led telephone
advice line had been established approximately five
years ago. The trust reported that less than half of all
calls received by the help-line resulted in a patient being
referred to the ED or other clinical in-patient setting.
Without the help-line, staff reported those cases
discussed with consultants would have historically
resulted in patients being sent to the acute care setting
for on-going care and treatment. Staff spoke positively
about the help-line as it helped keep small but
consistent numbers of patients from being admitted to
hospital.
• A re-launch of the clinically-led admissions policy was in
the process of being implemented at the time of the
inspection which would allow ED staff to directly admit
patients to appropriate in-patient beds, thus helping
improve flow across the emergency care pathway.
• In December 2018, the trust’s monthly median total time
in A&E for all patients was 164 minutes compared to the
England average of 158 minutes. The trust median total
time in A&E has been similar to the England overall
since January 2018.
• The Department of Health’s standard for emergency
departments is that 95% of patients should be
admitted, transferred or discharged within four hours of

arrival in the emergency department. From January
2018 to December 2018 the trust failed to meet the
standard and performed worse than the England
average.
• In December 2018, 71.4% of patients spent less than
four hours in the Major Type 1 departments at the trust.
This was much worse than England’s target 95% and
worse than the England overall of 79.3%.
• 22% of patients waited between 4-12 hours from the
decision to admit to being admitted. This was similar to
England overall but better than December 2017 which
was 47% at the trust.
• 0 patients waited more than 12 hours between June
and December 2018 going into the winter period.
• The recommended time patients should wait from time
of arrival to receiving treatment should be no more than
one hour. In Dec-18 the median time to treatment was
51 minutes, which is shorter than the recommended
time and the England average of 60 minutes. The trust
median time was generally shorter than the England
overall time for all of 2018.
• Senior members of the trust leadership team reported
an unprecedented increase in the level of activity
experienced by the emergency department in the two
week period prior to our inspection. Information from
the February 2019 integrated performance report made
reference to an increase in the number of ambulances
conveyed to the trust during January 2019 (4,084 versus
3,501 for the same period in 2018 - an increase of
16.6%). Overall ED attendances were reported to have
increased by 8.6% when compared to January 2018. The
increase in patient activity, as well as the number of
patients referred in to the organisation from general
practitioners and other community and primary health
care professionals was reported to have increased the
number of patients directly admitted to the hospital.
This had led to increased bed occupancy rates,
therefore impacting on the flow across the emergency
care pathway.
• We had previously reported the layout of the
department had been reconfigured over time to create
more capacity but the size of the department and
physical separation of the two major treatment areas
did not readily allow for good communication. Senior
staff had radio contact with each other but
communication remained challenging. This remained
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the case at this inspection. Whilst each area had an
assigned health professional who was "In charge" of
that clinical area, there was disjointed and often poor
communication between the nurse-in-charge of the
entire department; the lead consultant; and those in
charge of the sub-sections of the department. This
impacted on the ability of the team to manage
departmental flow.
• Cubicle spaces were often occupied with patients who
were waiting care and treatment. For example, one
patient waited over five hours before they received the
appropriate level of care and subsequently discharged.
Another patient was delayed for discharge because
there was no bladder scanner available; we observed
the scanner being moved around the department. This
was another example of how the footprint impacted on
the ability of staff to deliver effective and timely care.
Flow through majors B was poor, with patients often
waiting for diagnostic results to become available
before treatment decisions could be made. This was
despite there being sufficient capacity in the emergency
decision unit to accommodate such patients. The lack
of senior clinical decision making was likely to be
impacting on the ability of the wider medical and
nursing teams to recognise early those patients who
could be transferred to more appropriate clinical
settings within the emergency pathway as compared to
waiting in a majors cubicle whilst patients were held in
the corridor.

Are urgent and emergency services
well-led?
Not sufficient evidence to rate

–––

As this was a focused inspection we have not inspected
the whole of this key question and therefore have not
updated the rating.

Leadership

• At this inspection, staff were proud of the progress they
had made however a small contingent of senior staff
continued to remain hostile and uncooperative towards
the inspection team. This sense of animosity and
hostility suggested further work was required in regards
to action 5.3 of the wider ED improvement plan. This
action described the need for a stronger and more

united leadership team within the ED. Our observations
on the day of the inspection was that the department
continued to lack a sense of collaborative clinical and
nursing leadership.
• We observed that once the ED clinical lead took control
of the department at approximately 4 pm, flow was
generated across the department; the ambulance
corridor was decompressed and patients who had
remained in the department for longer than was
clinically indicated were assessed, treated and
discharged.
• We were not assured that all clinicians in the
department had the same leadership skill set and
understanding as was demonstrated by the clinical lead;
the development of the ED improvement plan correctly
identified the need for further work in this regards. We
noted all actions related to this specific point of the ED
improvement plan had been completed. We have set
out must do actions (Musts") within this report which
suggests this area is reviewed to determine the
effectiveness of the actions listed as complete.

Vision and strategy for this service

• We previously reported that the overall vision for the
service was to develop an urgent care floor or ‘one stop
shop’ for all unscheduled care. Plans had been
developed which were captured in the Portsmouth
Hospitals NHS Trust Emergency Floor Programme. This
was a multi-agency approach to addressing the
continued challenges faced by the local health economy
of providing an effective emergency care programme.
Investment had been secured which meant further
plans could now be developed to implement a capital
build at Queen Alexandra Hospital. Most staff we spoke
with seemed to be appraised of this vision and early
plans had been discussed at governance and quality
meetings. A programme team and appropriate
governance arrangements were in the process of being
established at the time of the inspection, with the
intention of delivering the new strategy.
• Daily board rounds were attended by colleagues from
across the emergency department and acute medical
unit. Current ED activity, staffing challenges and bed
requirements were all discussed. Acute medicine board
rounds were also undertaken daily during which ED
capacity was further discussed and actions developed
to help reduce pressures on the emergency department
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where possible. We asked the trust to provide us with
data to show how they were monitoring compliance
with the trust's professional standards. Due to IT
challenges, the trust was not able to report response
times from speciality, once referrals had been made.
The trust was working to resolve this during 2019.

Governance, risk management and quality
measurement

• The service maintained a risk register which recorded
known risks and rated them according to their potential
impact. The risk register reflected the risks spoken
about by staff in the department. The risk register
further acknowledged the challenges inspectors
identified during the inspection. There was a sense the
leadership team were more aware of the challenges
they faced than was the case in the previous inspection.
Risks across the emergency care pathway had been
considered and mitigating actions put in place for
known issues. However, there remained risks for which
mitigations were poorly thought through and
implemented. This included the lack of robust clinical
oversight and co-ordination of the waiting room and
respective streaming processes. There was some
"yo-yo" compliance against the completion of the ED
safety checklist which raised concerns over the ability of
the department to deliver sustainable change. Gaps in
the checks of equipment had gone unnoticed
suggesting some weaknesses in existing assurance
mechanisms. The concept of monitoring best practice
against privacy and dignity was poorly considered.
• Governance meetings occurred monthly. Consideration
was given to standing agenda items including

complaints, incidents, local audit outcomes, local risks,
operational concerns, safeguarding concerns, clinical
effectiveness and the ED quality improvement plan.
Attendance at the meetings was consistent with
representation from nursing, medical and governance
professionals. Outcomes of meetings were displayed
across the department. Incidents were reviewed and
lessons learnt were also displayed in all clinical areas,
therefore raising the awareness of any changes to
practice.

Culture

• A range of staff including doctors, nurses, support
workers, administrative staff and representatives from
the local NHS ambulance trust reported they were able
to raise concerns to local the management team
without fear of retribution. Staff told us they felt
supported and were encouraged to be open and
transparent. There was an appetite among staff to
improve the quality of care provided in the department.
• Health professionals reported good multi-disciplinary
working with positive relationships existing between
doctors and nurses for example. We had previously
reported teamwork, peer support and camaraderie as
being the reasons why many staff enjoyed coming to
work. Many staff described their work colleagues as
their second family and told us they would not want to
work anywhere else. This continued to be the case at
this inspection despite the department having
experienced very busy periods over the preceding
weeks.
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Outstanding practice and areas for improvement
Areas for improvement
Action the hospital MUST take to improve
Action the hospital MUST take to improve

Ensure patients receive a timely assessment of their care
needs and that a plan of care is established and delivered
in line with national best practice.
Ensure patients receive care and treatment in an
environment which is fit for purpose and meets national
standards.
Ensure staff consistently utilise safety measures as
determined by trust policy.

Ensure the emergency department operates an effective
and safe process for receiving and assessing patients who
self-present to the department.
Ensure staff abide by the trusts values and behaviours at
all times, including ensuring the privacy and dignity or
patients is maintained.
Ensure medical equipment is checked and ready for use
as defined by trust policies.

Action the hospital SHOULD take to improve
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Action we have told the provider to take
The table below shows the fundamental standards that were not being met. The provider must send CQC a report that
says what action they are going to take to meet these fundamental standards.

Regulated activity
Treatment of disease, disorder or injury

Regulation
Regulation 10 HSCA (RA) Regulations 2014 Dignity and
respect

Dignity and respect

10.—(1)Service users must be treated with dignity and
respect.
(2)Without limiting paragraph (1), the things which a
registered person is required to do to comply with
paragraph (1) include in particular—
(a)ensuring the privacy of the service user;
(c)having due regard to any relevant protected
characteristics (as defined in section 149(7) of the
Equality Act 2010) of the service user.
The privacy and dignity of patients held in the
ambulance corridor was not always protected.
Staff did not routinely speak to, or inform patients of
their intention to transfer the patient to other parts of
the emergency department.
A patient was observed to be in a state of undress and
without access to a call bell. Staff did not respond to
meet this individuals needs.

Regulated activity
Treatment of disease, disorder or injury

Regulation
Regulation 12 HSCA (RA) Regulations 2014 Safe care and
treatment

Safe care and treatment

12.—(1)Care and treatment must be provided in a safe
way for service users.
(2)Without limiting paragraph (1), the things which a
registered person must do to comply with that
paragraph include—
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(a)assessing the risks to the health and safety of service
users of receiving the care or treatment;
(b)doing all that is reasonably practicable to mitigate
any such risks;
(c)ensuring that persons providing care or treatment to
service users have the qualifications, competence, skills
and experience to do so safely;
(d)ensuring that the premises used by the service
provider are safe to use for their intended purpose and
are used in a safe way;
(e)ensuring that the equipment used by the service
provider for providing care or treatment to a service user
is safe for such use and is used in a safe way;
(h)assessing the risk of, and preventing, detecting and
controlling the spread of, infections, including those that
are health care associated;
Staff did not routinely decontaminate their hands before
and after patient contact.
Resuscitation equipment was not routinely checked in
accordance with trust policies.
Staff with the right skills and competence were not
always deployed effectively across the department. This
meant patients experienced delays in receiving the right
level of care or treatment.
Risks associated with the management of patients in the
waiting room and the ambulance corridor were not
always considered or effectively mitigated against.
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Enc. 3a 3b 4

Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
10
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

REVISED URGENT CARE STANDARDS
TRUST BOARD 01 MAY 2019
118.19
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Operating Officer
23rd April 2019
Noting
NHS England has announced plans for a pilot study into a revised approach to the
setting and monitoring or urgent care access standards, following a
comprehensive, clinically-led review by the Chief Medical Officer. The key
principles of the revised standards are
• Promote safety and outcomes
• Drive improvement in patient experience
• Clinically meaningful, accurate and achievable
• Sickest and most urgent are given priority
• Right service in the right place
• Simple and easy for patients and public
• Do not worsen inequalities
The Trust is one of 16 acute trusts included in the pilot study, due to commence
in the coming months.
Limited information about the proposed pilot is currently available. The details
known at the date of the Board meeting will be presented to Board members by
the Chief Operating Officer.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps



None
That the Board notes the planned pilot.
To be confirmed at the conclusion of the pilot.

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )
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CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective





Caring

Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

BAF 1

Equality Impact
Assessment

No equality implications.

Responsive

Well-Led





Datix ref: 1401, 1404, 1411, 240
None currently.

The report describes patient experience, patient safety, patient waiting times
and staff experience issues which are all below the standard that the Trust would
wish to see. Addressing these concerns will improve perfomance in each of
these areas.
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TRUST BOARD ATTENDANCE RECORD
05-Jul-18

02-Aug-18

06-Sep-18

04-Oct-18

01-Nov-18

06-Dec-18

03-Jan-19

07-Feb-19

07-Mar-19

04-Apr-19



07-Jun-18

Absent on Trust Business

03-May-18

X

05-Apr-18

Apologies given

01-Mar-18



01-Feb-18

Attended

07-Dec-17

Non-Executive Directors
Melloney Poole
Christine Slaymaker
David Parfitt
Gary Hay
Jon Watson
Inga Kennedy
Martin Rolfe
Roger Burke-Hamilton

02-Nov-17

Executive Directors
Mark Cubbon
Nicole Cornelius
Mark Power
John Knighton
Chris Adcock
Theresa Murphy
Paul Bytheway
Emma McKinney
Lois Howell
Penny Emerit
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